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METEMPSYCHOSIS.

Our proper theme,to-night is " Metempsycho
sis,’" under the various forms of transmigration, 
re-incarnation, re-embodiment, or.what is known 
of the soul of man in its external form. You will 
remember the beautiful poem of Schiller, in 
which he asks: . . '
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“Werconrcoursplrltslliikcd, and Intertwining, 
And tor that life are still our spirits pining, .
Hound as together In the days ot yore, ■
Sighing still to bo bound once more „

Where vibrant sounds still pour? •
Yes, It Is so; mid thou wert bound to mo, ■ ■
In tlie long-vanished years, eternally. .
And from tho troubled tablet ot my soul '
Unwinds this beautiful and blessed scroll, . .

Ono with thy love, my soul. \
Hound us In waters of delight forever . \ .
Beautifully flowed tho heavenly nectar river, ' 
And where the sunshluo bathed Truth's mountain springs,

Quivered our glancing wings. ,
■Weopfor tho Godlike life wo tost afnr. ' ■
Ween I Thou and I Hi scattered fragments are, . : 
And still tho unc.onquored yearning we retain; . .
Sigh to restore the long and banished rolgn ■

And grow divine again I” < •
■ ■ * * * * * * *. : * . .

It is hot simply in the imagination of the poet, 
nor’does it belong merely to the vague reminis
cence of some departed Arcadian dream of earth, 
that this thought abides. You are all well aware 
.that the theory of souls re-embodying themselves 
in outward form’was an accepted idea among all 
the nations of the East, and that : whenever a 
spirit represented diviner attributes than the 
majority of men’ appeared to have, it was sup
posed to be a reappearance of some ancient proph- 
-et, or seer, or poet restored again to mortal life. 
You havenot forgotten that in mytholbgy nearly 
every character reappeared again in some form or 
•other; that the sweet.Philomel sings her love
lorn lay because of an ancient and long unrequit
ed wrong. You have not forgotten that nearly 
■every ancient myth bears upon its surface the 
semblance to some thought of Divine re-incarn’a- 
tlon, separately repeated and intended for the 
benefit of man. .Whatever mistranslation and 
materialism may have done to overshadow the 
ultimate thought fronf whence this idea sprung, 
it must be inevitable to every thought which has 
borne with it so many witnesses, and has seized 
hold of the imagination and theory of so many 
nations, has some foundation in truth, and that 
somewhere is the key to'unlock the seeming 
mystery and Incomprehensibility connected with 
this thought. The word “ metempsychosis” sim
ply means the transition of the soul from one 
state of being to another, without naming that 
state. Transmigration of souls, on tho contrary, 
which waS’adopted in all the countries of the re
mote East, was a belief in the separate reem
bodiments of the individual soiil, either in the 
form of men or beasts, and it was believed that 
the souls of inferior men would come again to 
the earth and suffer torments in some of the low
er forms of existence for sins cojnmitted while 
they existed in.the form of man. It was also be-

Humboldt’s “Perception of Science,” the infinite 
variety and perfection of those gigantic minds 
that have led the nations of the earth, prove 
that personality vanishes as identity increases, 
and that he is the most individualized who has 
fewest of the particular and personal qualifica
tions tliat make up the ambiguities and contra
dictions of humanity. Therefore the first thought 
that presents itself to the mind, that the soul, if 
it be embodied in more than one kind of human 
form, must lose its identity is a mistake. It may 
become less and less personal, or only take on 
personality'for the sake of expressing it; but as 
soul is a principle, it can no more lose its identi
ty than can the ultimate atom of matter when in
corporated many times in many forms. As the 
theory of evolution undoubtedly forms one part 
of the process of creation, and only a part, so 
there must be a corresponding spiritual theory or 
science to supplement the physical science. This 
theory is that of tlie soul itself. First, the soul is 
Immortal. If immortal, it must have existed in 
a past eternity as an identified existence, since 
immortality is not valuable except in connection 
with identity. If identified, it must have existed 
in connection with some form of' expression, 
either angelic or human ; and, if thus existing, 
it must within itself retain every thought, feel
ing, and emotion which that expression has given 
rise to, or tlie primal extent thereof.

It is no answer to suppose that because the ex
ternal memory of tho physical body does not re
tain consciousness, there has not, therefore, been 
consciousness. You will remember tlie dual 
consciousness between tlie sleeping and’the wak
ing hours. You are all aware of a separate and 
distinct life: and in some organizations, such as 
of.those who are called somnambulists, there are 
two parallel lives keeping pace with one anoth
er and equal in point of identity—one in sleeping 
and one in waking—between which there is no 
interchange of consciousness excepting that the 
sleeping life, or the state of somnamb'ulation, is a 
superior state ( for in tlie ^tate of sleep the som
nambulist remembers what takes place ih wak
ing hours; but in waking hours the somnambu
list does not remember what takes places in sleep, 
proving that in this dual existence of the som
nambulist thestate oL sleep represents the state 
wherein a two-fold, capacity still is revealed, 
while In tlie waking hours the splrit-iS'clepend- 
ent upon such external memory as will remind 
it of something that has previously transpired ex
ternally before it can.possess what is called re
membrance or consciousness. You also fall to 
remember everything tliat occurs to you in physi
cal life. The perfume of a flower, a snatcli of 
song, or a peculiar coincidence of events will re
call to mind things which your memory has ut
terly forgotten until that time, proving that there 
is. a storehouse within tlie spirit where all things 
are placed in regular order and are not again 
thrust forth into consciousness until some exter
nal circumstance reminds you of them.

Souls having had an eternity of expedience can 
no more force that eternity of experience Into 
an external form than you can live your eternity 
in these external forms instead of becoming 
spirits. It would be just as reasonable to sup
pose Tliat the human form can retain its exist
ence on earth, and fulfill the immortal destiny of 
the spirit, as to suppose that the human form can 

’ recollect that which has not been in the nature 
of its experience, and which tlie body cannot ex
press because it has not passed through. But it 

1 would also.be equally absurd to say that the soul 
' has not existed because the external ipemory 
’ does hot retain it, as to suppose that there is no 
’ immortality because the external man does not

with some other planet, it has most frequently 
molded and shaped an organism to Its control; 
and you can just as easily determine the ancient 
souls that inhabit tho earth as you can, by a 
knowledge of ancient Inscription, determine the 
meaningof the Sanscrit records upon tlie tablets 
of history. Emerson says in one of his essays: 
“ You look upon that child and imagine yourself 
Its teacher. Why, that child may bo a thousand 
years old.” Undoubtedly a thousand thousand 
years, since in the records of the soul there can be 
time only In connection with matter, and that 
which has ever existed must ever express its 
qualifications according to its wonted custom. 
Tho difference between souls, as expressed in 
human form, must therefore be the difference in 
the manner and mode of expression, as arising 
from the fact of there being an accustomed or un
accustomed will, which must have shaped the 
destinies of ^the soul according to the knowledge 
which that person is found'to express. Every 
genius possessing qualities and expressions of 
soul above the average of humanity must bo a 
soul that, Having existed in some other form on 
earth, or on some other planet, has been accus
tomed to express itself after the manner which 
.the genius indicates. Mozart at three years of 
age possessed the consciousness, as it Is termed, 
of musical barmonies. The fifths and thirds were 
known to him, while many, a gray-haired man 
feels it impossible, to have the perception of mu
sic instilled into his mind. There can be no 
doubt that the accustomed soul in the direction . 
of harmony has shaped the organism and adapt
ed it to its purposes. You cannot account for 
the many inequalities existing in humantty, un
less you make these organic structures-^which 
after all are not sufficiently different to make up 
for the inequalities of expression and spirit—su
perior to the mind and soul Itself.

There can bo no doubt that, from the begin-’ 
ning ortho most ancient spiritual dynasty upon 
earth, there have been certain souls which at cer
tain times haw reappeared among men, and that, 
have been permitted so to “reappear because of 
their superior qualifications and power.oyer mat
ter. These have reappeared in correspondence 
to spiritual laws, as betokened by the extract react 
from the Testament-to-night, in which it was ex
pected that Ellas would again come upon earth, 
and in which it was asked of Jesus It it were 
Elias, or if Elias were not yet to conje, and he an
swered, “He had come.” In another of tlie gos
pels Juhn,himself denies that ho is Elias, but that 
Elias was expected. The idea ofl re-lncorpOrat- 
ed prophets, or re-incarnated divinities, was a 
theory having its foundation in the fixed religion 
of tlie countries of the East, and.which, having 
such foundation, must have represented a primal 
truth. The idea among the Egyptians_was_tlmt 
Osiris represented one of the many images or 
forms in which Deity (Jupiter) expressed him
self to man. The idea also was that all great di
vine souls related to the gods would reiippear 
upon earth with divine attributes, and. lead and 
teach their fellowmen. The' idea among the 
Brahmlnical worshipers is that Buddha himself 
has appeared many times, and that his expres
sions each time have been from the same central 
soul.

As we cannot deny, all souls must have equal

more blasphemous, if it be true, than any other < 
truth, even though it be unusual. The person t 
who does not possess the gift of music may just i 
as well deny its existence on earth because he or I 
she does not possess it; or he who is endowed ’ 
witli a peculiar gift must be denounced and de- i 
spised because lie has the gift, since others have i 
it not, unless we take also the exceptional tilings ; 
of earth for their due, weight. Now, it chances 
tliat not among the obscure, but among the lofti
est of earth’s minds tills thought has prevailed. 
Plato himself believed that he had previously ; 
lived and talked ; Socrates, his master, believed I 
tliat he was once Incarcerated in human form, । 
and possessed similar thought in complete pow
ers, like those which are possessed again on . 
earth; Pythagoras taught it; and others, of still 1 
more recent date, have firmly believed them
selves to have existed on the earth before, and to 
have some connecting link with their preceding 
existence in the embodiment tliat has come down 
to history—and there are perhaps more individu
als than you are aware who have either a posi- ' 
tive conviction or a vague and dreamy recollec
tion that they themselves have existed upon the 
earth before, . •

We will, refer you to symptoms. In reading : 
history you are each aware that at some particu
lar point , of the reading particular chara'cters 
have appeared, to you as familiar, and you have 
a vague consciousness that you were with Alex-, 
ander or Pharaoh, or some of the ancients, and 

. to a youthful imagination this amounts to the 
wish to emulate the ancient' hero whom he most 
admires. If you will, watch your sensations 
clpsely, you will find that when reading of cer
tain incidents in history or certain characters 
which you have not been especially taught to 
venerate, and which have not been In any way 
specially pointed out to you, yoirwill have'a pe
culiar thrill of consciousness that; you were there 
•and witnessed the scenes there portrayed. We 
know of one Intelligent clergyman who, when it 

. -was stated that “ the morning stars sang togeth
er, and the sons of God shoutedfor joy,” declared 
with the utmost gravity that he was there, that 
his was conscious of being one of the angels, and 
thiit he then knew lie should dwell upon earth 
and teach men. Nor was this man a niononianl- 
ac, or in any respect differenTfrom his kind, ex
cept that he had a singular sweetness and seren
ity of spiritual nature. Every onq of you will 
also remember that In certain typical characters 
of history It seems as though the whole age which 
had preceded them had been concentrated In 
their minds, and that; they represented the cul- 
minatlng Waves of certain periods of thought.

: Your'leading poets have all exemplified this?
Milton, Sliakspearc, Cowper,'have all, In a great

; er or lesser degree, expressed the culmination oA

of what was in the ancient calendar six hundred 
and sixty-six years, and that between each mes- 
slnh or each visitation of a mighty angel, there 
transpired a period of about two thousand years'. 
You will all understand, then, tliat these angels 
or souls that have passed through every variety - *■ 
of expression In matter, understand and are ca- . 
liable of guiding and directing other souls, as a 
father is capable of directing his children, and ■ 
will permit and encourage the individual to reap
pear again in outward form, saying, ''Take on 
yourself again these powers nn'd functions of ma
teriality, and by these means you become aware 
of the loftier and higher powers of tlie spirit.” " 
But you say, the soul would not knowingly again 
enter into a condition, first of infancy, and per
haps of imperfect organism in outward life. Tho 
whole history of the earth denies it. Men leave 
the utmost happiness and comfort ..in pursuit of 
knowledge, ploughing the. seas, traversing dis-, 
tant forests peopled with wild beasts, and con- 
querlng Gorgon-headed terrors, and beliefs of all 
'descriptions, to wrest from the earth the secrets ■ 
in her possession. Tlie whole history of the 
earth denies it. All the continent^lire peopled, 
and all the waves and all the wildernesses van
quished by this element of conquest In man that 
enableshim to meet and become master of nil •: 
the possessions of the earth. ,

In order, then; to gain the priceless heritage of 
becoming a. perfected J angel, who shall - have - 
charge through having gained knowledge over

lieved that the diviner souls.would not require.tp 
be subjected to these punishments, but would 
only come again to earth as teachers, prophets, 
or even as Messiahs appointed to fulfill a high 
and holy function,.. This belongs to the Platonic 
theory, and is incorporated in the idea of the Di
vine Cosmos. It also belongs to even a. more an
cient period than that of Plato (Pythagoras), 
and was believed in by all the worshipers of -Zo- 

* ■ roaster, is incorporated in the Bibles of the Indies, 
and is believed In now by the Brahmlnical wor
shipers in the form of Buddha, who, appeared 
three several times in human form,"bearing with 
him additional messages and powers of salvatign 
to man. -■ . . . ..—^■»-——-“--' •• ' ■ '

You will remember that in previous discourses 
•we have stated that the primal conditionof the 
•soul itself bears little- relation to its individual 
outward expression on earth. We state again 
that the soul in its essence, although identified, is. 

-.not Individualized in the usual sense of external 
; individuality, and that between the thought of 
■.personality and identity there must be a line 
• drawn; personality meaning that which distin
guishes you one from another in your gutward 
iform; identity being the actual individual con
. sclousness of the soul Itself. It is undoubtedly a 
fact that the more spiritual your natures beconie, 

•even, while upon earth, the less personal you are 
—we mean that you become impersonal to the 
degree of caring less and less for your especial 
individual foibles, less and less for the especial 

■ town or country in which you may have been 
■homeless and less for your habitation and the 
■particular things which mark your individual 
positions, until finally this impersonality extends 

■ itself in those larger minds to the degree of com
prehending and including the whole earth ih the 

.consciousness of.thought. Plato's “Cosmos,”

perceive it. If you predicate an immortality up
on any thought of present concentration or con
sciousness, it must extend backward as well as 
forward to make the complement of the soul it
self. Why compare the soul, therefore, to a cen
tral light of existence, which is under the care 
and dominion of an appointed angel, and the 
sou), containing all sublimated powers and qual
ities, takes upon itself the quiility of volition, 
which is the desire and will to exist or express 
itself in outward form., That volition or will is 
accompanied by, and begins with, the identifica
tion of the soul inconnection with any particu
lar planet. For the purpose of taking to itself 
an external form, there must be consciousness, 
volition, the power and knowledge of identity, 
and dll other qualities in a perfect degree which 
are imperfectly manifested in-the physical sys
tem ; and-the soul must, by a series of evolutions, 
have passed from its innermost to a more external 
state before it can take upon itself this conscious-' 
ness.. It, therefore, passes through the regular 
succession of cherubim, seraphim, nrchangelicand 
angelic hosts, down through the spiritual spheres 
of soul-existence until it reaches a planet, this 
earth beltig, of course, only one of many planets,' 
and not being especially selected for its age or 
spiritual advancement, but being in progress of 
development under the administration of souls, 
angels and divinities. (, - .

The soul, then, in its contact with’matter, ex
presses itself in its most external form. -, It ex
presses itself only in one or perhaps a few direc- 
'tions; but you are all awarethat if you could 
take the sum total of human intelligence and in
corporate it into one individual, you would then 
have all. the intelligence that could possibly be 
concentrated in human life. ■ Whenever a soul 
manifests the least of these properties of intelli
gence, It is because It has the least experience of 
the control of the matter of the earth which it in
habits. Whenever a soul manifests the most of 
these qualities of intelligence and the greatest 
variety of attributes, it is because that soul Is 
most accustomed to contact with matter; and 
whether It be on this planet or in connection

opportunities in eternity; and if the expression 
of human life on earth or in any planet is valua
ble to any/soul, it is equally valuable to all souls. 
Sinceall souls do not have equal opportunities in 
a single expression of life, since some die in in
fancy, and others have maimed, deformed and 
useless bodies, certainly the experience in con
nection with an earthly existence is Invaluable, 
and if invaluable, it is equally valuable to every 
soul; and if valuable to every soul, then each 
must possess, at some time or other, equal oppor
tunities for receiving the benefits of such inhab
itation in earthly life; else souls that go out of 
spiritual existence in infancy cannot, by any pos
sibility, be said to have reaped the advantages of 
earthly experience; for some exist only for an 
hour, a day, a year, or a few years at most, and 
aro again thrown into spiritual life with the fee
ble mark of earthly identity upon them. Such 
as these would be like pale flowers grown in the 
darkness, and without the distinct attributes of 
individuality of life upon them. Such as these 
would be sighing through all the years of infinite 
spiritual existence for that palpable and distinct
ive experience that makes the. God-like man or 
woman the vanquisher of material substances. 
All are’babes, comparatively. Here is an inebri
ate, and there a weakling. Who shall make' up 
to this pauper for his poverty and lack of power, 
and who shall atone to yonder idiotjfor his im- 

■ perfect organism ? Every soul in the great cycles 
of eternity must have equal opportunities of ad
vancement and perfection; and If it be impor
tant that any one soul shall meet, grapple with 
and vanquish matter, it is important that every 
other soul shall do the same; and sooner or later 
every individual spirit embodied upon earth 
must, either upon the earth in connection with 
its'presiding angel or upon some other planet, 
possess 'as perfect a form, be endowed with as 
high attributes, and pcTSsess as gigantic qualifica
tions as the greatest that have risen among men.

It is given to soul, to.know of its existence 
through the chains of analysis, a few of which 
we shall point out to you. The mystery of remi
niscence sometimes forces itself upon the human 
brain or organism. In all such instances the 
souls” have previously lived upon earth. You 
will fin'd instances in history, and perhaps there 
are a few hundred Individuals upon earth to day 
who will positively declare that they recollect ex
isting upon the earth before. Of course this is 
denied by logic ; science says it Is impossible, 
and religion pronounces it blasphemy. It is no

a wave of thought that preceded them. Each 
one of these borrowing an inheritance from some 
existence which their outward form did not ex
press, must have undoubtedly represented a 
greater familiarity with the-thought.expressed 
in poetry than usual minds are 'endowed^with. 
And when this hope and this reminiscence is re
solved into a distinct science, the cycles of eter
nity are repeated upon the several planets by va
rious angels and spirits; all these experiences 
will finally constitute the possession of the soul, 
and when the soul itself retires from external 
consciousness it is aware of these experiences. 
To illustrate : You are told sometimes by medi
ums that when you enter spirit-life you will 
find that the scenes are all familiar to you ; that 
in vision, or dream, or in seme hour of.spiritual 
communion, you have been conscious of those 
spiritual states that you cannot by outward con- 
sclousness remember. Such is the recollection 
of the soul concerning its eternal estate. When 
you are within, retired into the very innermost 
of the spirit, you become the master of the seal 
of silence which is set upon your outward con
sciousness. All these states are revealed to you, 
and are^your possession, but you do not express 
them externally for the very reason previously 
stated, that the soul cannot imprint upon exter
nal matter anything which it is not-a«customed 
to express materially; arid if it has been re-in
carnated many times in contact withlnatter, it 
can express more perfectly tlie thought of the 
soul than if it.be incorporated for the first time. 
This oNcotirse refers to the earth, since tlie soul
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must have existed elsewhere before coming to 
earth. .

In this centre of innermost consciousness, 
also, the soul may, even while it is in contact 
with matter, abide,, For instance, none, of you 
whose attention is now directed to the words ex
pressed, pretend or can declare that your whole 
soul expresses itself in your outward comprehen
sion to-night; but there, are always strivings to 
make the physical brain and body do more than 
it will. You are air conscious that in some in
nermost estate you possess qualities, attributes, 
powers which, if you but had another chance, 
would make tho world conscious of your great
ness. No human being ever passes from earth 
who does not think, “ If I could only begin my 
existence now, I would show the world tlie bene
fit of my experience.” It is given to the spirit 

.tofulfill and expressits uttermost wish. If you 
do not reiippear upon this earth, be sure that In 
some other planet your power will be tested, and 
you will have the opportunity of knowing wheth
er it be a fact that you "can express a better and 
nobler life. This is the key to the difference be
tween tlie man of .genius or of godliness, that 
stands exalted above his fellows, and the man of 
passion or of material life, that grovels his whole 
lifetime inThei earth,_andjn dying has,no_asplra-. 
tion beyond. ' —/■• .

We stated in previous discourses that the pow
er of each distinctive angel Is a millennial period

the earth and over planets and worlds, what 
would prevent the soul of man from taking on 
again and again the bodily.form that would en-. • ‘ 
able him to express the attributes within him ?. 
It is feeble and futile to deny tliat Hie soiil will • 
do anything for tlie purpose of gaining knowl- . 
edge aiid the expression of it. It is feeble and 
futile tosay, “I will notagain exist upon earth.” ■ 
You are not obliged to. unless you wish ; but you, 
have no consciousness, while hi this material . 
body, of what you will desire to do when the soul 
within itself is conscious of its past, and future! 
possibilities. You say to-day, “1 will not .do - 
such and such a thing.” To-morrow, or .in an
other year, your added knowledge or power , । 
prompts you to desire the. very action you for
merly rejected. You will therefore do |n spirit
ual life, which is eternal, just Hint whieh is:best 
adapted to bring forth and ripen to perfection 
the qualities within your soul. You cannot, , 
while having one human form, possess another 
also, but you can, In spirit, when having accom- , 
plished or failed to accomplish a certain work, 
exercise your power over the earthly and mate- . 
rial substances, according to the order in which . 
we have stated. It is not necessary to know why 
man exists In order to prove that he.exists at all;
so if you reexlst again and again in external , 
form, it is no answer to it that you do not know 
wliat it Is for ; for eternity itself may fail to solvo ; 
the ultimate of a question that derives its chief- 
est fascination from tlie fact that you do not • 
know wliat it is for. The simple truth is that '■ ' 
existence is eternal; tliat during that existence 
you must of necessity do something; that you do 
that which, according to tho-stage of your'spir- 
itual existence, best expresses your spiritual 
state; and that always in tho past or in the fu
ture you will continue to do, as. an individual 
spirit, tliat which is in accordance with your; 
then state of existence or development. '

Thegreatthoughtlsthatyouwlllloseyouriden- 
tity. You lose your identity everyseven years. _ 
You are not the individual you were when you \ 
werca child. Youonly remember that there were . \ 
certain indications within you of wliat you,now ■ 
are, and some of you are not even aware of that. 
Physically, you have lost every atom that belong
ed to you as children;: but you are no more in 
danger of losing your spiritual identity because' 
you take on another form, than you are because \ , 
you go to spiritual life, or because you move to \ 
another habitation, or take on another suit of A 
clothes. You are not judged spiritually by tho ’ \ 
outward garments you wear ; and those persons 
that are in earthly life so desirous of retaining . 
the particular individual personality of Smith, or 
Brown, or Jones, must remember tliat these are . 
on|y convenient cognomens for external usesnnd 
expressions, and will no more be required in ■ 
spirit to identify you than the number of your 
door or the exact position of your place of busi
ness. •

Tlie truth is the external form is but the out
ward office’or dlipilt where the soul for the time 
being expresses itself for outward purpose, but 
that tlie real habitation is within; and he .who 
would know of what his soul is composed must 
possess other powers of gaining that knowledge 
than the simple external appearance, than tho 
words of the mouth, or even the look of the eye, 
and must know the thought and the sourer* of It. 
That which is really you is not the external Indi
vidual that constitutes the doorway of the soul * 
for the time being, butthe you lies beyond, hold-' 
ing in its grasp and power loftier possibilities 
and diviner attributes than anything which has 
yet expressed itself in your outward conscious
ness. If you look at the possibilities of what the 
earth is and may become, and of wliat your souls 
may be, you are ■ not to look nt the feeble and 
patchy efforts which make human life in its tem
poral and transient state seemingly a failure, 
but to the completed and perfected souls that.up- 
on the heights of time have set the example to all 
mankind of what they may become. Such have 
been the saviours, such have been the messiahs 
of earth, such the prophets and seers that, with 
thought intent on loftier theme than you now 

_can boast, have revealed to man the possibilities
of existence. '

These are prophecles of every humansoul; and 
howsoever lowly or remote the position; by what-

also.be
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soever ways deviously led, the spirits may now 
be sitting by waters of gri.-f and complaining ; 
by whatsoever patiis, 'tpuiy and rough, inhere 
sorrow seems for.-ver to prey upon the soul, be 
sure tliat if any human beiiiK’ lias ever been hap
py, it is your J>roviii<’e and your prerogative also 
to be happy I tliat if ever any human being lias 
seemed to gain p.-rf.-etimiandsit upon the heights 
jff knowledge, holding tlie keys of conver-e with 
the innermost -onl jof tilings, tliat' inheritance, 
and that posse-s’ion' is abo yours; and tliat not 
always will you wander by the weary wastes 
complaining and in bitterness, but sometime in 
tlie innermost of your spirit- you will gather up 
the shining sheaves of life, and find them com
plete, even as are tho-e of the mighty angels.—

er what seeny poison one day may be meat the 
next. / , .

A slate after-piece was added'on this occasion, 
and, as evidence of disembodied-intelligence, was 
very unmistakable. We sat around the table, 
nothing on it, and nothing under it; we were 
sure of that; a common slate, witli nothing writ
ten on it, and no pencil used, was’held under the 
table by one hand of the medium and by one 
hand of the party who was to have the comniuni-
cation. Tlie party nt once felt tlie effort of writ- |

ECCE RESI’ONSA.-IV.

11Y JOHN WETHEBBEE.

‘So you think, upon the whole. I find better give 
up wn-ting time on -piritua) manifestation-, and 
stick to Jesu-Chri-t and tin-Bible as the more 
rational of the two;’ This was thHcoihletiseil 
substance of a letter I received froiu a per-onal 
friend who had had a fitting witli a medinm.x 
This man had heard me rotate oune df my expe
rience. and had lately lo~t a^-fat-m-r—he was a 
sensible"man and-had faith in my judgment and 
hone-fly, and he wished me to put him in tl^ way 
of seeing .some manifestations, or rather (in the

. form the subject took) of getting some coinmuni- I 
cations. ■ '
I planned a sitting with a first-rate test medi

um, one through whom 1 had had some very re- ( 
markable tests. At the appointed hour,-this man. 
who lived in a neighboring city, joined me to 
wait upon this medium, it was understood the 
sitting was to lie for him more especially, though 
being connected with me there would be no con
flict of influences to push for utterance, for his 
spirit/friends w ere mine, and mine were .as gen
erally his. ,: . - ■ .
' 1 Was smlly disappointed at the result of this 
two dollar investment. His hopes were great

-from tlie experiences I had told him, but it 
amounted to nothing. If he had been “Diogenes” 
(who holds the lantern overmi diiitns), slie would 
have been proved like so,many others—“Weighed 
in tlie balance and’found wanting.” But this

ing, and all who listened could hear the “ghost
ly ” pencil write. Three raps with it signified 
finished, when the slate was taken out and the 
message read. All hail one or more of these com
munications ; they were intelligent, distinctly 
and differently written, and appropriate to or 
from the persons interested. Some of them were 
very remarkable. Repeating them will make 
this letter long ; suffice it to say they were the 
most satisfactory slate communications I ever 
saw. To suppose' any possible fraud or sleight- 
of-hand deceived u- in these manifestations—a 
plain table, no contrivances, a light room, par
ties all known and with open eyes—is simply 
puerile and silly.

In mv mind there is no more doubt tliat these 
.messages were written by the spirits of men and
wumen who have lived on earth, as our fellow
beings, than tliere is doubt that this scribe is now
writing these notes. How tlie spirits are able to 
write distinctly without a pencil I do not know. 
If the same thing had been done with a pencil, 

| with ghostly hands, in the way this was done, it

^bilbrcn’s gcprfinent
WHY THE SWALLOW BUILDS ONLY 

' HALF A NEST-A FABLE.

I confess that I had a very ugly trick when I 
was a little girl—a conceited, a forward trick. 
It was this:

If any one began to show me how to do a thing, 
or corrected mein my reading, I murmured, “Oli, 
yes ! ” “To be sure,” “ 1 know,” when really I 
only half knew. Now, even if I had quite known, 
it would have been much more graceful in me to 
have received tlie instruction or the correction 
silently and gratefully. It is pleasant to every
body, when they are trying to do a kindness, to 
feel that it Is really a kindness, and not almost 
an intrusion. And so, even If the correction or 
the instruction, as I said before, only reminded 
me of what I had known, but forgotten, it would 
have been so much better if 1 had left out my 
" To be sure,” and "I know," and so on.

Once we had a lady staying with us, and she- 
most kindly offered to" help me in some knitting 
which I was learning, and in which she saw the 
little girl was puzzled, rthankfully came and 
stood beside her, and she laid down her book 
and cheerfully entered on that most worrying of I 
tasks—teaching knitting I Every way but the 1 
rigid did the little fingers go : every time the lady i 
pushed back the knitting after setting it right, ; 
the little eyes and head forgot, and it was at last 
only by getting her own needles and holding 
them, and knitting before the child, tliat slie was 
able to get on. And yet all tlie time had the 
favorite little words, “Oh yes—I know—To be 
sure—Gf course,” been slipping from my lips at 
each correction. Suddenly the lady stopped, laid 
down her sock, and took up her book, and said, 
coollv: .

or cross, it does not make them better to talk or 
think about it, while it makes you love to dwell 
upon the faults of others, and causes your own 
soul to grow smaller. Rather tell all thqgood 
you can, and try to think of some good quality.

LITTLE THINGS.

One step and then another,z ,
And the longest walk is ended; ’

One stitch and then another, 
And the largest rent is mended ;

One brick and then another, 
And the highest wall is made ;

One flake upon another, 
And the deepest snow is laid.

A little—’t is a little word, 
Blit much may in it dwell;

Then let a warning voice be heard, 
And learn the lesson well;

The noblest undertakings 
Man’s wisdom hath conceived,

By oft-repeated effort
Have been patiently achieved.

A little theft, a small deceit, 
' Too often lead to more; '
'T is hard at first, but tempts the feet, 

As through an open door;
Just as the broadest rivers run, 

From small and distant springs, ’
Tlie greatest crimes tliat men have done 

Have grown from little things.

Spiritual ^Ijmmcnn.

“Oli! if you know; then I need not trouble 
you with my teaching.” I
“Oli! but, please, I don’t quite know— 

plea-re—”
I But Miss------was miles off on her travels hi 

friends; the one I propose to quote was of a dif- /Upper Egypt, and only cleared tlie tablq to 
ferent kind. Tlie slate was taken from under :’l'reil<! °11^ t'l,c large map at the end of her(vol-

would have been satisfactory evidence of a dis
embodied, intelligent power.

Let me note one of many of the messages. Most 
of these communications were from relatives and

the table, and on it was written, “HenU am, 1 "X^d'of mysT S ”’°St '^ ‘
and alive.—E. Jones.” None of us knew E.- ; Next day my kind friend gave me some writ- 
Jones. The person receiving the message (who j ing, saying :

, was one of my two skeptical friends) said noth- i , “ I have been writing out a little fable that I 
ing, and someone of the party said : “PMt the i“ ^ag0! ?«’“»!« J™ *«»>' 1^ to have

I thanked her very much, and asked her to< 
read it to me, as I could not read writing very 
well, and she began : ‘ •

I slate under the table again, and let him say.who 
i lip is.” This was done, and tliere was writtert^
; very distinctly; “ Don't you want to buy some 
■ crockery ?—E. Jones." Then said tlie liolder of 

the slate, “That is singular! Jones’ was an old 
friend of mine who died a few years ago. I was

very medium had at other times in ’public circles ; 
and in private sittings given me many unmistak- ;
able tests. On this occasion witli my friend it 
was a failure, a real “■Diogenes” experienee7'"a
.“.Mary" came, and some few other general j 
names ; they were rather misfits ; a father came : 
also, but nameless. "Marys” are common prop- ; 
erty, ami it is safe t<> report spirit fathers and 
mothers to gray or'balil Ireads but such reports, 

without circum-taiices me no tests. I do not j 
propose to describe Jhis failure, only to say the ; 
filtering of trite from questionable .mediums is j 
perhaps one of 'the duties of ^Spiritualists, but as 
tills sitting wits a weak one, would “ Djugrnes” ; 
have been wise or ju-t in reporting the same, ■ 
nnd thus casting a doulit on one of. the best pub- i 
lie test mediums I evei saw? If Homer and : 
.Shaks pea re nod, as the poet says, why may not a ; 
medium? 'I had ratherapjdy.this.rule : “better 
let ten guilty escape than one innocent be pun
ished.” .'.... . • I

We do not know enough of tlie. principles of1 
•mediumship, or the dynamics of this great sub- ', 
ject, to gauge it arbitrarily. I.shall lie ghul whert! 
the time comes when the. quality will be more?

not thinking of him, and there was no reason 
why I should. He was oneofthe early partners 
of Otis Norcross A Co., crockery dealers, but re
tired years ago, and died, an old man, a few years 
since.” - .
. Noone can say positively that that was E. 
Jones ; still the circumstances give his identity 
the inside track in the supposition. Hut that it 
was a man who was dead and buried physically, 
there is no roonUo doubt, and the parties pres
ent (under the circumstances and tlie evidence) 
though nut all belonging to the spiritual order, 
did believe so. Speaking of identity, a message
on this occasion came tome signed W---- B------ . 
It was not a very long message, not over a dozen 

n s, but it was a demonstration of his ideqhty 
1 hresenee; and what W- B------said then,an

and (what he has said on domestic matters ivith-
in 
1st

1 
wl 
otl 
>>y

he past few years would make me a Spiritual- 
f it bounded my whole experience. ,

tut I must close tliis letter, asking my friend 
p kindly writes me so' seripturally, and .to 
ers whose questions are more or less answered
this response, nut to consider me ns being a 

Spiritualist o'ii his or tlieir evidence, but on my 
own ; and they, living or dying, will find out 1

definite, even at tlie expen-re of quantity. 1 am 
sure now that .sometimes tlie fault is in the sit- 

'ter, or investigator, or both, or in their relations.
I have fooled away both money and time with 
“ Diugen.d " results, but sometimes have picked 
up av‘‘.nugget?) where others have found only 

■ "begg'ar’s- gold.”: Of course lam notuinditig

am not wandering in dreams when talking oh 
\ this subject. • ■ . ■ '

Written for the Banner of Light.
TRUTHS.

fault witli tine of tin- first duties of Spiritualists, ; 
viz., to be cautious; but I would not pupt the , 
names of so-called mediums, unless I ha<( posi- ;  

? tlve evidence, of fraud. Failures to give tests are ;
hot always evidence of pretension.

My friend wrote me the advice with whi^h I 
began this response, and I said to myself, _ do 
not blame him ; I should do the same on his|ex- 
perience, minus, however, tile evangelical part of  

’ his advice. It is very singular and'unfortunati 
that with a good disposition one eannot always 
command the right? Tonditions. I have almost 
given up trying to put people in tlie way of spi

( . . BY W. I. GORSUC1L .

As when Confucius wrote, or Jesus taught, ' 
Tills truth divine within ofir being wrought,, 
So now we find it still both good and true : • 
“ Do unto men as they should do to you.” ■ 
If we this aphorism bear in mind 
Never shall we complain of human kind, 
But always find them, like tlie God above, 
So filled With justice, tempered mild with love. 
Let us, thei(, also, always do what’s right, 
And we shall see ixan’s acts hi other light 
Than that in which they now to us appear; ' 
For God we’J) see in sin^nobility in fear. 
The human passions, in their truest use,' 
Each'one is Godlike ; 't is but the abuse.itual satisfaction, because so often, like-the iA . .■:•-.,

stance quoted, some .“screw is loose,” ami thll That casts a shadow o’er the sunlike dial 
matter is not equal to expectations, and tlie con
sequence is, tile new .seeker wonders I ean be
lieve so much on so little. I Want people to know
and understand that! am a S;<iritualiSt on satis
factory evidence, and evidence that any man, 
however critical or skeptical, would consider sat

' isfactory. I eannot help believing, and no man 
of brains could help believing with the evidence 
which .’I have had, and if for some cause the 
whole phenomena should become suddenly ex- 
tlnct, and all this generation of mediums be de
tected in fraud, I should still be a believer on the 
evidence that I have had. I think any person 
having the honest desire to have proof of tin! 
nearness of and the intercourse with the splrit- 
world, can get it, if he seeks it With a real desire 
for it. lie may have to seek for it a long time.

Which shows ti holy use in every trial. : . 
Each trial we have in life must holy prove ; 
It is the law’of cause, effect and love ; ’ 
That makes us reverence, adore.or hate; . .
And fromeach trifling act shapes outpur fate. 
Then let your actions all be good atid true ;

; Act out the goodness God implants in you. 
. If you your mind do study, and your heart,
You’ll find that God exists in every part;
And, if you do your njind and heart obey, 
You ’ll never go from path of right astray, 
But find it leads you nearer unto day, 
E'en though through rugged paths and darker 

way ■
Than that which leads to error and deceit— 
The road that’s trod by many willing feet.

and witli many apparent drawbacks, but he wi)
Though disappointment seemingly may blind, 
And deepest darkness gather o’er your mind,

" find tire proof, and giving time enough he will ' Still put your tru^t in God who rules on high; 
find some of tin* drawbacks to have been liis mis- -''•’d when tlie clouds of error veil the skyfind some of the drawbacks to have been his mis-
conception, not tlie "twaddle ” of- the spirits. ;

I will add to the foregoing, and appropriately 
under this heading, an incident. I attended with, 
a party of friends a few weeks since a materiali
zation seance nt .Mrs. Hardy's. IVe made the 
conditions very good, to insure honesty, but the 
manifestations, were very inferior —I think I 
never saw them poorer, and the skeptical part of 
the company 1 know were not satisfied. I am 
sure a different Company under the same circum
stances would have had better manifestations’. I 
cannot now stop to theorize on the reasOti’-why, 
even if I could throw any light on it. *'

A short time after, one or two of the same party- 
said they would like'to see » “tiling” once 
more, having only a few, say four or five. I felt 
as if the time would be wasted, but, liking the in
dividuals, I arranged for such ^ seance,,and we 
have just had it, and it v^as very satisfactory. 
The persons to whom I refer were very skepti 
cal and infidel in sentiment, or rather tliey were 
Materialists. I managed to have the balance of 
the circle (some five persons including thyself,)' 
to be of that constitutional make (a Spiritualist 
will understand what I mean) that would bal
ance the'negative effect of the two referred to ; 
and to them the materializations this time were 
very wonderful and very genuine ; but. I am not 
proposing to be at all cumulative on this subject, 
but simply note in . this, as in dietetics, what is 
one man’s meat is another man’s poison, or rath-

He ’ll pierce the clouds with truth’s divinest eye, 
Anddift you with him, o’er the sky to see 
Tlie "Sun of Truth,” refulgent, clear and free, 
With ray ihvincibl“, stern, and yet kind, 
Strike at the heart of evil in mankind, 
And all the darkness of a midnight heli - 
Turn into noonday brightness that shall tell 
Theconq’riqg power of truth and love, and roll 
In thunder notes the tale from pole to pole.

It is said tliat when the Swallow was first cre
ated she was so pleased with her long wings, and • 
her forked tail, and her swift flight tliat she did 
not set about building her nest in proper time, 

'and it quite went out of her head how to build 
one at all. So at last, after many attempts, she 
thought she would go to some good naturedbird, 
and ask" for a little help. Of all the birds she 
met she thought tlie Thrush looked the most 
good-natured, and she told Jiw difficulty to the 
Thrush, and asked for advice.

“Oli, to besure," said the Thrush, “I’ll soon 
show you. First take a few‘bents,’as we call, 
these old grass stalks.” ,

“Oh yes, to be sure,” said the Swallow. 
“Then geta lump of clay, and then another—” 
“Of course.” . . . .. . ;
“To plaster them.”- .
“ Ah, yes, I know—” . . .
“Plaster them so—”. ' ' ?' •
“ Yes, to be sure—” . . :

- “ And then—” ■ ... . \ '
“Oh yes, I know,” said thg Swallow. '/ -

' “ Lthen turn it up so,” said the Thrush. 
“To be sure—oh yes.” - •.
“And then,” the Thrush tried to say— ; .
“Of course,” inforrifpted tire Swallow’.'
“Well,” said the Thrush; "you seem to know 

all about it quite as well' as I do, so I need not 
delay any longer, but go off to my eggs. Gobd- 
dav.” And away she flew.

Rut they had only built half round the nest, 
and for the life of her the poor Swallow coulij 
not make out-how to do the other.side. So she 
stpek tlie side slie did know how to. build upon a 
wall, and pretended to be very content; but the 
otli.er birds often make little jokes upon “ the 
bird with lialf a nest.”—</. E. C. F., in III. Chris- 
tiun Weekly.

THE CATS AND THE CLOVER.
J STORY AFTER “ THE HOUSE TH AT JACK BUILT.’1 

I Once upon a time there was a farmer who had 
a great many clover fields. He was also very 
fond of cats, and had a great many of them round 
the house. But his wifo hated them, because she 
was always-ver j- neat and clean, and the cats 
were not always like her. So one day when the 
farmer was aivay she told Jim, the hired man, to. 
drown all the cats, and she would take the con-, 
sequences. When the farmer clime home and 
found, that all his cats were dead, lie was very 
angry at first, but he soon forgave his wife and 
forgot all about it. Neither he nor she ever knew' 
that drowning tlie eats had ruined him. Fbr that 
autumn there was a drought which killed most of 
the old clover plants; ana, owing to the drowning 
of the cate, the clorer set no seeds, and so no new 
plants sprang up in the fields to take the place of 
the old ones. Sowhen summer came tlie farmer 
had jio clover to sell, and so could not pay the in
terest on the mortgage on his farm. So his,cred- 
itors foreclosed the mortgage, and he and his 
wife were turned out of house and home, and 
were reduced to beggary ; and all because his 
wife told Jim to drown the cats I ,

And this is how it came to pass : Red clover is 
fertilized by the humble-bees. They go from 
flower to flower to get honey, and, being very 
clumsy, knock the pollen dust from the anthers 

' on to .the top of the pistil, and so the clover gets 
fertilized. But these bees build their, nests in the 
clover-field, in tlie ground; and field-mice like 
honey very m ucli, and so eat up the poor bees’- 
nests, young ones and all. So where tliere are 
many mice there are few humble-bees; and 
where there are few humble bees the red clover 
is not fertilized; and so when you sow it nothing 
comes up. But where there are many cats there 
are few mice; and wliere tliere are few mice 
tliere are manj' humble-bees; and where there 
are many humble-bees the red clover is fertilized. 
So yoq .see that when Jim drowned the cats, the 
mice multiplied in the farmer’s field, and the 
bees’-nests were eaten, and the red-clover was 
not fertilized ; and when the farmer’s seed was 
sown he got no crop, and so got no money, and 
so got turned out of house and home.

Htf John Colly, “preacher of the gospel, who 
was called "the young Whitfield of New Eng
land,” some sixty years ago, was born in Sand
wich, N. IL, in 1787. When he was eight years 
old he is reported to have had the following vision 
(as he relates himself in his autobiography, print
ed in 1815),:

“In the dead of night, while deep sleep was 
upon me, I dreamed, and lo 1 a man entered the 
door of the apartment where I lay, with a loaded 
musket in his hand ; and while ! lay looking at 
the man, to my- great surprise he took aim at me 
and fired. The explosion was loud as thunder, 
and the fatal charge pierced my heart. An awful 
scene immediately presented itself. My body 
began to decay and fade like tlie flower of the 
grass, until it returned to its mother earth and 
fell into silent repose. The soul was forced out. 
The scene then appeared eternal, and as I was 
about to take my flight to unknown worlds, and 
leave everything behind me, I awoke, and be
hold ! It was a dream. This thoroughly con
vinced me that the soul existed after the body 
was dead.” „

2.

3.

4.

This Is the Hehl of clover.
This Is the bee
That fertilized the clover.
This Is the mouse 
That ate the hue 
That fertilized the clover. 
This is the cat 
That killed the mouse 
•That ate the bee
That fertilized the clover.
This is the “help,” which his name It was Jim,
That drowned the cat, Ac. .
This Is the wife, so neat and trim.
That told the “help,” which his name it was Jim, 
To drown theacats, Ac. *
This Is the farmer so stout of limb, 
That had the wife so neat and trim, Ac.
This Is the pnr.-e, so lean and slim,
ThM l^bmged to the farmer so stout of limb, Ac. .

9th nnd last. These are the creditors, hungry and grim, 
That icent far tliat purse, so lean and slim.
That belonged to the farmer, so stout of limb,
That had the wife, so neat and trim,
Tliat told the “help,” which bls name It was Jim. 
To drown the cat,

• That killed the mouse, 
That ate the bee. 
That fertilized the clover!—Chrintian Register.

6.

7.
8.

and beard long and of a dark color. He soon re
turned to the cabinet. ■

Wie-ka chee, an Indian chief, came next,dress
ed in a dark-colored suit of velvet, trimmed with 
pearls and shells. He came down on the floor, 
went beyond the circle some twenty feet from ■ 
the medium, then went to Horatio, took hold of 
him and shook him; then they walked together 
side by side, keeping close to the circle so as to 
be plainly seen. Wie-ka-chee now returned to 
the platform; where he stood for a moment; he 
then beckoned to Horatio, who went on to the 
platform, and both took up swords and went 
through a regular fencing exercise, which lasted 
two or three minutes. Wie-ka chee then bowed 
good night and withdrew into tlie cabinet.

The next to come was an Indian chief known 
as Awanda. He was dressed in a suit of black 
velvet, trimmed with pearls and shells. He 
danced for a while, then passed into the cabinet.

William Brown, one of the controlling spirits, 
showed his face, and spoke in an audible voice, 
saying all would be revealed to us just as fast as 
we were able to receive it. He closed the seance 
by’ bidding all good night. I recognized William 
Brown as my father, who passed to spirit-life on 
the 9th day of February, 1874, in the borough of 
York, York Co., Pa. I have given you only
facts. Yours for truth, .

Edward Brown'.
Spirit Vale, Chittenden, Vt., March 11,1875.

A MATERIALIZING SEANCE AT THE 
EDDYS’.

To the Editor of tlie Bannerol Light:
I send you a brief statement of what took place ; 

at a seance held by William Eddy for spirit-ma-| 
terialization on Hie evening of Marclt 10th. I

The medium entered tlie cabinet at 7 o’clock, j 
Soon the curtain over tlie doorway of the cub!- j 
net was moved aside, and a spirit, whom we re
cognized as St. Mary, one of tlie medium’s con
trols, stepped out in full view. Site was dressed 
in a robe of dazzling whiteness ; across her shoul
ders were dark-colored straps. She walked tothe 
south end of the platform, some eight feet from 
tlie medium, and then stopping, reached out lier 
right hand toward Horatio Eddy, who sat at one 
end of the circle, who advanced close to her and 
took hold of her hand. She then raised her left 
arm in an attitude of asking a blessing upon him. 
She then walked back to the cabinet and passed 
to the inside. . ■

William Brown, who controls in the cabinet, 
spoke in an audible voice, saying, “A spirit 
would appear for the first time this evening, call
ed the ‘ Lady of the Lake,.’” who was one of 
the-medium’s controls. As soon as he finished 
speaking, from oiit the cabinet door bounded a 
young Indian squaw, dressed: in a short white’ 
.dress, a belt around tire waist, leggings of a drab
colored fur; the head had a covering that resem
bled a turban ; her hair was long and black, flow
ing over her shoulders. She came down on to 
the floor, close to the circle, and commenced to 
dance and move around among the company In 
a very lively manner; She now wbnt to Horatio 
and invited him to dance with her. He stood up, 
and both danced together for severaL minutes. 
She then passed beyond the circle Some ten feet. 
In going back to the cabinet she went over the 
benches upon which the company were seated; 
and'spfaiig'over tiierailing in-front of the cabl? 
net, at a bound. (From floor to top of railing is 
nearly five feet.) Entering the cabinet she re
mained inside for a short time, and again appear
ing, walked to south end of platform, descending 
the steps tothe floor. Stopping. at the window 
she stooped down’and. materialized a beautiful 
rose-colored shawl, which she threw .oyer her 
shoulders, and worg it whilst she remained mate
rialized. Sire, now crossed.over to the north side

CFrpm the London Spiritualist of April 2, 1875.]
THE PAINTING MEDIUMSHIP OF MB. 

DUGUID, OF GLASGOW.

BY' WILLIAM OXLEY.

THE “SILVER” RULE. .

You all know the Golden Rule —“Do unto
others as you wish them to do to you.” Here is 
a rule which is almost the Gohlen Rule, but 
which we will put by itself, and because of its 
value call it the “SilverRule” : “Thinkand say- 
all you can of the good qualities of others ; forget1 
and keep silent concerning their bad qualities." 
You cannot conceive how such a course will, 
heighten your happiness and raise you in the 
esteem of your mates. Did you ever think any 
more of a boy or girl because he or she found 
fault with others ? Never call your schoolmates 
or playmates ugly or cross, neither in their faces 
•or behind their backs. If they are ugly or stingy

of the room, close to Joseph Rugg, and stood by 
his side for an instant, then, stopping down to 
the .floor, materialized a shawl of a dark color. 
She then danced for a few moments, then with
drew to inside of cabinet. . ■ .

The next spirit that appeared was Honto, the 
Indian squaw-. She was greeted with a hearty
good evening from all present. Slie walked down' 
from the platform to the'floor. Stooping down, 
she materialized a shawl which she arranged.up- 
on her head. This shawl looked like silk, with 
stripes of green and black. Sire then went to the 
north end of the circle, and, sitting down on the 
bench by the side of Mrs. Cleveland, put her 
arms around her. Leaving Mrs. Cleveland, she 
danced with Horatio Eddy, keeping close to the 
circle, and at times her dress would touch those 
sitting in the circle. - She put her arms around 
Horatio, when dancing, and whirled him around 
in a lively manner. Honto then walked back to 
the platform, and, sitting down on a chair, took 
up the guitar and played upon it. After laying 
it down sire danced whilst Horatio played upon 

। the concertina. She soon finished dancing and 
I passed into the cabinet, bidding all good night by
waving her hand and bowing.

The next spirit that appeared was the “ Wjtch 
of the Mountain,” who is the controlling spirit of> 
the band. She was dressed in a gown of the 
purest white, over which was a short cloak of 
lace-work; around her waist she wore a belt that 
had fastened to it in front a small, luminous cas
ket. Her hair fell loosely- over her shoulders and 
was of a dark gray color. Slie appeared to be 
old, but had a majestic look as she stood before 
us. She stepped several feet from the cabinet, 
then spoke in a loud voice, saying the time had 
come for her to reveal ,who she was. Slie said, 

' "My father was a king and my mother was a 
queen, yet tliere was no record of her, as she was 
banished to the mountains by- her father for be
ing a‘witch,’and she lived there in a cave dur
ing the rest of her life.” The writing tliat appear
ed on the wail at Belshazzar’s feast (Mene, Me- 
ne, Tekel Upharsin) she said was done by spirits 
through her mediumship, and that she was Bel
shazzar's daughter. After speaking much more 
than I have recorded she withdrew to the inside 
of tlie cabinet, and was seen no more during the 
evening. ,

. William.'Brown, the controlling spirit inside of 
the cabinet, then spoke and said a brother of the 
"Witch of the Mountain’’would show himself 
next.

• The curtain was raised, and a spirit stepped 
out of the cabinet. He was about five feet eight 
inches in height, and dressed in white with a 
short white cloak over his shoulders, and knee
breeches ; his. hair and beard were long and gray. 
This spirit had no covering on his head but what

On Thursday evening, March 25th, by the ar
rangements/pf our kind friends "within” and 
“without,”,! was privileged to witness a phase 
of spiritualistic phenomena unique, so far as I 
know, numbly, the production of oil paintings In 
the dark, ami without, any action whatever by 
embodied human beings.

There were five present besides the medium, in ' 
whose house we met at 8 i». m. ; being asked if „ 
we had any choice as to the character of the 
manifestations, we replied that we leftjt to our 
invisible friends to do what they though! the best.

A prepared or grounded‘card, about eighteen 
by nine inches, was then arranged iw:i the 
easel, and Mr. Duguid was soon off in an un
mistakable trance. I do not th.ink it would bo 
possible for any one to imitate this; the pupils of 
the eyes are turned high up above the centre 
line, and the upper lids drawn over so as to ex
elude all light from the optical parts, the white 
part only being exposed on tlie underside; In 
this position they are fixed till the influences are 
removed and the medium is restored to his nor
mal condition.

. The medium then placed himself at the easel, 
and prepared his pallet and color box. When 
the gas was turned off, and the room was in total 
darkness, we heard the pencil scratching for a 
few minutes, when the raps from the table in
structed Mr. Bowman to turn on the lights ; we. 
then saw the outlines of a landscape in strong, 
boldmarking; thisnreambleoecupiedaboutthree 
or four minutes? Tlleghs jet'was-then left burn
ing, when the medium dashed off—or rather on— 
the coloring, nnd in about twenty minutes tho 
painting was finished, the medium’s eyes being 
■fixed all the while as before mentioned. The 
painting itself was a very fair production, being 
a hike scene, witli three mountains in the dis
tance, and bold rocks in the foreground, with 
trees on the right. . . _

“Steen," the controlling representative spirit, 
now ordered that the medium should be tied in 
his chair, which was done by Mr. Bowman, both 
arms being fastened by kerchiefs, and the wrists 
as well, all firmly knotted, so that the medium 
could nut possibly use his hands. Before being 
thus fastened, six plain cards, carte size, were 
placed on the table, when a piece was torn off 
the corner of one and given to one of the sitters ; 
the gas was then turned off.. It was afterwards 
ordered to be turned on again, and Mr. Bowman 
was told to do,the same to a second card, the 
piece torn off being given tb me ; the gas was 
then turned off again. We sat in darkness for 
about three minutes, when the raps announced 
that the gas should be lighted (in the darkness 
the sitters all sat with locked hands); the two 
cards were not to be seen; in fact they had dis? 
appeared, the medium being fastened in his chair 1 
just as he had been tied. The gas wiis again 
turned off; we sat in total darkness for about 
five minutes, when tlie raps ordered the gas to 
be lighted. ’ To my astonishment the two miss
ing cards were now on the table, the one with a 
miniature landscape, the other with the bustof a 
young girl with golden-colored hair and a blue
dress, the oil paint being quite wet, and the me- ‘ 
ilium exactly as he had been fastened. That Mr. 
Duguid could not have dune them is certain, 
from the fact that he had not moved, and tho 
painting utensils had previously been all put into 
the box, and ail the paint cleared and scraped off 
the pallet. That none of the sitters could have 
done them was equally certain, from the fact 
that every hand was clasped; and seeing that 
the whole was done in pitch darkfiess, even if 
they could have done it tlie feat would have been 
none the less wonderful. The gas being once 
more turned off and the medium fastened as be
fore, two musical boxes, one a small, tire other a 
large one, started off playing alternately, and 
the small one floated away to what appeared to . 
be a considerable distance, the effect of which 
was very fine. We each were then favored with 
perfumes, the aroma of which was simply ex
quisite, being a combination of the rarest eastern 
spices. Steen was now asked if he could say 
who the portrait represented, to which he replied 
tliat he did not know, but that the “old ones" 
were telegraphing to me. The “ancient one,” 
Hafed, tlie Persian magician, one of the “ wise 
men of the East,” then told me through Steen 
who it was to represent, and he further gave me 
sbme particulars respecting the communications 
he had given through the medium, but which I 
forbear to note, as they would 'not at present be 
understood.

The communications, which have been taken 
down by Mr.Nisbet, as they were uttered through 
Mr. Duguid, the medium—the accumulation of 
five years—purport to be a history of the earth
life and spirit-life of Hafed, Prince of Persia, and 
will form a volume of not less than five hundred 
and fifty pages demy 8vo, and enriched by copies 
of a series of drawings, done by direct spirit 
agency, illustrative of his history. This work, 
if Mr. Nisbet meets with sufficient encourage
ment to publish it, will form one of the most val
uable addjtions to the already rich spiritualistic 
literature of our times, and will be one of its 
rarest treasures. '

Mr. Duguid is a man of gentle and unpreten
tious appearance, and no one who is a discerner 
of spirits can be in his presence without feeling 
that they are in the presence of a man who is 
“ without guile.” May he long' be spared to be 
an instrument for Ilie cultivation of such a gio- 
rious work as he has been gifted to perform. .

Higher Broughton, Manchester, March 27, 1875.

nature gave him. :
The next spirit that came was an ancient Ro

man soldier. The body of his dress was white 
■ velvet, and the breeches of purple velvet. He 
had on his head a crown-like covering. He was. 
large, full-size, and about six feet in height.

Next came an ancient Arabian spirit, dressed 
In a light-colored gown and dark breeches; hair

Re-incarnation. .
“ Jesus answered Nicodemus and said. Verily, verily I 

say unto thee, except a man bu born crcnln he cannot seo 
the kingdom ol Gou.” ,

Allan Kardec, according to a translation of his 
“ Book on Spirits,” quotes the above text ns cor
roborative of the re incarnation theory—a theory 
which reduces Immortality to a series of alter
nate life and death, life and death indefinitely.

How the text, “Ye must be born again,” can 
be in any way supposed to refer to the revolting 
dogma of re incarnation, it would be exceeding' 
ly difficult to show. If Jesus had contemplated 
the theory in question, and had designed to pro* 
mulgate .it, he Would not, probably, have sata 
simply “Ye must be born again,” but, 
must be born again and again?’ At the least a 
is not supposable that he would have stoppe*1 
anywhere short of that. H. N- '

Plymouth, April, tSl5. ,4'
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fanner fcn^mibtna
CliurlcN II. I'oHtcr’N Work iu Troy, N. Y.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

I enclose Preamble and Resolutions passed nt 
our trustees’ meeting on Sunday, April 4th. Mr. 
Foster has crented a grent commotion in our good
ly city; liis rooms luivo been visited by nil classes 
of the community, and hundreds wiio went there 
to find the “humbug,” came awtty acknowledg
ing tliat thelrspirltfriends had talked witli them, 
and that Mr. F. was no juggler. '

Mr. Foster came here to stay one week—ho 
lias been here-five, so great has been the interest.

Lyman C. Howe, the eloquent trance medium, 
commenced a tliree months' engagement witli us 
Sunday, April 1th ; so you see we are to bo well 
cared for till our summer vacation.
_ m H- Starbuck,
Free. Troy (If. I.) Progressive Spiritualist Socie-

We, the undersigned olllcers anti trustees of the Troy 
Progressive Spiritual Association, have prepared the tol
lowing 1 ream bio and Resolutions as expressive of our views:

Whereas^ Mr. C. U. Foster, the world-renowned spirit
ual medium, has lately been Induced to visit this city, and 
during his brief stay has awakened the entire community 
to the consideration of Spiritualism; therefore,

heeolved, That, while Mr. Foster needs no endorsement 
front us (this gentleman who has been for twenty years an 
enigma to IvarnlpK nnd science, and at tho same time, 
through his genial personal qualities, a favorite alike of 
European courts ami the most distinguished American do- 
clotj )„ still wedeslro to add our trllmrn of appreciation and 
trust th the more conspicuous honors ho has elsewhere received.

Misses Hattie and Lizzie Stanley and Carrie 
Conlee; Valedictory by Charlie Keeper. A 
Chorus by tlie Lyceum closed our part of the 
evening’s entertainment. r

Mrs. Colby lias sown some good seed,’and some 
of it must liave fallen on good ground, where it 
will eventually take root, and produce, I trust, 
nn hundred fold. She has challenged the com
bined clergy to meet her—tliey to take all the 
time they wish for preparation, she to meet them 
at an liour's notice. Step by step the world 
moves along.

Tlie Banner of April 3d lias just come to hand, 
containing a letter from Warren Chase, written 
while here, in which Jie speaks of my father, 
calling him “ Moses Morrill, M. I)." My father 
was Moses Morrison, and lie became a Spiritual
ist two years before lie died.

Michigan.
ALLEGAN.—Albert Stegeman writes: For 

the past winter and this spring we have labored 
in the interest of tlie “Grange” movement. Al
though the Order is somewhat narrow in its rul
ings, and anti-American, as all secret Orders 
are, yet, would we benefit the people, we must 
come to the people. We believe that it is a step 
in the right direction. If we can get the people 
to poopergte to aid each other, though it be on a 
material plane, it will Unfold within them a feel-

©rtginnl ^ssan.
SPIRITUALISM. -.

An earnest investigator of Spiritual Phenom
ena—one wiio diligently seeks for truth without 
prejudice—knows that knowledge can only be 
found by observation, supported by palpable 
proofs. He collects the testimony of persons 
whose veracity lie does not doubt, and whom he 
believes are careful observers, and incredulous 
as to marvelous reports, but who seek demon
strative evidence of the senses before arriving at 
an ultimate.

Such evidence compels him to reject the skep
tical theory, that of hallucination, or imagina
tion, or that of odlc force, for tliere still remains 
unexplained by them tlie query, " From whence 
comes this Intelligence? ” If odic force, or a sub
tile power emanating from tlie medium or spec
tators, how account for its various phases, by 
which it identifies itself, or takes the form of some 
dear departed friend or relation, or of some 
stranger unknown to tlie individuals present, 
and imparts counsel and advice; it tells of things 
tliat have occurred which those individuals have 
forgotten, or perhaps were totally ignorant of, 
but when they seek for proof of what lias been 
asserted they And the statement correct; it has 
given information of events transpiring hun-

ty, so as to destroy their happiness hereafter? Or 
have the just equally tho power to return, that 
they may help to elevate, and make known to 

juan that his destiny is higher, and his reward 
advanced and retarded according to the good he 
accomplishes? , v

It would be as inconsistent to conceive that 
Deity has given to tlie devil entire jurisdiction, 
and placed man a helpless creature, subject to 
his influences, as it would lie to believe that tlie 
" Father of Evil ” conies to us under the guise of 
angelic truth, and advocates principles of morali
ty, thereby defeating the very object for which 
lie is supposed to strive.

Spiritualism is destined to survive tlie anathe
mas of zealous bigots and the sneers of unbeliev
ing materialists ; and nothing will arrest its on
ward movement, unless it pan be clearly proven, 
by indisputable evidence, that to see, to feel, to 
hear and to reason constitute, on the part of hu
manity, a series of collective delusions for whose 
existence no rational account can lie offered.

J.ittle Hoek, Ark. J. B Adams.

iiig of brotherhood. It ia by cooperation that we 
have town, city, county, State or national gov- 
erninents; it is by cooperative effort tliat we can 
accomplish any great thing. A single individ
ual may.have skill and knowledge to construct a 
ship, build a house or railway; a Cyrus Field 
might plan and make possible the laying of the .
Atlantic cable; yet these things cannot be ac-1 dredsof miles away, and iu many instances fore- 
eomplished single-handed • a reformer may her- tells correctly that whieh is to occur.
ald.his plans and theories through the hind, yet Th ilvl.(lt|„,<k .!.,.< uuhitimi mnnifo.fn he, too, must find those who can and will cooper- „ 1110 "Y ”’’1“’^ Ui.it the spiutual manifesta- 
ate with liim ere lie can make them practical. tions are duo to the operation of nerve foree or

By cooperative effort we are to build that some other power as yet to be scieutifleally ex- 
K,r,ettU!Hfc'ffral’dcst ofJi'l structures, that of which plained, is an insult to reason, and a greater

THE PSALM-BOOK IN THE GARRET.

Htsalved^ That Mr. Foster has done a work for truth in 
rroy that he may well be proud of, ami that we believe will 
be far-reaching In its results.

Jlemilvt d, That a recent demand upon Mr. Foster, by a 
minor city olUclaL that thegreat medium should procurer 
license as an “exhibitor,'' was an Insult to ihe religious 
convictions of every Spiritualist In llm United Slates, but 
an Insult, we are happy to say, entirely unauthorized mid 
disavowed by the gentlemanly and popular Mayor of Troy. 
In prompt ly repelling tlm nirnmt, ami placing it on Its trim 
ground before llm public, wo fool that Mr. Foster has 
performed a special service to Spiritualism, ami at tlm 
same time a general service to one of the most vital prhml-

.Mr. Fcaer to make I SlTotiw^ I ‘"“"T’ P*."" rH1 U’ ~’’“ ^'T
Ills visits to ourcltylierrafternol “rewatul Jar between," n I.. of "»agil‘fftl'>» Ulan t» beltevq 111 theaHiiiiiraoriiwniigelsarRmiiiiiiiseiitoiioiiythouiiiiih^^^ cun/, we are to lay a telegraph that bliall not .
but »s many unci frequent as possible. only span an ocean, but unite a universe, pro- 111 11 SLt "B by the nianiftsting powei, winch is

. H. STAUIIIICK. Pres.. vide ways and means for the transportation, the that these occurrences are pro-'.need by tlie dis-
_ ’ • b. ii.^t'Kiiavtiiin. Ne.e:u, commerce of n diviner life. embodied spirits of those who once walked the
' E. F. Hookup, Treas., \ . When we build, we must begin at tlie bottom, ninforhilltv

the foundation the ground must be cleared: we .
1 must dig down to tlie solid rock-the material is ^Irs- Hoss Chufth, daughter of Capt. Marryat, 
I to be.got ready; artisans mid mechanics are to be stated in a letter to the London Spiritualist, May

Trustees. employed; much work is to be done before the 21st, 1874, (and republished in the Bunner of 
D first stone can be laid ; perchance tlie brick is in t frnm which the following is an extract 1 • ■ tlie clay bed yet, tlie marble in tlie mountain, tlie lrom wl,lcl “ low,n* ls nn ‘xpncU •

J iron in the ore-bed—all asleen in their trundle If my senses deceived me, if I was misled by
beds, where Mother-Nature lulled them to sleen inn'RhhtUons or mesmeric influences into believ- 

.. in the ages when the cmtl was vounc ' the in« t111^ 1“"ll f‘dt two bodies instead ofDENVER.-A correspondent writing March lumber may yet be in tlie forest-tree^ singing its o"1','if Ki".g' who. ^P^' .'F*1 ‘I'"!’™™’ 
29th, says; Dr. E. C. Dunn is lecturing here on native song; so with all the materials- they p,»'!’P°be fome, Isa projection of thought only- 
Spiritualism, and great entliusiasm is already 'x1^ to brought out, educated, fashioned or tlien itwiTbo no longer possible hi know who is 
manifest. Ihe Daily limes of to-day, speaking ™nd tCa^ vet wl,° in 1874-WM lu'sitiltl’t0 tl,rn uPth”
of yesterday’s lecture, says: “One of the largest f4 8 1®“ gas incautiously lest half of our friends should
audiences that ever convened within tlie Denver 8!‘n^ 1,1 tlle min“s of tl,e divino be projections of thought and melt away beneath
Tlieatre assembled there last evening, it being " . . its glare.’’ -tho occlusion of n locturo bv Dr Dunn n nub 'Ve find hunnvnity.tO'vdfiy,.in r crude stnto, yet „ . ± nv a PJ10’ I we believe that tlie time has-come for the people Facts are stubborn impediments in the way of
of tlie .house was occupied even to the unner to beB'n Re,tt,il’B tlle nlfttl-‘riftl ready, doing wiiat theself-confidentegotist.wlio vainlyseeksaclau.se 
(zailpi'v whiln ni<dpn’nnd nil vnnntG we can, and leaving the rest for those who come I where!)v lip can annihilate thliurs which differ 
i;,1?00? °" t110 ,floor wer° lilled Yith extra cliairs. we befieve tliat w™lmB stfl^ to fr0,n his preconceit; but a rational, unprejudiced

t 1 iCtor.Pi : oret an t'ni10llr’re , V^',11 \ humanity, thouch our bodies He in the crave We man, when he finds th ugs ex st ng contrary to 
became1^ Spiritualist He commenced Iw'snvlnc look upon tl,ls moven,ent of tlie people as “I’a-I known laws.of science, advances no preconcciv- 
that he wasp lorn ^ \trons of Husbandry” as a step in the right dlrec-tuat no was porn in me otateoi JNew lork, of ° I
parents wiio were old-fashioned, conscientious, \ \
close-communion Baptists. When less tliftn ten ' „ . ■ '
years of age, he was induced to join tlie same Mew York. .
church, through tlie preaching of a zealous ex- JAMESTOWN.—Mrs. L.P. Osmer writes:
horter, who pictured liorrlble consequences re-1 Although the cause of Spiritualism does not I 
suiting from not going intocommunlonship witli I gogm to progress vorv fast hero vet there are a I 
nis sect. zblx years later tlie speaker left the K t ,
church, b^ing preached out of it by a minister £ew earnest, workers in the ranks, and among 
whose teaching's shocked his morni snnsihiHHpa them we have a fine and thoroughly 'reliable I 44WOV W4LVII411VQ ollwVnVU 1113 JJIUlllI SvHSl I 1L 1 ~ V 1 I
The two years following lie was aloof from all \ clairvoyant, Mrs. M. D. Higley, through whose 
reunions bodies and became a Snirlhinllot nnt mediumship many have, received undoubted | 
by choice, but through being convinced of the Proof of the ..presence and identity of spirit 
correctness of their teachintF?while virtiiniivnn friends. Sunday evening is devoted to lectures, vvii^vuiivDo ml uuvii uvtivii I11U3 WllllU VHullllHY Up- I i y t t " ■ a > i v
nosing them. Tn telling the storv of bis life Im \ and Wednesday evenings' to tests. We have wiiviii* All W11I11K Vllw- 3Lllly J1U I i a v I
recounted many incidents both pathetic and hull- \ some very eloquent and interesting lectures. . 
crous, which seemed greatly to interest his hear- I BUFF ALO—A. Davis writes: Recently a very 
ers, and lie also claimed tliat long before con- 1 <iiqtincuished Methodist clpruvman Rev Dr I necting himself with the Spiritualists, when a t,,st clergyman, Kev. Dr.
mere child, lie possessed extraordinary clairvoy- \ Mullen, delivered an eloquent discourse on the 
ant powers, through which he frequently beheld I subject of " Catholicism and Public Schools.^ I 
visions or apparitions. lie claimed that he was \ He said, “If fanaticism bids you write God in 
happy in liis present belief and knowledge which tho Constitution, and surrounds the sonship witli 
he acquired tlirougli Spiritualism. While speak- \ organic definiteness, resist it witli all your abili- 
ing in opposition to the tenets of Orthodox the- ty." While be thinks our Government should 
ology. he did so in a courteoiis manner, claiming \ not be sectarian in regard to public schools, he 
that the Chureh had done much good for man- says, " All sectarian teachings should be re
kind, and would continue still to make many strained, whether the text book it prescribes is a 

' people better who cannot be reached in any otli- \ grammar or a bible.” Truly “ Mundus mowt." 
er way. He asserted that those who were dog- ' ----- .
matically opposed to Spiritualism should ndt in- Connecticut.
vestigate it, for if tliey do, and do so lionestly, NEW HAVEN.—George M. Beers, writes: 
accepting ?t ”le^ ultinmte,y ac,£nowledging and I The Spiritual Philosophy is increasing in strength" 

At tlm close of bis lecture lie volunteered to ,lere’ every dny> t,mnks to such eu™est and 
conduct a seance to be held by Mr. Peck, a fine \ faithful laborers as W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. Byrnes 
physical medium. Judge Clements and Sheriff and Anthony Higgins, and to tlie unwavering 
Willoughby were selected as committeemen. The course taken by the Banner of Light, that 
medium, being securely tied and handcuffed, was \ stanch old journal of progress.
placed in tlie cabinet. The bell, drum, and other \ The Free Lecture Association of this city cele-
musical instruments, were all playing and bands brated their first annual on Saturday, March 6th, । - - -
shown all at the same moment. A table being by a supper, followed by addresses from Dr. T. heresy and damnable is accepted as truth, and 
placed at the opening in tlie door, several com- \ c- Taylor, of Chicago, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of agreeable to divine revelation. Tlie overwhelm- 
munications, purporting to come from deceased Boston, Airs. Anna Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, I tnrrnrnnf scientific knowledge demonstrates to

' persons, were written. Tlie first was to a gen- \ (A an(l Anthony Higgins, of Salem, Mass. 1 lie ., .. f >. of arret,ctT miraculous events
tlernan named Bailev. from bis wife Lizzie It \ snme speakers addressed us on tlie Sundav fol- lhcnl 1116 lallncy 01 miracu >us eients. was to a degree indistinct, but the party for whom \ lowing, at which time they were greeted 'by a Their faith is at first shaken by doubt, and u tl- 
it was intended readilv recognized it and pro- \ larfi° a,ul enthusiastic audience, notwithstand- mately tliey believe that tlie end is here, that 
nounced it correct. This was followed bytwo lug Die inclemency of the weather. And so the death jB annihilation, and immortality a myth, 
communications to Judge Clements. The latter \ good enuse progresses, in spite of the efforts of B,ltSnjrlt.,,ai|Sni teaches that man is possessed of 
one of these read : “Dear father, I am liere. \ a '”gotell priestliood in tlie natal city of Congre- b»i*P» tuaiism readies tnat man s possessed oi 
Your daughter, Mary Anderson.” The Judge gntlo,,alism- a soul which never dies-that which is seemingly
saidit wasafair/rtcsnniVsof his deceased daugh- - ----- death is but a change from the material to a spirit-
ter’s handwriting. Soon after, tiie announce- Khodc IhIuiuI. ual body—tliat this life is but a transitory resi-
ment was rapped, “Died at Golden.” At tlie CENTRAL FALLS. — George Marriott, 91 deuce, commencing in childhood, and progressing 
requestor Di« Dunpj JUdpje Clements pluced liis I WncKliintDn street writ<*R* Wp hold frpopirolpQ I fnr ofnrnHv 1! hriiuyq forwn.nl dpiHOHRfnifivp ri aht arm through the wicket and while rpRHnr w asmngion street, writes. we noiu nee circles ior eternity, it Brings lorwam demonstrative11 a 441 U 11 11 blip vv I z 4 v 11I1U . A 4^3b 111I, • Alli a V
his hand on tlie medium’s head, a hand touched at my house or at tlie houses of some of our evidence to substantiate its claims. Then, if a 
him. Both lie and Sheriff Willoughby stated to friends, regularly, for tests, writing and speak- reptile or insect is wortiiy of man’s time in in- 
the audiencoat tlie conclusion of tlie seance, that \ ing. Usually three mediums are in attendance, \ vestigation why not that wliicli is more to his in
Mr. Peck was in tlie exact position, in point of and we have a profitable season of communion \ ill„„nrt„iH„ nr enlli” 9
tying, etc., that he. was when the ropes and irons with our spirit-friends. Some of the narrow- ter,s' “'^ t
were adjusted. After being released, the me- minded church people here endeavor to frown Spiritualists are not Jealous of intelligent in
dium stepped fdrtb, and tlie cabinet was taken down Spiritualism and its adherents, but not- vestigation; tliey invite science to their aid ; if 
apart in full view of tho audience and removed I withstanding we siiall continue to search for tlie their senses or reason are at fault, none arc more
to the rear of the stage. The lecture and the \ living truths as revealed in tlie Spiritual Philos- \ cn|ipi.nllq fnr PvI)nse • but thev nmiilre thatstance were considered very successful. \ ophy. One of our number, the venerable Thomas ^"citous or « > expose , out tney r qu re unit

---y \ Bates, nearly seventy-foim years of age, left us \ investigation should be without prejudice, and 
Iowa. for tlie Better-Land last January. lie. was an not decisive until their claims arc explicit!}’

FORT DODGE.—Mrs. J. Swain Conductor of I Englishman, and had been in tlie country about proven to be delusive. The dogmas of popular 
the Lyceum writes April fith as follows: We \ ^Iriti^'.? and

have been highly favored of late. Warren Chase was highly esteemed by ail his acquaintances. \ llfe> and to evince lllclr theorems tlie churchmen 
was here tho two first weeks in March, and gave ----- - bring forward an array of epistolary evidence,
four lectures and one funeral address. The lat- • Ohio. supported by hypothetical miracles, which they
ter was well received by a crowded house; many ' STEUBENVILLE. - James Wyatt writes : claim to be of divine revelation. But the positive 

■ ^ “ »ard P*-e for Spiritualism but it is materialist rejects such evidence lie says,
hour of death by our knowledge than by their \ eaininR gmdually on tlie churches. It is not so “Give me tangible proof and I will believe.” He
faith. \ much of a disgrace now to be a Spiritualist as it has no faitli in miraculous interposition witli na-

Mr-Cbase was succeeded by Mrs. A. II. Colby, \ was a few years ago. Wo hope to have the use \ ture.s lnwg> W1th his material eyes he sees the
and the singer, Mrs Olive Smitli. They liave \ of some of the fine cliurches here for lectures on , . . . ,. ... , b.,antv witl.pr
drawn large audiences, and Mrs. Colby has given \ the Spiritual Philosophy before I pass over the things that arc to-da} all life and m auty, wither 
some very powerful lectures. The Methodist river, and I am now in my sixty-fifth year. En- on the morrow, decay and go back to nature, lo 
minister tried to ridicule her and tho subject last \ closed find tliree dollars, for renewal of my sub- him tlie animoting principle is a breath which is 
Sunday evening, but, as is usually the case, only \ scription to the Banner. I have taken it for over \ ftnnihi|ated with bodily destruction. -The Spirit- 
■"'SJ'iiE^^ ., KE,c"’' “d tto “'^1 ”d “ ,l“1 “’1 \ -« Vi* T”, '--‘“t^ '“•' •"
preparations to celebrate the 31st day of March, . - — prove his position , he appeals to reason and
and partly carried out our programme, but a fear- ■ A Bov Paintek.—A Brussels correspondent phenomena of daily occurrence, to maintain that 
ful snow and wind storm was raging, which kept writes : “ A marvelous exliibition is taking place which lie affirms. He discards tlie doctrine of 
away many who desired to come. We had a at present at the Cercle Artistique et Littdra^ many of the supposed
pleasant time—some Lyceum exercises and a at Brussels. Some months ago Frederick van de . _ ’ _ . . . _social dance. \ Herkhove, tbo son bf a corn merchant at Bruges, infractions of nature s laws are nctiiall} vcrifica-

Sunday evening, April ,4th, was1 our Lyceum died at the age of ten and a half years.; He had tive of, not antagonistic to natural law. To 
anniversary, and wo repeated the Lyceum exer- always been sickly, and was therefore not sent to the materialist liis answer is, “I give you tangi- 
cises, winch were followed by singing by Mrs. scliool, but allowed to roam about. His chief hl pvi,ipnpp fi,P facts are discernible : it is for Smith and a lecture by Mrs. Colby. Tfie hall amusement was to paint witli such rough paint- ™ ’
was beautifully decorated, and was crowded to Ing materials as he could procure. The paint- Y°u lo investigate from whence 90 cs tin. intel 
its utmost capacity. Tlie Lyceum members who 1 Ings left by him, of which about a hundred are llgence, and of what it consists. If after a can- 
took part were as follows: Miss Nellie Henry, of now exhibited at tlie Cercle, were, discovered did investigation you are satisfied tliat your 
Banner Group, (who gave the salutatory); Foun- since his death to be productions which the best sengeg liave not i;een deceived, and tliat spirits 
tain.Group, Ella Gard and Sophie Coulee, four landscape painters of the age would not disown. ' n t - olIP,tlon for von to delib- years ; Stream Group, Leonard Massness, Frank In Brussels good judges of art are astonished can nnd do return, the question ior you to ueiio- 
and Setli French ; River Group, Misses Carrie that an untutored child should have eqpaled and erate upon is, Can tlie good return as well as the 
Morrison, Fannie Conlee, Mary Frazier, Annie even surpassed some of tlie most celebrated mas- bad ? Has power only been ’ granted to the sup- 
Walberger, Julia Wright, Kittle and Mattie. Tif- ters. In all those of the pictures where there is poged «Satan,” with'“legions of demons," to 
fee.andSarah Massness, six to eight years; Lake a river, a little boy is introduced In the act of an- , . . infprnnl raMons so to deceive and
Group, Misses Mary Pomeroy? L&ella Jones, glihg, representing of course the deceased,
Gladdie Conlee, Rosa Walberger and Helena Large sums have already been offered for the col- counterfeit truth, whereby they may more easily 
Hennings, eight to ten years; Ocban Group, I lection, but refused.” ' obtain those who are averse to evil, and lovepurl-

Chabi.es Holman, 
John Lodkwick, 
Geo. Hutchison, 
JohnSkinnkb, 
Mbs. A. A. Seaman, 
Charles Kelsey, 
Mns. J. KnowN, 
John consalus, 
Wm. H.Tdmhtb,

Colorado.

—V-----—-------------- --------------------------------- -
Atlanta, Ga. —F/r*f AMociatiun nf SnirituaUnta,— 

Otllcvrs: J. M. Ellis, Atlanta, President; R.c. Kerr, Mv 
rletta. Wm.Coleman, Cuthbert, B. B. Alford, LaGrange, 
Vlre Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta, Secretary.

Battle ( KEEK, Mich. -The First Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Simdqy.iH IOS a. 
M. and 7,‘u l'. M. A. IL Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, 
Secretary; William Merritt. Treasurer.

Bay City, Mich.- Services arc held each Sunday at 10X 
a. si. and 7 I’. M.. at Spiritualist Hall. Hon. S, M. Green, 
President: Mis. M.S. Knaggs, Sect clary.

Bai.TIMohe. Mln Lyric Hall. The “First Spiritually 
Congregaliunof Baltimore’’ hold meetingsmwSiinday and 
Wednesday evenings.

Lyre am Hull, Sa.tfi \V. HHltimurr Hrrrt. 'Children’ll 
ProgressiveLycriim. No. I. meets In this hall every Sunday 
morning, at lo o'clock, and every Thursday evening. Levi 
Weaver. Conductor; Mis, Emilv Frist. Guardian: Edward 
Carpenter, Librarian; George firoom, Musical Dheetor.

A garret grows a human thing, 
With lonely oriental eyes, 

To whom confiding lingers bring 
The. world in yesterday’s disguise.

Ah, richer far than noontide blaze : 
The soft grey silence of the air, 

As if long years of ended days . 
Had garnered all their twilights there.

The heart can see so clear and far 
In such a place, with such a light

Hod counts liis heavens star by star, 
Add rains them down unclouded night.

Whereafters set their cobwebb’d feet ’ 
Upon tlie rugged oaken ledge, 

I found a Hock of singers, sweet, 
Like snow-bound sparrows in a hedge.

In silk of spider’s spinning hid, 
A long and narrow psalm book lay; .

1 wrote a name upon the lid, 
Then brushed the idle dust away.

Ah. dotted tribe with ebon beads, ; ’ 
That ('limb the slender fence along' 

As black as ink, as thick as weeds.
Ye little Africans of song!

Who wrote upon thjs page'” Forget 
Me Not ” ? These c.rue! leaves of old

Have crushed to death a violet— . 
See here its spectre’s pallid gold.

A penciled whisper during prayer - 
Is that poor dim and girlish word, ;

But ah, I linger longest where . .
It opens of its own accord. .

These spotted leaves I How they once basked , 
Beneath the glance, of girlhood’s eyes, " 

And parted to the gaze unasked,
As spread the wings of butterllles.

ed opinions, but goes on with liis work of analyza- 
tlon and experimentation. If a scientist re
ceives from sub-marine dredging, or froin an AL
rlcan forest, a reptile or an insect heretofore un
known, he does not cast it away as a tiling un
worthy his time or attention, but he brings all of 
his scientific knowledge and reasoning powers to 
aid in discovering its species, habits, &c.

Here we have what appears: to be a veritable 
human being,, with' distinct intelli^ nnd tan
gible to tlie senses, wiio materializes and de-mate- 
riaiiz.es at will, in the presence bf numerous in- 
dlvlduals, some of whom' are eminent scientific 
gentlemen, ready to expose fraud, should such.be 

I attempted by the. medium or others. This intel- 
I llgence states that it is the spirit of' a human be- 

ingwho once was an inhabitant on tills earth, 
and that under certain conditions it can take 

I upon itself a temporary material body. If it is 
I not a spirit, then “what is it?” The hypothe- 
I sis of legerdemain or hallucination is preposter-; 
I ous, and does violence to oiir senses and judg
ment.- ' - .

I In tills age of progress millions of intelligent 
I beings have from reason’s standpoint failed to 

reconcile the conflicting ddctrinesiof'popular 
creeds as to future reward or punishment. They 
know that every;scientl(ic discovery not harmo- 

I nizing with theological ideas has been.rejected
with bitter denunciations by the teachers of the 
church as blasphemous and ungodly; -that after 
the lapse of irfew years, when the proof is made 

I plain, that which once was proclaimed to be

perancc Hall, 1*1 Superior Mi»*rt. nt 11
Sunday al Tem- 
. (’omluclor, F.

C.RIeh: Guardian, MissC. Thompson: Treasurer. Georgo 
G. Wilsey; Neriebu>, A. Dunlap. 53 Whitman street.

CHICAGO, ILL. 'spiritually meetings are held In Grow’S 
Opera Hall, 517 West Madhmi street, evei) Sunday, at 10'4 
a. m. and 7*“ r. M. A. II. Williams. President; W.T. 
Jones, Vlre President: S. J. A very, M. II.. J. L. Hunt, 
A. H. Williams, W. T. Jolies, <’uhlir Eaton. Trhstees; 
E. F. Slormii, Secretary; Hr. Ambrose Da\ h, Treasurer, 
Present speaker. Samuel Maxwell. M. D.

(inud Templar's Hull. TIm1 Pi<’gross|ve Lveontu hold# 
•IK sessions bi Good Temidar’s ILiH. mruer of Washington 
ami Ih'spialmi streets, ev ly Sunday al 12'2 r. m. All are

The book falls open'where, it will—.
Broad on tlie page runs Silver Street I

That shining way to Zion's Hill
Where base anti treble used to meet.

I shake tlie leaves. They part at Mear/^ lA
, Again they strike the good old turn!;

The village church Is bulided here; . ■ ’
The twilight turns to afternoon. • •

Old house of Puritanic wood,
Through whose, unpointed windows streamed, 

On seats as primitive and rude .
As Jacob's pillow when he dreamed,

The white nnd undiluted day I ' ■ .
Thy naked aisle no roses' grace ' ■ .

Thnt'blorsoined at the shut'Ie’s play ; . 
Nor saints distempered'filers the jilace.

Like feudal castles, front tirfront, 
In timbered oak of Saxon Thor, 

To brave tlie siege and'benr tlie brunt • .
Of Bunyan’s endless Holy War,

The pulpit mid the gallery stand— 
Between the twain a peaceful space, .

The prayer and praise on either hand, 
And girls and Gospel face to face.

I hear the reverend Elder say, 
“Hymn fifty-first, long meter, sing!" ■

I hear the Psalm-books’ fluttered play, 
Like flocks of sparrows taking wing.

A fugue let loose, cheers up the place . 
With base and tenor, alto, air;

Tlie parts strike in witli measured grace, 
And something sweet is everywhere !

As if some warbling brood should build 
Of bits of tunes a singing nest, 

Each bringing tliat with which it thrilled, 
' And weaving it with all the rest!
The congregation rise and stand : 

Olij^.Hundred's rolling thunder comes .
In heady surges, slow and grand, . 

Asbcats the surf its solemn drums.
Now come the times when China's wail 

Is blended with tlie faint perfume
Of whispering crape and cloudy veil, ^ . 

That fold within tljeir rustling gloom s *
Some wounded human mourning dove, . 

And fall around some stricken ono ■
With nothing left alive to love .

Below the unregarded sun 1 ■ ■
And now tlie' 

The blessed
iy sinn a star in sight, 
il Star of Bethlehem ;

Medium*' :n
The next Quarterly

i ll No. L ol Illinois. Hiroi ever) Mihdav. at 3:30 v. m., at 
hall ‘JU Van Ilmen Mrrrf. r<>r. Ft an kiln. Chicago. Free 
I'tmh'iriiretuid (ire beats. T. S. A. Pope, Pi rshirjii: John 
MrAulltle. vice Presldriit; M. Path, hreotding SectrLi- 
ry; Ernest .1. Wltbrtoid. rorrrs|wmdlttg Secretary: Mrs. 
A. A ml lews, TtraMiirr. .

(’LYME, i>. - Progressive Association hold meetings every ^ 
Sunday In Willis Hall, children’.* Pnign^slvr Lyceum 
meets In Kline's New HaHai h a.\v. N.M. ’Perry, Con
ductor: S. Dewy, Guardian.

Geneva, o. - Mert Ings are ledd every Sunday Iu theHplr- . 
It unlists' Hall, al !«•-., a. m. and l>._. j*. m. B. Webb, Presi
dent; E. W. Eggleston, Serretaiy. Pmgiesski* Lvcemn 
meets nt same hall. E. W. Eggleston..roiMhiriHr: Mrs. A. 
1’. Frisbee; Guardhni: Mrs, N. S. <’a*uell, <'ortespondlng 
Secretary; Martin Johnson, Librarian.

H ABBtsm ita, PA.-ThrSplrltuaihlsliold meellngsevery 
Sunday at 21'. M. hi Harr's Hall. 11. Himei man. PirsMetit.

Hammonton, N..I. Meetings l»eiq eieiy Sundayai !0U 
A. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Thiol street. M. Pmk- 
hursl, President: L. L. Plait. Serielary. Lxrvtim at 11^ 
a. M. James o. Ransom, ( omluriot; Miss E. Brown, 
Guardian.

Kalamazoo. Mich.-The splrliHalhta hold meeting# 
every Sundar in IlmdlrkdlnH, Main silerl. J. c. Moody, 
President; Mis. H. M. Smrdly, Seri duty; ’L. S, Winslow, 
Treasurer.

Mobile, At.a.—Spiritual Association: Pi of. 11, A.’l’a- 
tiim. President; S. Moon*. M. D.. 1*1 Vin* rieshhutl; (’apt. 
P. Il, Murphys2*1 do.; C. Hames. Svi reiary aniriiTensurtsr; 
CHlverS. Been*. <’om'spotuthig Secretary. Regular meet
ings at ll a. M. Sundays, and seances Sunday and Tuesday 
evening*, ai 7S o'clock.. . .

Milwaukee, Wik. - The First Spiritualists' Society 
hold mvei lugs every Sundar at 2'4 I*., si., hi Field’s Ifnll, 
119 Wisconsin street. E. W. Baldwin, President; H. J.. 
.Barter, Seticlary.

Milan. <L—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalist* and 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at it a.- .m. Hudson 
TuUiv, (’oiidm’hir; Emma Tullio, Gnaullan.

Memphis. Tenn. — “Memphis Pmgtessive Eubm”.: 
J. E. Merriman, Presldcnl; Mrs. E; A. Morri wet her, Rev. • 
Samuel Watson. Vice Ptesblonis: Mrs. A. E. Dwyci, Sec
retary; Junies G, Simpson, Treasmer.

NEW YoiurriTY.- Thi*Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday hi C. M. opera House, 
Broadway, between 2*th and TUh.slrerls, al H)1-. A. it. . 
atnl 7la »’. M. J. A. (’ozh.o.,Secretary. 312 West 32d street. 
Chibhen's Pn gressivt* Lyceum meds al 2 p. m. J. A. 
Cozhio, Conductor; H. Dickinson, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. II. .1. Cozlno, Guardian; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Assist
ant Gnaullan: G. W. Huyrs, Itrnudlng Secretary;. N. 
Winter. Cor responding Secretary: J. IL Sammis, Trea.i- 
urer: Mrs. E. .1. Adams, Musical Director.

Newaiik. N. J.-Sidrlluid lectures hi Upper Library 
Hall each Humlny ovening, under tho immageiueiil of Mr. 
David U ah er. ’

NEW Haven, Conn.-TIii* “Fn e Lecture Association” 
meets al Loomis Temple of Music, corner Orange and Cen
ter streets. Services each Sunday :il 2',. ami 7,^. p. M. .

Nkwpoht. KY.-I.vceym meets every Sunday tit 2'4 p 
M. nr Barnes Hall. No/.M York sired. John .hdmson 
Conductor: Miss Mnry Marsh and Geoige Moriow, Guar-. 
Ilians': Chas. Donahower, MoMral Dlierhu : White Johns
ton, Guard. Lecture every Sunday evening al the above 
h ill al 7.S oWbiek. ,

Pini.AliELl’HlA, Pa.-The First Association of Spirit
ual Isis hold regular meet lugs on Sunday* ul JOS a. m. 
and 7,S V. M., also on Thursday evenings, al Lhinoii Hall, 
comer of Bl'oad and Coates st I refs. Will. IL Jones, Pies- 
IdeliK No. 11521 Markel street; E. Addh* Engl**, Secretary, 
1)55 North (Uh street. Lyceum No. | meets ever* Sunday at 
2<1’. M. ,L W. Tiilh-r.Comliidor, No. Ti'.i Gaiil street; 
Mrs. E. S. ciMiale. Guardian, No. 1015 Falriifuunt nvo. 
Lyceum No,2 meets nt Thompson-siird chinch, 'i'tmmp- 
bon street, bdow Front. Sundays atWSA.M. Gro. Jaek- 
hoii, (’Hiiditrmrj.Mi's. Hartley Guntdhiti.

■ PlattsiWIIG. Mo, “TheUnited chrirsof the Friends 
of Progress.’* (‘tmh** V. Lively. President: John G. 
Pticgm, Medium. Lecturer amt Cornspondlng Seeielary: 
Miss.lrimy Lively, Reroidlng Secretary; Chas. Dietrich, 
Treasurer. ;

Portland, ME.—Jmino Hull., Can grout nivt,-Spir
itual Fraternity meds every Sunday , at 3 p. m. James 
Furbish. Esq.. President: William .Williams Vlre Pres- 
blent: George C. French, Secretary; William Thayer, 
Treasurer. ■ ,

Sons »f Tt hi perilurt llall,:^^ c.mgrr** *fn/L-The 
Spiritual As;sochHIon inerts trgobilv every Sunday. Ab
ner Shaw, E*q.. President: (b-mge IL Barr, Send ary, 
. SAN Fiian<’Is< <), Cal.-Under the patronage of tho Han 

*1 Francisco Spiritualists’ I'nhin, a children'* Ptogiesslve 
Lyceum Is held al lb’s A. M„ and a Ci*nfrieHreai 2 p. m.; 
also regular Sunday evening leduh's are given ul the New 
Hull, 911 Markel street.

The San Tran dura Spiritualist Surlily meet every Sun
day nt Charter Oak Hall. Matkd Mwt. near Fourth. Pro-”- 
gresslve Lyceum at iola A. M., Mrillutys’Cmifricnce at 
2 o’clock P. M., Lecture al 7.S n. M. Mrs. Ada Foye, Pres
ident.. 1 .

Sackamento. Cal. —Med Ings an* held al Central Hall, 
K Hired, earh Sunday evening. .Messr.s; Wheatley, Van- 
aiHtine mid Butler. Lemire Comiiilllt e. The Children’s 
Piogrcsslvo Lyceum meets each Sunday al the same hall.

Stockton, Cal.—Meet Ings are held at Hickman's Hall, 
on IIiinlrr sired, each Sunday evening, bv the spiritualist 
Society, of which Dr. Hudson h PirMdent, Mr. A.M. 
Strong, Vice Pieshleni. and Messrs. Manchester ami 
Sturgeon, Svrrolary nml Treasurer.

Springfield, O.--The SoliHuallsi and Llberalltd so
ciety of this place meets at Allen's Hall Sundays, al II A.M, 
nnd’7 P. M. Mrs. Mary A. llenryePieshleni; John P. Al- 
ten. Vir<‘ President: Mis.' R. Disc. Treasurer: Melvin 
Henry, Fee mi ary. ,Thv Lyceum meets al H)a, m. Mrs. 
Mary-A,-Henry, (.’omhidor. •

Troy, N. Y.—The progressive Spiritualists' Society 
ueds every Sunday In Lyceum Hall. Nos. Hi and 13 Third 
Hired, Lectures al Ki1-., a. M. and 7S P. M. Tim (’h 11- 
drcn'H Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall al 21’. m.

Teh RE Ha PTE, Ind.- The First Spiritual Society’hold 
regular nieetlngnIn Pence’s Hallevmy Sunday, at 11 a. m. 
ami 7 P.M. L. B. Denrhle. Picshlent; James Hook, Secre-

And now the air is royal bright 
With Coronation’s diadem. .

They show me spots of dimpled soil, ■ 
They say tlie girls of old are there— '

Oh no, they, sWFII the choirs of God; 
The dear old songs are every where I . 
—{Benjamin F. Taylor, in Scribner for April.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. .

Chelsea. Mass.—Tim Blbh*Christian Splrliuallstshnld 
meetings every Sunday In Hawthorn-street Chapel, near 
Bellingnam street, al 3 ami 7 r. M» Mrs. M. A. Ricker, 
regular speaker. Seats free. I). J. Ricker, Sup’t.

East Abington, Mass.—The Progressiva Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at IS p. m.» Iu PIhchIx Hall. F. J. 
Gurney, Conductor; L. H. Shaw, Guardian; Briihicrd 
Cushing. Secretary, . .

Habwich Poht, M ark.—The Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at Social Hall every Sunday at 12)^ r. M. G* D, 
Smalley, Conductor; T. B. Baker, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. A. Jenkins, Guatillan; W. B. Kelley, Musical Direc
tor; S. Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary. .

Hudson, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum.meets- 
hi Houghton’s Hall every Sunday afternoon at.2 o'clock. 
A. F. Hall, Conductor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; E. W. 
Wood. Secretary. • ’ . .
• Salem, Mass.—Lyceum Hall.—Tha Humanitarian As
sociation hold meetings every Sunday, at 2’i and 7J$ r. m. 
H. M. Robinson, Secretary. - .

Children's Progressive l^yceum.—Conductor, John Han- 
dall; Guardian, Mh. A. Waterhouse; Librarian, James 
Foster: Secretary, S. G. Hooper: Treasurer, E. IL Ames. 
Conference Meetings connected with the L) ceum are held 
every Sunday at Hulion Hall, at 1 and 3 F. m.

Lynn, Mark.—The Spiritualist Society holds nwctlrg# 
every Sunday at Odd Fellows’ Hall. A. C. Robinson, 
President. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 
1 o'clock.

Plymouth, Marr.—Matings are held every Sunday In 
Leyden HalL F. W. Robbins, Corresponding Secretary. 
The Children's Lvceum meets nt 11 a. m. I. rarver. Con
ductor: Mrs. M. 0. Roliblns, Guardian: Miss Marv Lewis, 
Librarian: Mr. Lewis Doten, Musical Director; Mr. Thos. 
P. Swift, Musician. k

Rockland, Mass.— The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at L‘$ r. m. In Phmnlx Hal). F. J. Gurney. Con
ductor; Maria. Bennett, Guardian; Henry Chase, Secre- 
tnrv- . ' 1 ■

laiy; Allen Pence. Ttearner. .
. . Ini».-Meetings are held at Noble's Hall,

'WetVSjumlav, at UP;, a. m. S. S. Ihnmdi, President; M.
P. (fh<\. Vice President: D. B. Hamaker, Secretary.

VlNEL'AND, N. J.—The Society of Um Friends of Pro
gress meet nt I’usmopdllan Hull. Plum sheet, every Sun- 
tiny, at ni.'j a. si and 7 p. m.. for lectures; cutifvienruor 
free discussion• Louis Bristol. President; C. B. Camp
bell, Lucinda D. Ladd. Vice Presidents; Nelson E. Shedd, 
Trcnsmernnd Agent of hall; Dr. David W^Allennml Sil
via Sylvester. (’oiH'spoiiding ScrrHmles. The rhihlr«’H’s 
I’rogrc.sslvu .Lyceum meet* at I2S I’. M- Dr. David W. 
Allen. Conductor: Mrs, II. R. Ingalls. Guardian: Lmlus 
Wood, Mnslml Dlreciur:. Miss Plmhc Wilbur Librarian; 
Elvira L. Hull. rurrcMmiidlmr Secieiary. speaker* wish
ing engagements wllladitr.’ss ihel’oncspondltig Seri clary.

\V1 Ltd a Msnriuill.N. Y.-The AsMiclnlbm of sphltunl- 
lats will hold regularly every Sunday, nt H'lrclnek I'. M., a 
conference inerting at chr.“<n<l Sr|»<«il-Hou*4’, ” <21 lb»or.) 
in 9th street, a lew door* from the corner of North First 
street. Cha*. IL Smith. Secretary, 52 Bor rum street.

Washington. D. C.—The First Society of PiogtcsHlvo 
Spiritualists hold their meet Ing* every Sunday nt Lyceum 
Hall, No. lUHF street, mulhwrst. They have elected Col. 
J. C. Smith for President; Prof. Brainerd. Vin* President; 
O. II. Whiting. Svcirtary: M. McEwen, Treasurer.

Winona, Minn.— Tin* SidHlmilMs hod regular meet
ings. J. IL-Leland. President: K. Roy I ng toll, Treasurer; 
Mrs. Asa Douglas. Secretary. • .

Stoneham, Mass. — Chihlren’H I’rogreRKivc /Lyceun 
meets at Harmony Hall every Sunday at 1 r. m. E. T 
Whittier, Conductor; J. Wellington, Assistant do.; Mrs 
Ella It. Merrill, Guardian; Mrs. Jennie Manning, Assist 
ant do. ,

Springfield, Maks.—Spiritual meetings are held in.
Liberty Hall every Sunday. Henry Smith, L’. O. Box 972, 
Secretary.

West Groton, Marr.—The Liberal. Association hold 
meetings every Sunday In WII<1wo<kI Hall. Lectures at 2 
and7p.m. M.E French. President: H. M. Madntlre, 
Secretary. Mary L. French, regular speaker.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Nntioiinl Woman Nuflrnw* Awielation.

The Xnulversiry Meeting of the Nailunal Wonuoi Suf
frage Association will lie lie It I In Union League Hall, New 
York, THuMlay, May 11 th. D75.

As but a Mlnglo year Intervoncs before the nation’s ono 
hunthriltb birthday. It behooves the women of the country 
to lake wise comiM'l together upon the great <incstl«n of 
their national recognition as full citizens of the republic. 
The'celcbratibh of the Nation’s Centennial with women 
linenfranrhlfeHl. will be the nation’s disgrace. For twen
ty-seven years wc have publicly pressed our claims, In tho 
light of those personal rights of self-government, upon the 
recognition of which, as underlying principles, our nation 
professes to stand. Where, In the history of the world, 
has sneli aide, earnest and persistent protest gone up from 
any class? 'T is justice alone we ask? Let us In conven
tion assemble In that great commercial centre from whence 
our words will go broadcast over the land, and again de
mand our recognition a* self-governing citizens, ami agdln 
press upon <mr country's attention those great principles 
of justice upon whose foundations alone a true and perma
nent icpuWIe can be built.

The speakers of the occasion will be Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton. Rw. o. B- Efuthltorham, Matilda Joslyn Gage, Canio 

urnhaijMunLl’hebc W. Cauzms.
>*x«/ ) Su*an B. Anthony. „

Chair'd Ex. Cum. N. ’IF. S. A., Kuchnier, *V/I*

Andover. 0.—Children's Progressiva Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hail every Sunday al IiJ* a. m. J. S. Morley,- 
Conductor; Mrs. T. A. Unarm, Guardian;Mrs. E. T. Cole
man, Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary. •

Adrian, Mich.—Regular meetings are held on Sunday, 
at 10^ A. Mi and 7 IN m., at Berry’s Hall, opposite Masonic 
Temple, Maumee street. M. Tuttle, President. Commu
nications should lie addressed to U. H. Case, Secretary, 
Box IM, Adrian, Mich. • - ~

•* Convention.
r this head wilt l»o held

In ‘‘Hemlock Hall." Tucker’s Grave. Hrant. ErleCo., 
. New York, on Saturday and Sunday, tlie sih andltlli of May 
next. As this Is tlienld rallylni; ground or the " Friend,- 
of Hainan Progress," a cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all who have tlie good nt oar common hiiinajdiyat heart.

Parties coining nil the Buffalo and .Jamestown railroad 
will ston off at North Collins Station, which Is within tho 
vicinity of the Ball. J. W. Sravkk, -

; • A. E. Tn,PUN.
GK<>. W. Tatlou.

Tho “Gaiiaukne. onSfittiTS in I’mso,)'”’’I'J;p9: 
Barrett, ami •/. M. Peebles: Colby A KI ch, Boston. The 
names of these authors Is a guarantee (hat the ftion^ 
purchasers will bo well Invested,—The Shaker ana Shak- 
erees. ._• • *

vainlyseeksaclau.se
forwn.nl
Chabi.es
riaiiz.es
such.be
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know she was deceased. Isaac B. Rich.

value whatever. *

one is that of hti- 
a human being,

so low as to prevent a clear view( 
the apartment—in fact it would

all objects ip 
lot have been

ATo. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., 
April 20th, 1^5. •

uproar, as a good many people will find when it 
is too late. And an Mian war, icith this hope
ful town us a base of .»i(;>;>Iia«, would bring in yet 
more money which the Government would be

3

ri'IO.ISlIKltS AND l-KOI-KIKTOHS.
LfTHKll (’OI.HY... ..............  EniTOH.

Masaoku.

nr In 'i«"ltng twin I he It asskii or light, can-should 
betake. tn dbilngul.-h between editorial articles and the 
communications o-,\den>ed -or othorn<se) <>t correspond
ents. ,|>ur columns \e open lor the-expression »t Inqler- 
aorial free Ih.m^ia; Imrwe cannot undertake to endorse the 
varied shades of opinion to which ourcorrespondenlsglve 
utteram-e.

of an inferior people.
That is one policy ; tlie oth/r < 

inanity. This treats him like

• street (I^owrr Floor).

AGENTS FOIL THE BAN NEK IN NEW YORK.
THE AMEBIC AN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU ST.

CO I- IB Y A K I C 11,

To Book-BnyerH.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which j 
we invite your attention. ।
^.Orders accompanied byeash will receive prompt | 
attention. We are prepared to forward any ; 
of tho publications of th- Book Trade at usual ( 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera- I 
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, j 
or when cash does not accompany the order. ’ 
Send for a free Catalogue of ifilr Publications. ,

tions of adventurers with stories of rich findings 
of gold and silver, as the Custer expedition pur
posely did, and then pretend to keep back the 
fierce currents of immigration that are prepared 
to seize the coveted territory aiid make good their 
claims by the breech-loader and the knife. Such 
n deliberate contempt for a solemn' treaty by the 
Government ought to be expected to rouse the 
suspicions and inflaiiie the resentments of the 
red men. They prove that they are human by 

’looking upon it with a dissatisfaction that it is
not easy to repress. An Indian war, ^already 

[ prophesied, especially if the Sioux refuse' to ac
cept the proposals for the purchase of this re

: served territory.
। Already meetings have "been held in several 
' Atlantic cities, and inducements held out by de
signing men to adventurers to form unlawful 
military companies and proceed at once to the 
Blaek Hills. Sueh a company is said to be or
ganizing in Boston as an artillery force, but Gov. 
Gaston has not, as vet, had one word to say 
against this illegal expedition.

And still later we have news from Washing
ton to the effect that the swindling Indian ring 
has its headquarters in the Interior Department, 

I the corruption having been traced direct to the

while the hands of the entire company were in 
sight, those of the medium being held at the time 
by one of the guests.

As will be seen by an announcement elsewhere, 
Mrs. Hardy is shortly to visit England forawhiie. 
We wish her a happy and pleasant voyage, and 
deserved success in her new field of mediumistic 
labor. ' ' .

Fairfield's “Ten Year# with Spiritual 
Medinins.”

Since the celebrated “ Moon Hoax ” of Richard 
Adams Locke, we have had nothing quite so 
clever in its way as Mr. FrancisGerry Fairfield's 
“ Ten Years with Spiritual Mediums,” a volume 
of 182 pages, recently published by D. Appleton 
,t Co., New York. Mr. Fairfield begins by ad
mitting all the marvels recorded in the history 
of Spiritualism ; raps, levitations, cases of pre
vision, clairvoyance, spirit-hands, full form ma
terializations—all are freely accepted as true and 
unquestionable phenomena. Mr. Fairfield pro
fesses to have- had rare opportunities for study
ing the phenomena; and from certain marvels in 
his own experience he leads ns to infer that he, 
too, is something of a medium.

Sittings with Doctor Henry Slade and 
J. V. Mannfleld; Remarkable Mani- 
reHtatioiiH both on the Mental and 
“ Material” Diane.
During the opening days of April it was my 

privilege to enjoy a brief respite from business, 
and, with my wife, to visit New York City. 
While there I determined to Improve the oppor
tunity offered to make myself practically ac
quainted witl; the singular phenomena occur
ring in presence of Dr. II. Slade, accounts of 
.which from various correspondents have hereto
fore frequently appeared in the columns of the 
Banner of Light. ...

Accordingly, on the morning of Saturday, 
April 3d, in company with Mrs. Rich, I called on 
the Doctor at; his residence, 25 East 21st street, 
and requested a sitting. The seance which fol
lowed was held in open daylight, and the mani
festations occurring were manifold as to num
ber, and of deep interest as to nature. Among 
the most remarkable was the forcible treatment 
experienced by a heavy marble-topped table 
which was situated in a portion of the room dis
tant from that in which we were seated; this 
table without the action of any visible agency
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ance—as at the previous one for slate-writing— ' 
spirit hands frequently patted myself and wife.

When the form of Mr.'Johnson finally disap
peared, Dr. Slade asked the unseen operators if 
[hey would not make an effort to materialize a

Pi ni.K ATION OFFKK AND BOOKNTORK. ; . ' ., ______ _ _________ _ , ,
No. 0 Montgomery Vlnre. corner of Province Secretary s family, papers (\ hii.li established till

For instance he gives us a specimen of some Wns moved for a space of fully five feet at a time, 
“strange unit'unreal poems” which he wr<]

#S* Letters and cnmmuulcatlohs appertaining to the 
E<)Itui Is! ncpirtmont of thL paper >hunhl he addressed to 
Either Colby: ami aU Bvmnk^s Letters to Isaac 
B. Rirn. Banner of Light ITblisiung House. Bos-

Mass. . :

People from the Other World.’’
As will be seen by reference to the advertise

ment oil another page, Colby A Rich. No. .'.i 
Moxtgomkiiv Place, Boston, now offer for 
sale this new and remarkable work from the pen 
of Col. H. S. Olcott, and are prepared to fill 
all orders for tlie saine on the part of their pa
trons.

; fact being already in the hands of Hit* President.
Tlie name of Jolin Delano need not be longer 

withheld as one closely associated with the cor
ruptions and frauds in tlie Indian service, says 
the New York Tribune. No one familiar with 
the circumstances believes his father innocent of 

। either knowledge or complicity in tlie outrageous 
■ practices tliat have been going on both in tlie In
dian service anti oilier branches of thedepart- 

, incut. If is not at nil probable that either Mr. 
, Smith, Solicitor of tlie Interior Department, or 
] Mr. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, will 

be retained in ofiiee. „
I We cannot conclude this article more appro- 
i priately than by quoting a portion of the editor!
' al remarks of the Boston Herald, of Tuesday last, 
upon the Black Hills movement. “Of course 

.there’s money in it," says tlie Herald; "the 
i trade in miners' outfits, in horses and mules, in
camp equipages and clothing, in whiskey and 

! firearms will lie lively in Sioux City if tlie pres- 
M e have frequently adverted to this wonder- ■ ^t excitement can only be kept up and increased, 

ful book, both during the process of its prepara- j and this is more than half the secret of the whole
tion for the press, and since its publication, al
though what liasjieen said by us can necessarily 
convey.to the mind of tlie reader but a faint idea 
of the great value of the evidence adduced In 
substantiation of the reliable character of the 
spiritual phenomena by this talented author, who 
writes from the standpoint of an unbiased ques
tioner, and gives a reasonable basis for each and 
every conclusion at which he arrives.

The book is in the form of a large 12mo volume 
of 492 pages, and is illustrated with upward'of 
sixty fine engravings ।which bear directly upon 
tlie subject matter in hand, which we Ijave pre
viously stated treats of the long continued and 
carefully tested seances held by Col. Olcott at 
the residence of the Eddy.mediums, at Chitten
den,Vt., and his experiments going to show the 
genuinenessof the phenomena occurring in pres
ence of the Holmes mediums, at Philadelphia, 
Pa., and Mrs. Compton, of Havana, N. Y. The 
truth expressed in the laconic summing up of 
the evidence by tlie author is, to our mind, the 
conclusion which will lie arrived at by many who 

' read his interesting narrative, and are willing to 
allow their reason to liave uncontrolled sway: 
viz : " Confederacy, disproven ; personation, dis
credited; spontaneous generation of the appari
tions, impossible; mind-reading, by the medium, 
followed by his [or her] creation of the shades of 
our deceased friends, absurd. liesuit: A possi
bility that, by some occult control orer now un
known forces of Mature, beings, other than those 
in the body, can manifest, their presence to sight, 
touch and hearing !” . ..

We believe, the perusal of this book will inevit
ably tend to create an intense interest in and to 
multiply the number of investigators concerning 
the phenomenal phase of spirit intercourse ; and 
it therefore should receive tlie widest circulation 
at the hands of the-well-wishers of tlie cause for 
the advancement of which it is destined to prove 
so powerful an ally! .

forced to expend. But Sioux City by no means 
has .the field to itself. A Cheyenne paper comes 
to us with a marked article, showing how much 
nearer tliat lovely place is to the golden hills, and. 
pointing out the difllculties of a march over the 
dreary alkaline wastes which travelers from 
Sioux City must traverse. These people must be 
supposed to know their own business. All we 
want is that it shall be understood that it Is not 
pure.benevolence which organizes a raid into the 
Indian country, and that those who go there this 
year are likely to pay for all they get.” ,

The. Indian Ganie.
We are treated to some plain talk on this sub

ject by the New York Times, in a recent arti
cle entitled “ Taming the Savage.” It sets out 
with saying that there are two methods of deal
ing with the Indians: one is styled the manifest
destiny policy, which concedes to an Indian no 
Tights that a white man or a white man’s Gov
ernment is bound to respect; never saying “ tur
key " to the Indian : offering him no future but 
that of extermination ; remorselessly appropri
ating his hunting-groundsv wantonly killing the 
game on which he subsists ; civilizing him enough 
to make him appreciate whiskey, and swindling 
him when drunk out of every valuable he pos
sesses—annuities, blankets and rations—tliat 
agents and contractors may grow rich upon the 
spoils ; trespassing on his reservations, and when 
he resents it, declaring war on him ; closing in 
^on him on every side, and leaving him no re
source but that which the wild beast has. that 
turns at last upon the dogs which are merciless
ly pursuing him. Then this Christian Goverr.- 
ment turns around and calls him “a savage,’ 
declares him incapable of civilization, and leaves 
him to the fate which an unfriendly and domi
nant race is ever ready to believe is the destiny

with rights clear and indisputable as an original 
inhabitant of tlie continent, ft concedes to him 
a part of the territory he once wholly occupied. 
It admits his right to be governed by laws, and 
to have some share in the real civilization of this 
century. It would keep the stricter faith with 
him because he cannot enforce liis own claims to 
justice. Realizing that he is not as he is depict
ed in romance, it does, not forget that he is as 
much a “ man and a brother ” as he of the dark- 
er-liued race, "over whose wrongs Congress 
legislates, parties divide, and armies are moved 
by our Executive vigilant in executing the laws.”

The dispossession of the Sioux of their owner
ship of the Black Hills, secured to them forever 
by solemn treaty, is a fresh illustration of the 
double-dealing that has marked the course of the 
Government for years. First fire the imagina-

under influence. lie asks us to compare it with 
Poe's ballad of “Ulalume,” and “to bear in 
mind” that at that time he (Mr. Fairfield) had 
never read Poe’s poem. He then presents for 
our edification the following bit of unmusical 
doggerel: '

‘•The night it was misty and phantaMnagorlal,
- For th»‘ sun had set ashen as lead—

<»f his Im :nns shorn, and ashen as lead: . 
And many a shadow of am lent memorial s 

Came up from the tombs of the d'sid—
Came up on its mission phantasmagorlal, 

From the tombs of the legended dead.”
“ Hold 1 enough 1” tlie reader will be likely to 

exclaim ; but Mr. Fairfield gives us two pages of 
this “ strange, unreal " poem, In which all the 
laws of metre and melody, not to speak of com
mon sense, are set at defiance. The author may 
be quite sincere in his belief that he had never 
read Poe's poem ; but it had been some years be
fore the public, and he may have read it, or read 
some parody or imitation of it, without recalling 
the fact. The doggerel has no psychological

Mr. Fairfield, in admitting the facts of Spirit
ualism, rejects the theory. Borrowing his no
tions partly from Rogers, Gasparin, Cox, and 
others, who suppose that the phenomena may be 
wrought unconsciously by a sort of out-come of 
nervous fluid from the medium, he adds a new 
absurdity which he gravely advocates in lan
guage so. ingeniously phrased that the reader is 
wholly unsuspicious that he is the victim of a 
new scientific hoax. ■ . .

Mr!.Fairfield affects to explain all the marvels, 
even to the walking forth of a recognizable ma
terialized spirit-form, conversing rationally, ap
pearing and disappearing, materializing cos
ttimes and causing them to vanish — all/by. 
what, think you? Why, by epilepsy! Does 
not that make it all clear? The following is a 
fair summary of his views: ; •

Seance wHh' MrM/Mnry jl. Hardy.
On the evening of Wednesday, April 14th; we 

attended for the first time one of'the materializa
tion seancesheld.by this prominent mediupi, with 
which the readers pf this paper have been made 
familiar through the frequent descriptions there
of that we have printed in the past upon the au
thority Of reliable witnesses. The company was 
small, comprising only John Wetherbee, Prof. 
Whipple,-and their ladies, and a few others, the 
object being to hold a private sitting under the 
most harmonious conditions. . . .

The light was at no time turned entirely out, 
but during the entire seance all objects, in the 
room were distinctly visible. The arrangement 
of (lie table, the box over the aperture, aiid tlie 
screen, were minutely examined before coni- 
mencing, one of the party being present as a 
spectator during ail the steps taken in prepara
tion by Mr. Hardy.

The table was arranged nt that end of. the 
dining,room which is nearest the front of the 
house ; around said table tlie. guests were placed 
in a small semicircle, Mrs. Ilardy taking tier po
sition with her left hand close to the wall of the 
room, and ourself occupying the seat at her right, 
and holding one and sometimes both of her hands, 
so that throughout the whole sitting we were 
able to watch closely in order to perceive any 
motion on her part; suflice it to say that we 
were not ablcto detect the slightest vibration of 
her person during the. manifestations. On the 
side of the table opposite us sat Mr. Wetherbee, 
Prof. Whipple being in the centre of the semi
circle, at equidistance from us, and the space be
tween being filled by the ladies; ■ ,

. The light being reduced, but still of sufficient 
power to render every object clear to the sight, 
the manifestations began, the hands shown at 
the aperture ranging in size from that of a small 
child.to an adult, and the array of white being 
diversified by a red or Indian hand, and the gi
gantic fist of “ Big Dick,” the African athlete. 
We touched these hands repeatedly, and found 
them, though soft, to be quite cold and unlike in 
feeling to the ordinary human palm or fingers.

After awhile the box over the aperture was re
moved, and a simple piece of cloth was nailed 
over the space between the leaves of the table, 
an opening being made temporarily for the hands, 
so that they could be thrust upward in a vertical 
direction. While the cloth was so arranged, a 
slate held by John-Wetherbee and ourself was 
thrust into the opening, when a power beneath 
the table which was unmistakable, seized said I 
slate and drew it forcibly from our grasp. The 
same slate was presently returned to us, while 
our hands were inserted in the dark space, and 
again wrested from us by some invisible power 

. evidently not human. One of the party desiring 
to examine the space beneath the table was al
lowed to pass rapidly under the screen, but noth
ing save the handkerchief of Mr. Wetherbee 
which lay on the floor, it having been passed 
through the opening to be knotted by the invisi
bles, and a call-bell (which had been placed there 
before the commencement of the seance), could 
be found. '

After the materialization seance had been 
brought to a close with results highly satisfacto
ry to the party in attendance, the sitting was 
changed as to character, and the guests were 
ranged around the table in a circle for the wit
nessing of the “slate-writing" phenomenon. 
This order of manifestation has been so often de
scribed that we will not at the present time re
peat its portraiture. The messages (which were 
mostly the embodiment ot facts of a nature per
sonal to the party) were assuredly written by 
fingers infilled with somepowernot of the party 
—that was selLevident under the circumstances. 
Spirit bands also touched individuals present,

: Tie finds no pathological difference in the 
trances incident to mesmerism, Spiritualism, and 
epilepsy or catalepsy. lie discovers an aura or 
atmospherersurroundlng the patient subject to 
epileptic derangement,-whiCh partakes more or. 
less of a mental OTphy-ical.character, according 
to the temperament of the patient, or the nature 
of the nervous or cerebral lesion from winch he is 
suffering. Within this aura, in the case &f medi
ums of strong vital temperament, great physical 
power may be extended witboitbqHjscular contact, 
as in table tipping or the moving of heavy ob
jects ; and in mediums of more cephalic temper
ament, clairvoyance, spirit-seeing, &c., may re- 

'siilt. This aura is more or less subject to the vo
lition of the medium ; it is susceptible to trans' 
formation into luminops clouds, and may take- 
the form of a spectral hand or face, or even a full 
form ; and it enters into such intimate relations 
with the nervous organisms of other persons than 
the medium, that it may transmit to the mind of 
the latter what is known or remembered by the 
former. . • . . '

This is truly a rare example of an attempt to 
explain the obscure, by the .more obscure. Why 
noLcredit the phenomena to dyspepsia, lumbago, 
ntreumonia, or Bright's disease? As for Mr. 
/Fairfield's assumption that nearly all the per
sons manifesting mediumistic powers are epi
leptics, where one case to prove it could be gi ven, 

dozen to disprove it could be adduced.
(The phenomena of epilepsy, we admit, are 

of ccompanied with somnambulic and other 
symptoms, in which abnormal powers are mani
fested. And so there are other diseases in which 
there is a development of accelerated nervous 
power. But to say that the aura (if there is an 
aura) developed in epilepsy, can account for 

• such a phenomenon as that recorded, for exam
ple, in the Banner for March 27th, by Mr. Theo
dore F. Price, of Indiana, in which the spirit 
Belle Burgess leads forth the medium, Mrs. 
Anna Stewart, from a detached cabinet, in the 
presence of some thirty spectators, converses 
and consents to be weighed, till she reduces her 
weight from one hundred and fourteen pounds to 
fourteen pounds, and then to nothing at all—to 
say that epilepsy can explain a marvel like this, 
J? to outrage the common sense of common peo
ple by a rank absurdity. •

A writer in the Boston Globe well remarks of 
this book : “We suspect that Mr. Fairfield, like 
other amateur scientists, has been rqther superfi
cial in his study, both of the facts which he un
dertakes to account for, and of tlie morbid condi
tions from which he concludes that they spring, 
and that he reaches his conclusions by easy jumps 
rather than minute and laborious tracing of each 
fact to its origin, or following of each nervous 
state to its consequences.' There is a vagueness 
and incompleteness about the presentation of the 
subject which gives ground for this suspicion.”

The temper and tone of-the book are good, but 
we cannot help thinking the author has put it 
forth more as a scientific hoax than as a sincere 
and honest theory. In classing it therefore with 
the Moon Hoax, we have intended no injustice to 
Mr. Fairfield. ' We cannot suppose him serious in 
all that lie admits and all that he deduces.

■goming to a halt with a resonant jar, which was 
pfkinly perceivable by the visitors. Spirit-hands 1 
alsb touched myself and wife, while those of the 
entire mortal party were in sight upon the table; 
single slates held beneath the table were written 
upon after the manner so frequently described 
as peculiar to Dr. Slade's seance's ; and a slate 
was several times brought up to view from the 
floor where we had deposited it, by spirit-hands 
—said slate making its appearance always at 
that side of tlie table which was directly oppo
site to where I sat, and furthest from the medi
um ; a pencil, dropped on the floor by one of the 
party, was raised up and placed upon the table 
by a hand which 1 wasable distinctly to perceive, 
but which had no visible linn ; and an accordion 
held in ray hand was also manipulated by the 
spirit-fingers. ' .

Dr. Slade'then requested the unseen opes to 
write upon a double slate, in the light; and be
ing informed of tlieir willingness, the prepara
tions' for the manifestation were made as fol
lows: a common double-slate, with brass hinges, 
was given into my possession; I examined it 
throughout thoroughly, and found it to be clean, 
and entirely free from any species of writing; a 
very small fragment of pencil was put upon the 
slate; I then closed said slate, and upon one of 
its outside surfaces wrote my name, to insure its 
identity to my own mind. A. corner of this slate 
I held, with one hand, Dr. Slade-supporting the 
one next to that sustained by me. The unoccu
pied hands of the Doctor and my wife (the only 
perceivable parties present save myself) were in 
my full sight during the entire'proceeding, and I 
did not loosen my grasp of the .slate (which was 
held,above the, table where all could see it) till 
the raps signified that a message had been tran
scribed within it. During the process of writing 
the movement of the pencil was heard plainly by 
us all. When this arihouncement was made, still 
grasping the said slate I drew it toward me, and 
opening Tt, found the entire interior surfaces 
covered with' writing, which was; executed ih a 
broad hand, aiid read as follows: . . .

Dear Friends—Many loving friends meet 
you at this timeto bless you for your noble work 
for humanity. , William White and Henry C. 
Wright are present. All send words of love to 
the Boston friends. • I am truly, . \ .

, . . A. W. Slade.
Here was a most Astonishing phenomenon, oc

curring in the broad light of day, to the truth of 
which the senses of sight and touch bore con
tinued and unmistakable evidence. This slate 
can be seen by any one interested in these mat
ters; on calling at the Banner of Light Bookstore.

Previous to our .visiting. Dr. Slade, we had 
called -on J. V. Mansfield, the celebrated sealed- 
letter-answering medium, at 361 6th Avenue ; 
while there, 'I received communications from 
spirits purporting to have borne While on earth 
the names of Theodore Parker aiid Charles John
son (of which latter personage I shall speak 
.more fully hereafter); and my wife received 
messages from her brother and 'her mother—her 
parent promising that she would accompany us 
in our various wanderings in New Y’ork; and es
pecially to Dr. Slade's residence.

At the conclusion of our seance* with Mr, Mans
field, we, as just stated, visited Dr. Slade's, with 
the above detailed results;'and at the ending of 
our initial sitting with Dr. S.,he asked if we had 
ever witnessed any of the so-called “materializa
tion” phenomena. Being assured that we had 
not, but would be most pleased to do so, he re
quested us to name an evening wherein it would 
be most convenient for us ^o visit him, and for 
that purpose Sunday evening, April 4th, was.so 
appointed. ‘
' Myself and wife constituted the only members 
of tlie party ; we reachedythe Doctor's residence 
from our hotel at about half-past eight o’clock, 
and were shown into the apartment—the back 
parlor—where he is in the habit of holding sit
tings of this order. The same table at-which we 
sat during our previous seance was arranged be
fore us in close proximity to a blank wall, and 
the Doctor attached a string to nails that were 
driven into the sides of the building ; upon this 
cord was fixed a small curtain-like piece of dark 
colored cloth in which was an aperture through 
which the faces were expected to appear.

Dr. Slade now turned down the gas, but not

IS?"In Col. Olcott's book, “People from the 
Other World,” the author says, in commenting 
upon the responsibility of scientists in connec
tion with the Spiritual Phenomena, that “ The 
pusillanimity of the men of the laboratory has 
been as great as the blind riolence of the clergy. 
The one have not dared to pursue investigations 
that might bring upon them the censure of anig- 
norant public; tlie other have denounced as devil
ish, if not trivial, a series of phenomena that; if 
true, will soon be the last refuge, of the church 
from the destructive engineering of the sappers 
of science.”

O' Read the letterof President Starbuck, and 
the resolutions of the Troy Society, concerning 
Charles H. Foster, which will be found on our 
third page.

whole body, and wqs,’after a brief delay on their 
part, answered affirmatively. He then untied 
tlie cord whereby the diminutive screen was sus
pended, and allowed both cord and screen to fall 
upon the floor, making tlie entire surface of the 
wall behind distinctly visible. While we sat, in
tently watching, we observed near the floor a 
misty vapor, apparently concentering to more 
solid proportions, and gradually expanding in 
bulk arid ascending in altitude ; this process con
tinued for a brief space, and as the result there 
stood before us the shape of a lady, who seemed, 
to gaze pleasantly upon us. All at once, and 
with an involuntary cry, my wife exclaimed: ' 
“That is my mother!” V

The spirit form was unmistakably recognized V 
by lier as tliat of her parent, and it appeared as 
true to nature as if her deceased loved one had 
stood before her in the physical form she inhab
ited while in earth-life.

Here is a brief, unvarnished narration of the 
salient points 'of the experiences met with by 
myself and Mrs. Rich af_the. residence of Dr. ' 
Slade. The details here given I certify, to be 
true. Others so minded-might extend the limits 
of tlie story by deductions, but I will content 
myself with merely giving tlie prominent facts, 
and stating, in conclusion, that Dr. Slade was 
not aware that I had a friend named Charles 
Johnson, whether alive or dead, neither had ho 
ever seen Mrs. Rich’s mother, much less did ho

1775—Lexington, Concord—1875.
•• llv the rude bridge that arched tl<e flood, 

Their Hag to April's breeze unfurled.
Here once I lie embattled farmers stood 

And tired the shot heard round tin; world ! ” 
-11. H'. Emerson.

The One Hundredth Anniversary of tlie first 
battle of that revolution which gave the liberty 
and independence of national life to the strug
gling colonies in North America, has dawned 
and passed. It was welcomed with an outflow of 
patriotic ardor, anti a feeling replete with rever
ent rpemory, which must liave astonished many 
who have been accustomed to sigh incontinently 
over the “ total depravity ” of human kind, and 
the thorough decadence of all high public senti
ment onJthe'pkrt of-tlie American people.

The towns of Lexington and Concord, Mass., 
whose names are familiar as household words 
throughout the civilized globe, severally celebra? 
ted on Monday, April 19th, 1875, the one hun
dredth recurrence of the day sacredly cherished 
in their annals; and the town of Acton also held 
a separate celebration—the' remaining localities 
from which the minute men ^'ho took partin 
that battle came, uniting themselves either to 
the Concord or Lexingtonjirocession, the project 
of joining all under one head being found to be 
futile. . A splendid array of the military of the 
Commonwealth; a gathering of tlie people from 
far arid near, which was something truly Im
mense, and was estimated at over one hundred 
thousand; the fine decorations of streets, private 
residences and public buildings ; tlie thunder of 
artillery; the “bugle’s martial notes •” the pres
ence of the Massachusetts Legislature, President 
Grant and many high U. S. officials ; the eloquent 
words of George William Curtis, Richard H. 
Dana, Jr., Ralph Waldo Emerson, Gov. Cham- 
berlaine, of South Carolina, Gov. Gaston, of 
Massachusetts, Gen. N. P. Banks, Judge Hoar 
and others; tlie unveiling of the splendid marble 
statues of John Hancock and Samuel Adams at 
Lexington, and the consecration at Concord of 
the bronze “Minute-man ” at the spot where 
Cant. Isaac Davis, of Actoupfell; and the rendi- 
timi of hymns and poems written for the occa
sion by Jolyn Greenleaf Whittier, James Russell, 
Lowell and Julia Ward Howe, combined to make’ 
a series of events and services.which will not 
soon pass from the minds of those who visited 
the scene of action. ’

Tliomas Merriam Stetson, President of the 
(lay at Lexington, gave the following stirring 
paragraph in tlie course Of his opening speech of 
welcome, which, to our mind, embodies “ in 
good set terms” a surely established truth :

“Anti must we now anti henceforth omit to greet the 
men of ’75? The funeral drunis have long since heralded 
io the grave the last survivor of these venerable forms 
whoso long attended our celebrations—but If It is true that 
the dead ever revisit tho scenes of their earthlv grandeur, 
what Invisible auditors throng around ns to-day! Adams 
and Hancock, whose vtHfd presences stand upon this 
platform, are with us. They arc all with us. Fur of the 
rewards which Heaven gives to those who strive and die for 
their country, we can conceive none more magnificent than 
tho gratitude of a nation saved to liberty. Their Heav
en TO-DAY WILL BE HERE. THE DEAD HEROES AHE 
WITH VS IN OUR T1HVMFHAL FAG EANT. IVE KEVER- 
ENTLY WELCOME THEIR COMPANIONSHIP TO-DAY.”

Tlie following, is the grand liymn, entitled 
“Lexington, 1775," which was sung at the meet
ing. at that place on Monday, by the Boylston 
Club. With it, in view of the unusually extend
ed reports afforded by the daily press, we will 
bring this brief sketcli of an ever-memorable oc^

•difficult to read by the light afforded. He then' 
asked us if we were ready, and on being answered 
in the affirmative, he raised the small cloth and 
drew tightly the cord suspending it, thus bring
ing the “cloth frame,” so to speak, on a line with 
that of vision. Behind this veil, through the 
opening, was plainly to be perceived the solid 
wall of the house. Shortly there appeared to our 
gaze, in rear of this aperture, a misty form, which 
seemed to advance toward and finally stood at 
said aperture. This figure appeared to take on 
more and more the attribute of tangibility as it 
advanced, and we at once recognized its face as 
the fac simile of one shown upon a spirit photo
graph which had previously been given us by 
Dr. Slade, and which he claimed to be that of 
his deceased sister.

This apparition gradually dissolved, being soon 
succeeded by another spirit form, which, as it 
stood at the aperture, Fat once recognized as the 

..bust of my friend, Charles Johnson, who has 
been dead for some twenty years, and who, while 
in life, was a treasured companion of mine; 
since his entrance into spirit-life he has been de
scribed by various media as one of my guides. 
He seemed much gratified to see-me, and the 
pleasure was mutual.. .

I During the course of this “materializing ” sfi-

casion to a close:
“No maddening thirst for blood had they, 

No battle-joy was theirs who set ' 
Against the alien bayonet

Their homespun breasts In that old day.
Their feet had trodden peaceful ways, 

They loved not strife, they dreaded pain, 
They saw not, what to us Is plain,

That God would make man’s wrath his praise.
No seers were they, but simple men:

Its vast results the future hid:
The meaning of tlie work they did 

Was strange and dark and doubtful then.
Swift as the summons came they left 

Tho plow, mid-furrow standing still. 
The naff-ground corn-grist In the mill, 

The spade in earth, the axe in cleft.
■ They went where duty seemed to call;

They scarcely asked the reason why: 
They only knew they could but die, 

And death was not the worst of all.
Ot man for man the sacrifice.

Unstained by blood, save theirs, they gave. 
The flowers that blossomed from their grave

Have sown themselves beneath all skies.
Their death-shot shook the feudal tower. 

And shattered slavery'# chain as well;
On the skyts dome, as on a bell. 

Its echo struck the world's yreat hour.
Thatfatal echo is not dumb:

- The nations, listening to its sound, 
Walt, from a century's vantage-ground, ‘ 

The holier triumphs yet to come—
The bridal-time of Law and Love,

The gladness of the world's release, 
When, war-sick, at the feet of Peace ”

The hawk shall nestle with tho dove—
The golden age of brotherhood, 

Unknown to other rivalries 
Than of the kind humanities, .

And gracious Interchange of good— ,
When closer strand shall lean to strand, 

Till meet, beneath saluting flags, - 
The eagle of our mountain-crags,

The Hon of our Mother-land.” ’

Henry W. Dutton, <f-
Senior proprietor and publisher of the Boston 
Daily Evening Transcript, passed suddenly out 
from the confines of the physical form which he 
had inhabited for seventy nine years, on the 15th 
of April. His decease was caused by’ old age, 
and hj; was not confined to bis bed till the 11th. 
He was born in Lebanon, Ct., April 17th, 1796, 
and served an apprenticeship as a practical print
er; at the tiine of his decease he had followed 
the printing and publishing business for sixty- 
two years, working at press and case as appren
tice, journeyman, foreman, proof-reader and mas
ter, and then as. newspaper proprietor. He was 
a man of high worth and life-long probity.
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APRIL 24, 1875

Shout Sehiion.—Receive not the favors of a mercenary 
man, nor Join friendship with the wicked. They shall bo 
•nares unto thy virtue, and bring grief to tliy soul.

"Whiffs from Ararat,” Isthetltleof a little ten-by-»lx- 
Inch missionary newspaper published at Erzroom, Turkey, 
January, 1875; it contains this, among other Items: "The 
oldest of our missionary children. Addle, not quite eleven 
years old, sets up most of the typo ortho Whllfs. ”

Tlio Chipman mine, nt Newburyport, lias been sold to a 
edmpanyot New York capitalists ror ono million dollars- 
tho same being the greatest mineral land salo over made In 
Massachusetts. ________ . -______

It Is reported that the Spanish Carlists have seized sev
eral woiiien and children, and threaten to shoot them un
less they are ransomed.

Two men — Clifford and Melany-were blown up, and 
killed, and one named Doko badly Injured by tho explosion 
ota shell among some scrap Iron at Hawkes’s Iron woftsr- 
Sprlngflekl, Mass., Apr.115th.

It Is reported , that the Turks have murdered 270 Chris
tians In Rouinella and Bulgaria during tho last three 
months. __________________

The Carllsts have surprised Fort Ashe, near Santander, 
and carried oil 200 prisoners and four guns.

Telegraphic coininiinlcatlon has boon reestablished be
tween Havana and Santlagodo Cuba.

Tho British Budget was opened In the House of Com
mons April 15th, The expenditures for tho current fiscal 
year are estimated at more than £75,000,000-and a surplus 
Is expected. _______ '__________

An experienced observer says that tliree men fall atspoll- 
Ing for every woman that falls. ^ =,

Twenty-five young ladles of Cambridge, Inspired by pa
triotic Impulses, offered their services to caterer Smith, to 

wait on tho tables at tho Centennial dinner at Lexington, 
Mass., being actuated by tlio following reasons:

"First, to show our appreciation of and our demotion to 
tlio cause of liberty, winch that day Is Intended to com
memorate; secondly, to exhibit to the world tho tact that 
wo glory In being the descendants of Ihe noble women of 
1775, who with tlielr own hands did what they could to help 
forward tho great work of the Revolution, and who consid
ered all honest labor as honorable and praiseworthy.”

Tho ono hundredth anniversary of tho Pennsylvania 
Anti Slavery Society was observed on tho 15th of April. 
Many leading persons assisted, tlio chief of whom was Vice 
President Wilson.______ ■___________

WASHtNOTON. April M.-Tbo Secretary of tho Treas
ury, to-day, Issued a call for live millions five-twenty 
bonds, upon which Interest will ceaso July 20. -,

Among tho gentlemen whom the pressure upon the 
'Lowell Railroad prevented from reaching Lexington on

two at Bath, Mo., which will bo ready by tlio last of this 
month. The others are being built nt different places, and 
by the tlmo tho mackerel season commences the whole new 
Beet will bo ready._______________

Tho true Journal Is that which prints all the newa find all 
tho advertisements. Cnslom has made tho advertisement, 
through the universal publicity of the leiullng newspapers, 
tho medium of communication between man anil man. 
There Is nothing less Interesting to the ordinary reader 
than advertisements which concern other people. There 
Is nothing more Interesting to him than those which con
cern himself. What streets one class ot readers, to day, 
will Interest another class to-morrow; so that tho Interest 
changes from day to day, and novel-dies. Consequently, 
(ho newspaper which would claim to bo lending, without 
publishing tlmiiocessnryailvertlsonicntBot dally life, would 
bo like tho man who would Insist upon cutting olf Ills right 
leg because ho preferred to use the left one,-AVio York 
Herald. ________ ■_________

About 2 o'clock on Saturday morning, April 17tli, Whit
ing's dam, near Wrontham, Norfolk Co,, Mass., burst, 
and a volume ot water covering two hundred acres was let 
loose on its path ot destruction. Several mills and bridges 
wore destroyed, ami much damage was done to tho.rallroml 
bods anti culverts. It Is thought that *100,000 will cover tho 
loss ot property. No lives were lost.

M A Buziuir
o be held in London on the 20th, 27tli and

Spiritualist Lecturer and Lyceums.
’ MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

The IM on NplrituaHats' Union bold regular weekly 
meetings at Rochester Hall, &M Washington street, every 
Sunday evening. Lectures and Conference. II. 8. WB- 
Uams. President.

John A. Andrew Rall, — Free Meeting*.—Lecture by 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at^and?1* r. m. Tlie audience priv
ileged to ask any-Kroper nneatlons on spirituality. Ex- 
cellenr quartette singing. Public Invited. •

RocMer Hall, 551 iPnMfnpfnn afreet—Tho Children’c 
Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, which formerly met In Join. 
A, Andrew Ilall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 10^ o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Scc’y.

The RadM Aid MiMy will until further notice hold its 
meetings nt Rochester Hall, on Tuesday'afternoon ami 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Maj ward, President; 
MissM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Medium*' Meeting at Templars’ Dall, 2M Washington 
street, nt 10S a. m., each Sunday* All mediums cordially 
Invited.-

Lurline Hull, AM. 3 JFinfer street.—Public Free Circles 
are livid In this hull every Sunday morning nt IOS o’clock, 
flood test mediumsnnd speakers In attendance. Lertuies 
every Sunday nt .'land 7‘i F. m. bv well-known speakers. * 

The People'* Spiritual Meeting* every Sunday nt 2'$ 
p. m., at investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
atiendnnce, .

Trimountain Hall, Na. 8 Boylstan street,—Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on the morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests; owning, test 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle.

Boston.-flnc/icjffcr Hall.-Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 will give a highly interesting entertainment 
at this place on the evening of ^Friday, April 3nth, the pro
gramme consisting of tableaux, dialogues, singing, recita
tions, and the rendition of two capital' farces. The even
ing exorcises will conclude with dancing. Tickets of ad
mission 25 cents each, inclusive of dancing.
• Tho following Is a list of tho members who engaged in the 
literary exercises of this Lyceum op the morning of Sun
day. April tHth: Horace George, reading; May Potter, 
Rudolph Bertlesen, Jennie Miller, Chas. Lawrence, Fred
die Bowman, Ella Carr, Berlie Kemp, declamations; 
readings, Mr, .Vaughn, Jesspj-Jacksmi. Miss Lucy A. Os
borne, Mrs. Jackson, Marla Adams; song,* Minnie Law
rence.

Ladies' Aid iVoeM//.—This active and useful organiza
tion continues to hold Its sessions at Rochester Hall on the 
a'teraoon of Tuesday of eachv.o k. In the evening a sr- 
cl il dance Is regularly participated In, and much vnjny-

28tb of May, to partially clear the expenses of 
furnishing tho public Roading Room, Council 
Chamber, and new premises of the British Na
tional Association of Spiritualists; the rooms of 
this great national organization have been very 
handsomely and comfortably fitted up. We see 
by The Spiritualist newspaper that friends from 
all parts of the world are volunteering aid In the 
matter, tlie Baroness Adelina Vay liaving even 
sent contributions of money and goods from dis
tant Austria. If celebrated American authors 
and mediums would present a few dozen copies 
each of their photographic portraits to the Bazaar 
Committee, they would doubtless be received 
with pleasure and bought by many of the chief i m n. l#,lPrlv(>I1 „,<.,.,„„,„,. ()ll „,,, ,.v,.„lng „r T„islljy. 
English Spiritualists who will attend. Among I April 20th. tho attendance was excellent, the music by J
the ladies whose names are published in connoc- Howard Richardson’s Band was flue, and the announce-, 
tion with the bazaar is Lady ShelleySwidow of J"!?1!of ,lie 8o<;!al to 1,0 he,(l at thls ’y1’1 nn th” ’‘W*1 °f n»” 

a 1 2Hh by the Society, was received with marks of evident
Shelley, the poet, the Secretary is Miss Kis- pleasure by tlie company in attendance.
Hngbury, 38 Great Bussell Street, Lonttbr^ Eng. John A. Andrew Hall.— The meetings at this place were

-__________ ——♦.♦______________ well attended on Sunday, the IHlh.
V I Nexl Sunday, the 25tb, will be the fourth anniversary of

wecease OI IC. Wins. tliediMllcaUon or this ball to Spiritual worship, mill IlH'i-i!
A special dispatch from New York to tlie Bos- ">11 1,11 appropriate services In honor o( the same In the 

ton Herald of April 15th announces the transi- evc,"!',IB' , , , , .. . . . Variety Entertainment occnrml at John A. Andrew
tion from earthly scenes of tins prominent and | Hall on Thursday evening, April tath, consisting or tab- 
widely-known apostle of phrenological science

tho loth, was Mr. Fred f. Kassam, who had the portfolio and kjndred reforms. Mr. Wells passed on at 
of John Hancock, containing original memoranda of tho t)lat (late from llis resjdcnce )n New York City. 
Lexington tight, which lie proposed to present to the people . ,____ ., . , .
of Lexington. Ite was accompanied by Mr. Franklin Ilan- I 'MVinl! attained tlie age of fifty-five years, leav^ 
cock, who had tho coronet signet ring presented to John I ing behind the memory of a useful and well
Hancock by George the Third, who afterwards offered a 1 spent life.
reward often thousand pounds for tho head ot that great _______ ______ __________________ .
rebel. _____

In Kansas they are organizing a largo force of land I 
thieves for the Invaslon.ot tho Black Hills Confitry. They 
areafter gobi, and they should bo treated to grape.—Boston I 
Traveller. ' ■______ ■

It Is said April 191b, 1775, was a " vernal ” day. Tbe 
one hundred thousand people at the Lexington and Con- I 
cprd centennial on the 19th Instant considered It anything I 
but vernal. About eight thousand, who didn’t seciiro I 
passage, before night thanked tho-Lowell Railroad man
agement shortsightedness. ■ 'I" . I

Mr. Gladstone has written In approval of the principles I 
that were vindicated by tho success or the American Revo- I 
lutlon. Ho la consistent In so doing, for An^lcans fought I 
for that which every Englishman Justly, considers to be I 
bls birthright; and tho triumph of Washington and.hlsJ 
associates was as useful to England as It was to America. I

Dan Bryant loved children dearly, and when ono of bljJ 
little friends heard ho was dead, she wondered If Doit I 
would alng “Shoo Fly ” for the little angols. ■ '

Tbero is but one way to wealth-saving. When a per- 
eon's expenditure exceeds Ills Income, however great that I 
may bo, ho-grows poor. When loss, however little be 
earns, ho grows rich. It Is not wiiat one earns; tliofoforo, 
but what bo savjis.< . . I

Lo^ every person so live that he can go. to bed lnpoaco I 
with himself at nigiit. No m'atter who else lights with 
him; don't let that.little grumbler called consclonco havo I 
good grounds for puttlngln bis roar. ■ I

Tho May number ot tho Nursery Is now. ready for dellv- I 
ery, and will bring summer to the hearts of tho ftttlo ones I 
who receive It. .

Thore Is properly no question of responsibility, of blamo 
or punishment or revenge. In bls case; It Is simply aques- 
tion of-protecting tholr children from the deviltry of tills 
child. Wo are opposed to capital punishment, provided 
Imprisonment for life can Iio inndo the certain penalty for 
murder; but, without that proviso, wo are In favor of It. 
And wo apply those conclusions to tho case of Jesse I 
Pomery.—Index. ________

An old criminal was onco aiked wiiat was the step that 
led to bls ruin, when he answered: “The first stop was 
cheating sprinter out of two years subscription,”

Rochester Hull.
Dr. T. B. Taylor sends us the following notice: I 

“All thejSpirituai Societies of Boston and yiclnl- 
ty are earnestly requested to meet at Rochester I 
Hall to-morrow—Sunday, April 25—at ,2 o'clock; I 
Addresses in the interests of tho Spiritual Tern- I 
pie will be the order of the day.” . ■

t^" On the sixth page of the present issue will I 
be found the Bunner of Light Message Depart-1 
ment, which all should read. The sex of souls, 
the origin of thought, .“what is sleep ?” and other 
matters are treated of in tlie Questions and An- I 
swers. James Barrows, of Taunton, Mass., 
speaks to his brother Benjamin;: James Johnson I 
(colored), of- Boston, desires .to communicate 
with his son and daughter; Susie riyde, of Med-1 
ford, Mass., bids her friend Hattie to have no 
fear of death ; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, counsels 
her . brother Daniel, concerning her children, of

I whom he has charge; Joseph Borrowscale wishes 
I to speak with liis. friends; Alfred. N. Stiles, of. 
Windsor, Ct., assures hla parents that the re

I ports circulated concerning the manner of his 
I death Were untrue; Ellen Stirhpson, of East Bos

ton, informs her b.rbtlier Thomas tliat, though 
deceased, she knew^that lib kept his promise; 
Ruth Ann Perkins, of Salmon Falls,, gives good.

I advice, and “ Conway ’j refers his friend Joseph 
I to “ Charlie Foster ” for further light. . <
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WHICH'?
This ship with taut and straining soil

Goes laboring tlirougli a leaden sea; • I 
Bleak winds about It counterwall, 

■ And hlack-nliig skies bend sullenly. .
Tlint gayly hugs the other shore,

Across where noon Its glory sheds, I
Whlio bright as Euxlne waters liote,

A golden fleece of canvas spreads.
And yet upon ono tide tho two ‘ I

Are hurrying to tho deeps of night.
Who knows when later lost to view

Which ship may bask In fullest light'? \
—Maru II. Dodge, in the Galaxy for May.

The funeral of Daniel Webster Bryant, the minstrel, 
took place Wednesday, April 1-llh, from tho Church of St. 
Paul tho Apostle, In New York City. Tho church was 
draped in mourning ami crowded with spectators. Re
quiem mass was celebrated by Fathers 11111 and Stone. Tho 
pall-bearers were Judge Brady, ex-Mayor Ilall, ex-Sbcrllf 
Brennan, James McGregor, H. Simpson, Augustin Daly, 
William J. Florence and Charles White. —

The Olil South Church Is Ukoly to resound once more with 
tho clash of arms, If tlio Ancients get It for their banquet, 
on tho 17th.of Juno.

Bayard Taylor, In bls lectures upon ancient Egypt, In
forms us that many sentences recorded on the papyri found 
In tho tombs give evidence that most of the Mosaic law 
was complied from the religious tenets of the Egyptian 
priesthood, and that some of the rites observed by tho 
Jews, as recorded In tho Hlblo, had their origin in Egypt, 
where they wore observed before tho days of Abraham.
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ALL QUIET.
We hear it almost dally said, '

In different places where wo call, .
"All's quiet in tlio marts of trade,” 

And has been ever since last Fall.
One “causa " why trade is so depressed 

la, business has been “overdone,” .
Tliat’s why so many are distressed, 

This truth is felt by every one. "
Let each one who the reason knows, 

Its lessons to the Bovs repeat,...
And "Clothe" them at. Grouge A. Fenno's, 

Corner of Beach anil Washington street.

Dit. Fred L. II. Willis will be nt the Sher
man House, Court Square, Boston, every Thurs
day from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m., and every Friday 
from io a. m. till 1 P. M., until further notice.

Address all . letters care of Banner of Light,

nEADAciiE, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 
Dr. -J. I1. Miller, a praeticlm' physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa. Jias discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

.M.16.-ly

Magnetic Wonder is n certain local remedy 
for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, UI 
ceratioiis, Leuconhu'it, (or Whites,) and all Ab
normal Conditions of the Generative Enactions. 
These Powders, by their unequiiled Tonic Prop
erties, preserve from disease those delicate and 
complex organs, upon the perfect and healthy 
action of which so greatly depend the general 
health and happiness of all women. Sent by 
mail, $1 per box. Address Du. J. E. Dittoes A 
Co., Box 82, Station I), New York. 13w*.Ap.3.

Mbs. Nellie M. Elint, Ihuilini’ and Develop
ing Medinin, otlice No. 2011 Joralemon st., opposite 
Citv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. From 10 to I. Mag
netized paper, with instructions, mailed to those 
wlio desire to be developed, on receipt of ?2.

Ap.24. ’ ■ ■ . ■ -^.^_ -■ ■ ■
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Oilice 21 East Ponrth 
st. Address Box 82, Station I>, New York City.

Mr.27. '

NOW READY
AKI)

FOirSALE BY COLBY & RICH

Col. Olcott’s Great Work

riill and illustrative Descriptions

OK TUB

WONDERFUL SEANCES
UOd by COL. OLCOTT with tho

Eddys,

Holmeses,

Mps. Compton.

I""'...... mial sld. i.r Spiritual I'll,; to Cu.m- lari* wlikh must 
rb-vat.-It ..... . or lai.-r lo ihe posltl...... I.......slnl.llsheil 
.. .......... H.yays to tlio worlil: •• ll.-ro ar.-r.-nam Mii- 
peiuhuis tacts, adiiillb-d by many Hiousaiids ot Intelligent 
persons lu all ages and coniitrh-s, Put nevi-r by mi many al 
al Um present Um.-. I liar.- avail,-.1 myself of my iqqmr- 
lunltl.-s h, investigate Hmm. lo weigh, n.easme. test, amt

leaux, slnglngand dramatic performances, under the man
agement of Mrs. 1>. Adama, and Mrs. (I. M. Huggins, 
Misses S. M. Adams, J. Woodman, (.’ora Stone, Lizzie 
Thompson, Mr. William French, and the Misses Wheeler 
Joined In tho iiVusle, recitations, etc. Thomas's Rand 
played an overture, andararce, “ The Precious Pickle,” 
was well performed. Tho exercises closed with dancing, . 
music by Thomas’s Hand. -

Investigator Ilall.-t. 1’. Greenleaf lectured to good ac 
ceptaiico before the People’s Spiritual Meeting course at

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Ap.3.4w „
Public Reception Room for Spiritn- 

allNtN.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Boom in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where tiiey can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited, to make tills their Headquarters. 
Room open froiii 7 a. m. till II i*. m.

ihe Irresistible proof nt the oreuneurr of certain IhexpH- 
cable phrutiinejia, repudiated for the most part by leading 
physiologists arid |Kych"h»glM% but which are nevei lifeless 
thoroughly well established as'facts and which must soon
er or later revolutionize opinion on a variety of questions 
relating hi Ihe natuieof man." * *

Tlie work forms a large I2mo volume of pi pages, and Is 
munllb'enlly . ' ’ . . i

Illustrated with some Sixty . 
, e Engravings,

ston 
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3 was

this 111800, on tho afternoon of Sunday, April 18tb. The 
singing by Miss Do Mont was excellent.

1’rof. E. Whipple will speak In tho same hall Bunday af
ternoon, 25th Inst. Subject: “Tlio Attitude of Theology 
toward Modern Thought." Lot all liberal minded people 
make effort to hear this talented and Interesting lecturer.

Imrline ilall.— This place was (Hied to overflowing oh 
the morning bf Sunday, April IStli, bj- those who desired 
to attend tho usual iest-eli'clo. The meeting opened by the 
singing of a new hymn entitled "Ilnrk! hark! my Soul!

‘ Angelic Voices, ” which was composed by Robert Cooper, 
| of England, anil by him ileillcati’il to Frank T. Ripley.

After the singing Dr. T. II. Taylor delivered a brief dis
course, the hymn, “ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” was well 
rpndered, ami tho medium, Mr. Ripley, being entranced, 
gave ninny recognized tests of spirit Identity.

It Is expected that next-Sabbath, In addition to tho regn- 
lar test-circle, a now song bj- Robert Cooper will bo pre- 

I senteil at tlio morning meeting, and that Ira Davenport, 
I father of the Davenport Boys, will relate siniie of the ex- 

porlcnces of these world-rennwnedjnedliims.' .
I Mr. Ripley; who has done much good work as a pioneer 

test-medium, Is willing to accept, calls to give circles hi
I places within reasonable dlManeosof Boston: niso In prl- 
I viito families Ifdcslrcd:. Address him No. 4(1 Bc.v.li street,.

Boston. . ;.

. Egr Tlio Rochester (N. Y.j Democrat and 
Chronicle of a recent date contains a oard'from, 
W. D. Stuart, Samuel Wilder, J. L. Angle, and 
eleven other prominent citizens of that city, I 
wherein Robert Dale Owen is invited to visit,the 
place and give, in the form of a discourse, liis

I experience in the investigations lie lias made, in-1 
to the phenomena which have led to the belief in 
Modern Spiritualism, arid . tho conclusions to 
which lie has arrived. Mr. Owen replies, ap- \ 
pointing Thursday, April 29th as the evening, I 
and announcing fora subject, “ Sph itualism as 
an Element of Civilization.” The lecture will 
be delivered at Corinthian Hall, Rochester.-

ESTGeorge William Curtis spoke truly in 
his Concord Centennial Oration, when lie said 
that a “closer and more perfect union for tlie es- 
tablislimeiit and the security of tho blessings of 
liberty” is tlie "lofty task which this hallowed 
day and this sacred spot imposes upon us ;” and 
that the enemies which we have to fight are tlie 
party spirit tliat “shall strain tlie ancient gunr- 
antees of freedom,” bigotry and ignorance tliat 
“shall lay their fatal hands upon education," ar
rogance of caste that “shall strike at equal 
rights,” and corruption that “sliall poison tlie 
very springs of national life.”

" HYMN FOR THE I’BIHOD.
. Oli, lead my Infant feet to walk ' - I

Into the spelling-school; . I
Let other children sneer and laugh • 

> At orthographic rule. I
But me that bettor way still lead

Till perfectly I spe’l; 1
So may I shun tho path that leads I

To where Josh Billings foil.

- "Wherodo people go who deceive tholrfellowmen?” 
tasked a Sabbath school teacher, not long since. “ToEu- 
-.■ropo 1” promptly responded ono of his precocious pupils.

'. Orio bf the curious Institutions of London Is a hospital for 
sick animals. It was established by a gentleman who died

•twenty years ago, leaving $100,002 to tho ofllccrs of tho I 
University of London, to bo used for Investigating and 
curing the malndlosof useful birdsandquadrupeds. About I 
7.000 horses and donkeys are now treated annually at the 
hospital which Is tho result of this bequest. About 800 dogs 
wore admitted last year.,

A clergyman, being applied to In less than a year after I 
bls appointment to put a stove in the church, asked how

■ long his predecessor had been thoro, and when answered I 
“Twelve years,” Iio said, "Well, you never had a Are In 
tho church during his time 7” "No, str,” replied tho ap-1 
pllcant, "but we had fire In tho pulpit then I”

1*80 agents of tho French government have made con- 
greets In Bohemia for ten thousand liorses, to be del^ered 
next June. - ' ;

A smart youngster offers to botany amount that, what- 
over word you give him, whether In common use, obsolete, 
technical, linguistic, philosophic, Spencerian, or any word 
used either In ancient or modern times, he can spell it cor- I 
rectly. ■ __________ .

The German Cathollcadon’t like the Prussian Diet. I

The General Assembly of Rhode Island has adjourned I 
sine die, saysan exchange. There Is no sine that tlio Mas- I 
sachusetts Legislature will die tor some tlmo to come, al
though the taxpayers are anxious that tho event occur soon.

There are some twenty-four vessels In coursoof construe- 
tion for parties In Gloucester to bo’ employed In the fisher
ies, a largo portion of which arc for macketellng, Nino of 
these will be ready tor launching at Essex as soon as the 
river Is tree from Ice; two are building In Gloucester and

ERIE. PA., HOOK DEPOT. -
OLIVKR8PAFFOUD. tlm veteran bookseller anil pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store, mn Kronen street. El le, 
Pa., nearly all of tho most popular Nplrllnnllallr Hook, 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull A Chamberlain's Mag
netic andElectrle Powders.

Wanted to (Complete oiir Flick.
Wo are . greatly in want , of Nos. 1,2 and 5 of 

Vol; I, to complete the files of tho Banner of 
Light I'P to date. We should feel much pleased 
if any of bur subscribers who maybe possessed 
of cither of these numbers would forward the 
samo to our address, and in tho event of their so 
doing we will recompense them well fpr their 
trouble.. . .

To the Public Prows of the Country.
Keep before Ilie nation the Inst great: Con

. greiiMonal swindle, charging double pontage on 
I book# n|id ncwnpaperM going through the mull#. 
Insist that our public ner van tn. when CongrcnN 
meet#. repe.nl the unjunt and ohnoxtouM law. 
When the avenue* ot* intelligence are unduly 
taxed, the freedom of th e* people la end angered.

Es?" Just before going to press, we received 
from our Baltimore correspondent, “Carroll,” 
an account of the demise, and funeral services, of 
Mr. Jacob Weaver, a highly esteemed citizen of 
Baltimore, a firm and zealous Spiritualist. The 
funeral took place on Sunday, April 11th. A very 
large concourse of people was present, and the 
procession which followed the remains to the 
cemetery was over half a mile in ^length. We 
shall print “ Carroll’s” letter in our next issue.

t3f Read the call on our third page for the 
Mediums’ and Speakers’ Convention, to be hold
en in Hemlock Hall, Tucker’s Grove, Brant, Erie 
Co., N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, May 8th and 
9th.

t$T" Passed to spirit-life, from her residence, 
No. 109 4th avenue, New York, on the 10th day 
of March, after a short illness, Mrs. Harriett S. 
Seymour, in the 05th year of her age.

O~ Read the letter from Miss Jennie Leys 
which we print bn’ our eighth page. It. is replete 
with earnest enthusiasm and every sign of 
promise.
®“ Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, con

taining tliree thousand engravings, is considered 
to be, and ls,\the best work of tlie kind extant.

CLEVELAND. <».. HOOK DEPOT. . .
JOES'S BAZAAR. PI M midland avenue. Cleveland, O.
All tlie Spiritual and Liberal Hook* and Pupcr* kept for 
sale. " ■. ---------------------♦,♦-..---------------— '

• ROCHiesTl.il. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
V, Me DEWhYe BwokHulier, Arcade UalR RocheHtcr%N*

Yo keeps for sale tho Nplrltnnl ami Reform Work# 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call. . ’

■ PHI L A DI LI-111A BOOK DEPOT,............
Pit. .1. II. RIHHiEH. UINSprlngGurilensiiecL I'hHadel- 

thlB, l'a., lias been appointed agent for the Danner of 
light,ant! will take orders for all ol Dolby & Rlrh b Pub- 

lkatlonB, . Splrltuar and. Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln HaB, corner Broad and .Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings.

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. BOOK DEPOT. .
At No. 31‘J Kearney street (up stairs) may bu found on 

sale tlio Banner of Light, anua general variety of Nplr- 
MtinllMnnd Reform Bookh. at Eastern prices. Also 

, Adanib & Co.’h {Johlpit Penn. PlnnrhrHpa. Spence’# 
PonMIvc nntl Negative Powder#. Orton’# Anti- 
Tohneco Preparation#. Dr. Ntorer'n Nutritive 
ComiMHind. etv. Catalogu •* and Circulars mailed free. 
Ay Remittances In U.S. ch rencyand postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address. HE..MANSNOW. P, U. box 117, 
San Francisco. Cal. .

List of Advertisers, (nine thousand five 
hundred names,) with street and number and tlie 
kind of business. Price S25. We have sold 
occasional copies of our list for two hundred and 
fifty dollars, but .tills is a very large sum. of 
money to pay for a list of names ; therefore, in 
response to many requests, we have put the 
entire list in type, and keep the.matter standing 
in galleys arranged so as to admit of weekly cor
rections, and will furnish to any applicant a 
complete set of galley-proofs of the whole list for 
the smii of twenty-five dollars. Address Geo. 
P. Rowell & Co., 41 Park Row, New'^ork.

IST Those highly interesting sketches entitled 
“Person a l Experiences of Willi am H. Mum- 
ler in Spirit-Photography,” which have re
cently appeared in the columns of the Banner of 
Light, will, In obedience to the popular demand, 
be soon brought out in jiamphlet form by Colby 
& Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

strcot, above New York avenue, Washington. D.C., keens 
constantly for sale I he Banner of Light, and a ful I supply 
of thu NpJrltnnl nnd Bcfbrnx Work* published uy 
Colby £ Rich. . '

EST Colby & Ricli, Boston, are tlie publishers 
of “Around the World,” by J. M. Peebles, This 
is a delightful summary of this gentleman’s jour- 
neyings through the countries of tlie earth, told 
in a crisp, fresh manner. Mr. Peebles has con
densed a wide experience into the pages of his 
book, and has given a volume of travels which 
for directness and vet minuteness of information 
has few equals.—The Western Hural, Chicago, III.

CmiHlslIug ot

Portraits, Groups^ Lanilscapos, Interiors
° W^

allot which mill greatly lo the Interest of the text. Tlio 
style Is animated, frank, engaging; ami a cumulative dra
matic liitrreM Is given tn the-narrative pf «vi«nu by tlio 
literary skill manifest Injhe prepamthm. Still there Is no 
attempt nt seiiKitlmmllsnh A reason Is given for every
thing; ami even the stories<d their past Ilves, got from' tho 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as the luithor could 
nut verify, have their tit place-and bearing In Ihe general 
narrative, ami alford Interesting mailer for psychological 
speculation, . ’

The Work is Highly Illustrated I
In line EnglUJi Cloth, hiitentity bound 
“ ? ” • “ itilt edge.;....... .

" Half Tnrkv.v Morocco......  
■MINTAGE 2.5 CENTS 

Fur talc by t'OLHY ,t lilt’ll, 
Place, corner uf Province Mith

82.50 
. 3.00 
. 4,00

VERCDDV.
at No, ti Montgomery 
(lower- lluoi). Boston,

| IllrtW Efc^
^milE BE'T PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTION- 11 ARY EXTA NT. /-/jonJon tjuarterlu lb
OchAo r. Ml.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency rortnc Banner of Light. W. H. TEH BY. 

No. OB Russen .street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale all 
tbe works on NplrltiinDsm. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U.S., may 
at all times be found there. . /

COLBY & RTCHT'
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform)
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

RATESJMMLIHTMSING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

first, and fifteen cents tor every subsequent in* 
sertlon.

HPECIAE NOTICES. - Forty cents per line, 
Minion, each Insertion. .

I BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 
Aynte, ench insertion.

\ Payments in all mses In advance.

W For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cent* per line For each Insertion.

43* Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our OOlce before 12 M. on 
Monday. .

ISC“Charity; or, Wlio was to Blame?” is 
the'title of an excellent original Story we shall 
present to our readers soon.

ESTRead the advertisement on our seventh 
page corcarning " The Proof Palpable of Immor
tality,” by Epes Sargent, Esq.

tSJ"Dr. Buchanan’s article on Education will 
appear in our forthcoming issue.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANTI—Mbs. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give ago and sex. Remedies sent ■ by mail. 
GET Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.

Address Mrs. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Box 25W. 13w»—F.13.

Wo haw already publish rd such varied, emphatic, and 
mimeroiu (vsilmnniais ax inihenn'ihsor Wehstor’s Dic
tionary. from distinguished moi revs, ami both lion I spheres, 
that we luwtmi denied It ueressmy to publish largely 
from those of alike rhatarier we are ronMantly receiving. 
We however ple-ent Ihe follewlng. quite lereiit, aS repro 
^enllug dilferent localities and vailed Interests:

‘‘ Sprhigja bl. Illinai*. .hniu.aru'^,WT\,
Whiistf.h’s Diction a ii y I*- mi; stanhaihhn Illi- 

.SOIK.-8. M. ETTER, Slat, Rapt. Public ln*truvUt,n.
Mt. Hnlyoln F‘m. Seim. S”. Hadley, Ma**., IVi.Ti. |S75.

Webster's Dictionary Is now our Mamlard. D Isa whole 
Library In lb elf. ll ha mine whose nensures I ho like to, 
explore that when I gujo it tor awoid I anrcmi-iantly 
lingering to study It. H*. dsfititbai* and word hitdorir* 
are. marvel* of tlturuughne** a wl avruraey. :}C\A. 
\\’,\\l.\\. Principal.

Thadng. Snninary. <bttyshurg. Pa.. Jan. Z^. 1H
Webster Is cunsicirmi i hr >i;tudanl mil hoi It y uh disputed 

polnts.-Pruf. J. A.SINGMASTEIL . . ,

O BEAI TIFI L ( IIROMOS.-.50A
MONEY-MAKING RECEIPTS, Laws V 

of Lite andTlH'inpMnihiii In uu tin**. pirpahL f«r.5n cents. 
Address DANFORTH & BRI>T<H„ No. «‘i7 Broadway, 
New York. tw-AprH 2l._ 
\ G H E A T C r BI OS IT Y. -T11E PEN DU EUM 
J \ ORACLE; Answers auv quest Inn correctly and nt 
once. The most iiiiiu-liik' thlm; of the age. (’am right 
immmired. • I’llre uHwihs; by mall Wcents. D. DOUBLE
DAY. UM Sixth avvbne. New York. b\’-AptD24.

A TTENTION.—I wish to cxchang* Books as 
jV good as new far other# that 1 have not read. Ad- 
druss Mrs. l. w. S., wl’h list <»r beuks, Flagstaff, Mu.

$XrnVl?X~F^ in our ten
V'll IJ 1 New Novelties; just out; needed In 

every hmise; sample and circulars free by mail. II. IL 
WHITE A CO., 411 Broad street. Newark, N. J.

A2’rLHL ___ • ■ ' ; '
q^vo jOgan^^ rooms to
-L LET In a very deslcable locality. Call, er address, with
reference. F. L.’K.. this‘‘Hire. IW-April 24.

TERMS CASIL-Orders for Books, tobe smithy Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
sent is not suniclent to 1111 tlio order, the balance must be 
pahIC'.O.D. ..................................................................4®-Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order. 

' Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express. -

*?* Cninlocnen of Hooka Published nnd For 
Hole by Colby A Rich; nlao of Hook* Published 
by Nninuol H. Well*, on Phrenology. Physiolo
gy. Hygiene. Home Improvement. Ae.. sent Iree.

. . jloULPEIl, C’Ol.OHAIHl.
HUI.I. A CHAMIIEltLATN: .................... ,

FiUENlis-Seeliig that you propose publishing at Ireular 
of Testimonials, we send to you a true statement of our 
dan-liter's i-uae, that you may use Itlf yon wish.

When ourdaugliler Alice was three and a hall years old, 
she had a dreadful Lung Fever, which lasted some, six 
months. In all that lime sho could mil stand or walk. I he 
consequence was It loll her an Invalid, with the right limb 
drawn up, so that, she has always had to walk mi her toes, 
and hassulfored much pain. She Is now 19 yearsohl. lour 
I'owdr.rs hare cured her. She can now walk or vtaml ou 
that toot as well as Ihe other. Whlhi-formerly It used to 
pain her severely to stand or walk, she can now stand or 
walk for hours, anti It docs not hurt her. She says she eat - 
not remember ever having a well day since her earliest 
clilMImml inifirslnce she took your Powders.

1 have sulfored severely fibm sick hmiiaehr. for 40 years, 
and could llnd no medicine to relieve me until I fountl ymir 
Magnetic «wl Electric Powders. They have entirely cured 
me Wo would earnestly recommend them to all sufferers.

We feel very grateful to you ami the kind angels who di
rect your work for the good they have done to ns.

Truly joins, Louisa McMinn.

EXCELSIOR SANITARIAN.
A COMPLETE bed. ronin EARTH-CLOSET for five 

dollars. Send for pamphlet, SANITARIAN MAN
U FACTU1UNG CO,. 11 Courtland* street. New York. -

April 17.-5wls* • _ .
KOE. LiSTE^ ER, 44 years’
Practice, 27 In Boston, can be consulted at/Ofith av

enue, New York. Terms: Life-Reading, or Bile! Writing 
$2; a full written Nativity. ?5. All letters must lie ad
dressed to P.O. Box-1829. New York City. Send for a Cir
cular. I2wis-March 20.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and tlielr best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex. and H able, enrlcse *2,tO. ,

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t ________________________ _

Mailed Pnalpnldll Rox... 
al these PRICES:) O Boxc«,

.1.00 
B.00

Or/ A Syr.opds of Fads Chronologically Arranged, to* 
bmctlt all who whh-to-kimw Positive Human Life anil 
Identity arc cent limed beyond the gtave: with Instructions 
how Two of the Five Scuses will give tlie Proof; also, Free 
Thought ami Free Sp iech.

B Y A . B. C H UR C II, 
Of Col u mint#.. I nd la na.

Price25cents, postage2cents.................. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by LOLRi A RICH, at 

No, f) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _____ __ _ ____

The Phrenological Journal
. Jpor yK-loi-il.

Price 30 cents.

The Science of Health- ■
OPor ^-r>rll.

PriceMcents. ____
For sale wholesale anil retail by,?oktt' *

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . -

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS, anil Agents'Terms, sent FREE, toany
Bend your money at our expense and risk, by PoptMifllco 

money order. Registered Letlcr, or Drafts on New York.
All letters nnd remittances must be directed to

. HULL A CHAMBERLAIN, 
127 Enni l(Rh Hired, New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull,

100 Warren Av., Chicago, III.
AprilU

Office, 127 E. into street, Bhascii office.
New York City. । F '”------ *” '”'

Annie Lord Chamberlain,

J. V. Mansfield,' Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at3f>18ixthav..New York. Terms 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS._______ Ap.3.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant/ No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. • Ap.3.

repe.nl
ROCHiesTl.il


APRIL 24, 1875.

Message §cprtntcn:t
Each Mes<aKe In this Department of the Banner of Light 

we claim was spoken bv the Spirit whose name It bears 
through the instrumentality of

ing brought up right; I want to know that they 
are made to believe that their mother is notdead, 
but alive, and watching over them, and is sorry 
when they are not doing right, and glad when 
they are ; I want my brother Daniel, who has

while In an abmunuU cvhdilloii called tho trance. These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristic* of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for 
good or evil. But tlu^e who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undevehuied state, eventually progress Into a higher cun- .
dltion. -7 ■ ' , ,

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by p 
spirits In these columns that doe* not comport with his । 
Or her reason. All express as much of truth as they per- ; 
Mlve-no more. ‘ |

them In charge, to tell tin1 in this, and it’ll be 
easier getting along with tnVu

Joseph Borrowscale.
I wish to say here to mj- friends

Dec. 10. 
<

that I have

Mhr. ('on ant receives no visitors at her residence on.: 
Mond*}*, Tuesday * or Tim relays, until utter six o’clock t 
P. M. She gives no private sittings.

O~ The question* ai)*iverrd ate often ?rop<HHided by In-' 
dlviduAls among the autlleticv. Those read « Um control- . 
ling Intelligence by the Chairman, are sent n by corre- ‘
-- --------- Lewis B. Wilson. (Fairman,8 pond cuts.

something of importance,! would like to commu
nicate to them if they will give me an opportuni
ty, through some medium. Joseph Borrowscale.

Dec. U).
■ a ‘ ------

■: Seance conducted by Rabbi Stromberg.

rar Xo Public Circlesare hCd at this office 
for the present. Due notice will be given when 
they are resumed.

Invocation.
Oh, Thou who'ort hr.ivl’s God, and forgettest 

not the Gentile, we ask thee for wisdom, for love, 
for power, believing if we ask we shall receive. 
It may not be within the hour, but we shall receive. 
We ask for wisdom with which to understand thy 
will and walk in thy way ; we a-k for power with 
•wliicli to successfully combat the errors of life; 

' we ask for love, by which we shall be enabled to 
overcome all evil with good ; and so, oh Eternal

■ „ Invocation.
Oh Father Almighty, we have heard thy voice 

| and have come forth from the dead past into the 
। living present. We come in obedience to thy call 
: to fulfill thy law, and to lead, it may be, thy sons 
! and thy daughters on earth into clearer light. 
| Inspire thou us with a new and holier inspira- 
i tion. Baptize thou us with that strength that 
■ shall secure unto us success in all good ; and un

to thee, oh Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be all 
1 honor and praise ami power, forevermore. Amen. 
I Dec. 11. ’ .

name was Ruth Ann Perkins. I was a Christian, 
tried te live an houest>Christian life, but I found 
after I left this world that I’d got a good deal to 
learn, and a good deal to unlearn. I'd got to 
get rid of my old notions of happiness and hell 
and God, before I could be happy, before I could 
get along at all. And now I want those who 
knew me to take this, into consideration—tliat 
you can't get rid of any of your sins by a belief 
in Christ; you have got to pay the penalty for 
every evil deed committed, and no Christ can 
save you, no church can save you, no Bible can 
save you. You are to depend on your own ef
forts, you are to work out your own salvation 
witli fear and trembling before God, and, happi
ly for you, you may come to the kingdom of 

’heaven at lost; but remember, do n't do as I did, 
do n’t laj’ your burdens upon Christ and expect 
that lie !s agoing to bear them for you, and tliat 
you 're agoing to get rid of your sins by a blind 
faith in him. I tell you, you can't. Do right, 
here; love and worship God by doing right, and 
then you ’ll have nothing to fear at deatli, and a 
good comfortable place after death. Dec. 14.

Conway.
That last word, Joseph—yes. Go to Charlie 

Foster, and I '11 give it to you. Conway.
Dec. 14.

great use or abuse, and that its efficiency depends I 
chiefly upon the medium for its success. 1

There are many questions treated of in this I 
volume, which are acquisitions to tliat infant 
science of the ereat and almost unknown land to 
which we are progressing, separated, it Is true, I 
from the march of ordinary and polite research, 
lint still containing in itself the germs of a mighty I 
power to adorn tlie world in its march through 
future ages. A science of the visible we are 
rapidly upbuilding, but beyond, and erected upon 
this, there stretches away into infinity the myriad 
times greater, grander, and more awe-inspiring 
realm of the invisible, which we must also con- 
^ The mind of man-cannot rest, but must still 
advance, widening the circle of knowledge ; hav
ing attained to the certainty of a future eternity, 
stretching beyond tliis earth, the next step is to | 
examine-and reduce it, also, to mathematical 
fact, whose conditions shall be as completely 
known as those of other continents. This new 
field is truly inexhaustible, but we can look for
ward to the time when the earth and spheres, far 
beyond our present conception, shall be contained 
within the boundaries of science, whose domain 
comprises all time and all space.—Harbinger of 
Light, Melbourne, Australia.

THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!
- THE '

MYSTEBY OF EDWIN DROOD
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

. The press declare the work to be written in
‘ Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

-. Spirit, possessing tliis triune power, we can walk • 
side by side with thee; fulfilling thy law, and I 
bringing put of life those divine blessings that I 

.humanity is heir unto. Ami to thee, oh Holy : 
-One, lie all onr praises forever and forevermore 
spoken, sung and'thouglit. Ameii. Dee. to.'

7 Questions and Answers.
CoNTitonr.tNG Spirit.—Sir;Chairman, if you 

have any queries to offer I would be glad to con
sider them. . ■'

Qves.—Would it be for the interest of tlie whole 
people for the Government to abolish tlie present 
banking.system, and to issue the money required, 
at a low fate of interest, on good security".’ ■

Ans'—Tliat is the belief of those who have 
made such matters subjects of interest and 
thought. ' .

. . Q.—Is there ever a confusion of sexes in tlie
process of birth or re-incarnation ? Does a fe-

• male sou’l ever get into a niale body, or- ws rersa I 
A.—Souls’, as such, afeTieither male or female.

. They are unsexed." In speaking of your soiil I 
speak of tliat divine element belonging to God, 
having come from God journeying again to God,

• and yet living in God—a problem for the iiitel- 
■ lect to solve. ' . .
7 Q.—Did the scientists of tlie spirit-world.miike

observations of tlie transit of Venus,;and Can 
they tell us anything about the result of theirob- 
servations? :" . .

". ■ A.—They certainly did, and propose to give, as 
. soon as they, shall be able to, a result of their Ob

servations. J ' ' . 7 : .. Hec, 10.

. 7 7 James Barrows.. ' ,
I am James Barrows;" I was a native ofTaun- 

“ton, Mass. I was on earth Jliirty-four yea^ I 
. died in istil. of wounds received in.battle.' My 

people are of the Baptist faith, and not in synb 
' pathy with tliis hew religion^but I have thought 
that a little wisdom regarding the life afterdeath 

• miglit not come amiss'to them, even though they 
never nkuie use' ofLiL; so I am here to assure 
them; in the fir4t place, that I live ; their religion 
could n't: do that; hi the next place, that I am 
able to comejback and speak in this way; prov
ing a conscious existence, and that 1 am as happy 

■ . as ideservi; to.be. Ihavi yet dinging to me niany 
regrets, wliieli prevent a perfect state of happi-' 
ness, but I have'the assurance tjiat I shall out
live this by effort, and shall by-and-by be happy ; 
or; in other Words, in lieaven. My^dear mother 
used to say she was n’t sure about Jieaven, even 
with all her forced belief—for I cannot -thinkit. 

• was anything else—in a religious creed; not so

Questions and Answers.
(Jees.—What becomes of our breath at death, 

if nothing but force dies? .
Ans.—Tlie breath is simply the result of the 

atomic action of- tlie body—the physical body. 
It is set in motion by the action of the atmosphere 
in which it lives. It respires and expires; it 
gives and takes.- So far as tlie breath is con.- 
cerned, it loses nothing at death and gains noth
ing. The boi^v simply borrows from' the atmos
phere power to sustnin it^functionsduring phys
ical life. At a cessation of that life that power 
is .no longer needed, and it is taken up again by 
the surrounding atmosphere., but not lost.

Q.—Do our most active and almost ceaseless 
thoughts germinate In tlie brain independently; 
or are they Impressed on the brain by spirits who 
have passed to tlie otlier life?

A.—Thought/ so far as we know anything 
about them, ar« the result of the action of mat
ter. They may be impressed upon anyone phys: 
leal brain through tr action of another physi
cal or spiritua/brain, as the case may be, or they 
may be generated in that brain. Thoughts may 
be compared to the drops of water composing an 
ocean, all allied to each other, and yet capable’of 

•a separate distinction. "
-Q.—In the'niatter of inventions, how much are 

wo helped by spirits? or, in other words, how 
much are we ourselves? Where is tlie dividing 
line? . . ■ -7 ' -. . . 
. A.—Mortals owe a great deal to the immortals 
in the matter of inventions. The action of tlie' 
spiritual brain, independent of the natural brain, 
is very rapid and very accurate. It .does not 
take so long to Wbrk. oiit a problem with the in
dependent spiritual brain as with the two coin- 
biued, so these inventions or refornis—for they 
are objective reforms, reforms in objective life- 
are first conceived of by the immortals,-general-, 
ly—sometimes it is otherwise, but they are gen
erally-conceived by-the iinmortals—and some 
sensitive or peculiarly developed brain is sought 
out; then these conceptions are impressed upon 
that braiivand lo l the human inventor appears 
upon the stage. . ’

Q.—What is sleep, that shuts oiir eyes and 
steals our senses ? . .

. A.—Sleep is a condition induced by the retir
ing of the spirit from the outer sensorium to the 
inner, taking, for the time being, nb cognizance 
of what is, going on in the outer or material 
world, but never shutting Itself up from the
thingsof the inner life, ' L

Q.—Is it not right that we should learn all we 
can about the future life before we go there'.’

A.—Yes; It is right, because it is right to give

Seance conducted by Fattier Carmile.

MESSAGES TO BE POLISHED.
- Tw’Rday. ihc. 15. —Eliza lumbar. <»f Boshm; George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents.

Thursday. Ihc. 17.—James Cubley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eng.: Atbr«> Wallace, of Huboken, N.J.;LHilan 
Salvage, of Washington. I*. C. .

■Monday. I)<c. 21. — Mary Adelaide Gaines, ot Mont
gomery. Ala.. t« her mother; David Champney. of Boston, 
to his sons; Nathan Harding: Daniel (’handler. .

Ttwday. Ihc. 22.—David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R. 
L: 'ilmon Brown, of Hanover. N. IL: Nellie French.

Thursday. ZM\ 24. —•* Black Swan;” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter, N. IL; George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Chatham Square, New York City: Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield, N. H.: Jennie Johnson.

Monday. Dee, 2S.—Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
City, to her mother: Julian Frazier, to his brothers; dipt. 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Ninna Vibbert, to 
her mother.

Tumday. Dfv. 29.— Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land, to her mother; Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro', N. IL: 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester. Mass.; Martha Fabens, of 
Philadelphia; Tom. to Mis. Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Charleston, S. C.; Sebastian Streeter.

Munday. Jun. L—D. D. Byerley, from Philadelphia, lost 
on the Morningstar; Joshua Harrison, of Dover. N. IL; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of Blackstone. Mass. •

, Tuesday. Jan. 5. — Elizabeth Peters, to her sister. Har
riet Ellen Peter?1, of Minnesota: Charlotte Kendall: Thus. 
Hill; Ralph Johnson, of Bustos: Ellen Carney, of Boston.

Thursday. Jan. 7.—Sanmel Mason, of. Boston, to his 
children: Lucy Page, of Augusta. Me,, to her mother; 
Honto. to M r. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of New York City, to his father.

Thursday. Jan. 21.— Sam Wyer, of Chicago. I1L: Jen- 
nio Walters, of Lawrence, Mass,, to her father; Edward 
Walters, of St. Louis. Mo.; Dominic..LmlzLof New York 
C ity 5 Samuel A dams Pryor, of Boston. ....

Tuesday. Jan.'A.— Margaret Barclay, of Boston; Paran 
Stevens; Harry Smith: Black Pi Ince, to Mrs. Sally-Hen
derson: Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “One‘Who 
Knows" (Anonymous). . •

Thursday. Jan. 28.—Angella Sampson, to her mother; 
Cant. William Crcdefonl, of Kennebunk. Me.;.Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton. Eng., to her children; Solo
mon Stebbins, of Stebbinsvllle.1 Ohio.
^Monday. Feb. L—Mary Darlington, of St. Louis; George 

Hopkins, of Williamstown, vt.; Jacob. Hodgdon, of 
Charlestown, Mass.; Paul JauuJib, of New Orleans, to 
hlsson-.'Nany. I’aRe. otltje. N. H. .

Tuesday. Ftb.2.~Mary Jane^Ogden. of Ogdcnsburgh, 
N. Y.: Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Alabama In
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass.; Col. 
Tmn Chlckerlng, « , .

Monday. Feb. 8.— Bennie Talbot, of Franklin. N. IL, to 
his mother; Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.; Hiram Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews; of Danvers, 
Mass.: Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury. Vt; ’

Tuesday. Feb. 9.— Shnnkazeewa, to Spotted Tail1; Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to his father; Sylvia Nor- 
matr. of Syracuse, N. Y;; Ellphalet Barrows, of Barring
ton. N.H.; Mary Emerson Guikl, of Boston, to her pa-
rents. ■

sure about heaven.- Wei], if the righteous are 
. not sure, what shall become of thesinner ?—Now 

the fact, is, the dear old lady had a clearer per
' ception of the truth than the creed had given her, 

but.did not dare to breathe It; so in honesty she 
• said she was n’t so sure of heaven; but, thanks

to each individual intelligence or soul till the 
knowledge U is possible for that soul to grasp 
and make use of. A knowledge of the future

,'ljf£>4 rightly used, prepares one .to enter upon 
that life properly, satisfactorily. An ignorance

: to a principle, power or God, that deaf mother is 
. ’ in heaven, is( happy, is satisfied, so far as she is 

concerned, but not in the case of those she loves 
wild are in darkness and iii doubt. ' ~' 7 “7 

To Benjamin I would say: “When you,are 
prompted by tin inner something that tells. you 
the way of. right; heed that prompting; and 
though'church and creed, and". Bible even; are 

7 overthrown,.heed it ; ’t will lead you nearer to 
God than anything else, and will lead you to a 

. ^conciliation between yourself, and yourliroth- 
. er.’’. Good day, sir..; ’ : . Dec. 10. ■

. 7 James Johnson. . '
? Good day, sir. My nariie .was James Johnson;

. I was a colored man—a barber; I lived here in 
' Boston, on; Cambridge street; I’ve been gone 

five years most ; It will be five years ndxtmonth; 
I've got a son. and daughter .here I want to 
reach, if I can ;1 want ’em to go to some of these 

: places where I can speak; I got'something to 
,: tell ’em—something about their relatives living 

West—something about those living South that 
will be of advantage to them;_ but I not care to 
tell it-here ; they must meet me where I speak 
without other ears^you see." Good day, sir. ~

Dec. 10. -• ;

of that life deprives the individual intelligence of 
that knowledge which may be compared to the 
golden key admitting one into the courts of 
heaven. . ’ . . . Dec. 14.

iBook On MetliuniH by Allan Knrdec.*
Tills work possesses a two-fold interest toEng- 

lisli speaking Spiritualists, since it is not only in 
itself a valuable and interestingaddition to their 
literature, but also because it reminds one tliat 
the greatmovement spreading through America, 
England, and the Colonies, is also receiving re
cognition from their French, Russian, and Ger
man kindred.’ The author," Allan Karffec, is al
ready well known as an early expositor of the 
doctrinesol Spiritualism; and-the book before us 
is a continuation, or rather completion) of his 
book of spirits, in which he enunciates and dis
cusses its philosophy. . •

This latter work contains an exhaustive and 
brilliant description of all the physical phenome
na, with explanations of tlieir causes, and modes 
of action ; progressing upwards from the simpler 
forms, such as table-turning, to the higher and 
later niaterializations'and apparitions; also clas
sifying the different species of mediums, with 
directions for the use of those thus gifted or des'i- 
rou\of becoming so. A considerable portion of 
the work consists of questions and answers, pui 
by him to his spirit friends, wliicli, though ren
dering it iir-some places slightly disconnected, 
gives it the advantage of clearness and precision.

The Mining Troubles in Pennsylvania. I
In the Banner of April. 10th, in the column of 

“Brief Paragraphs,” is one that reads thus: 
“Matters in Pennsylvania have a dark look. 
The troubles between the mining companies and 
miners daily draw nearer to what Siems a des-1 
perate struggle, In which physical force must 
bear its part,” Ac. Knowing your paper is liberal 
and prints both sides of a question, I take the op
portunity to give you our (the miners’) version 
of the above. At the time of the “panic," we 
received eighty cents per ton for digging coal; 
thinking our employers would be losers we rol- 
vnhtrilg gave back ten cents per ton. Not satis- 
fled with that, tlie employers gave us notice to 
throw away all small coal and till in large only. I 
With an ill-will, we did so, thinking by so doing 
we should get more work—forsince the “pahW 
we have not worked half-time. Throwing away 
the small coal made full fifteen cents per ton dif
ference to us I Near the end of February (know-1 
ing we were not prepared for a strike) they 
gave us notice of another reduction of twenty I 
cents per ton, to take place on and after the first I 
of March!

We were very sorry for this announcement, I 
and tried all in bur power to avoid a strike. We I 
offered to settle the matter by arbitration; but I 
that was.too much, like justice, so the offer was 
not accepted. Are we to go into tlie bowels of 
the earth, out of God’s daylight and pure air, and 1 
labor from nine to fifteen hours, for a miserable 
pittance that won't even supply us with sufficient I 
bread alone? No, we cannot submit tqmely to I 
such outrages. Previous to a notice for a reduc-1 
tion, the freight on the. railroad rises in price, I 
and our employers bring this as an excuse. But I 
they cannot quite blind us with that dust, for we 
well know the railroad and coal companies are \ 
ONE. ■ ■ Y.’ ''7 '

TheFatherof this great country enjoined on 
each one of us to “ watch oyer its liberties with 
a jealous eye"—and we are doing our poor share, I 
but might is pitted against Hight. Wenre tob 
weak and must go to tlie wall unless the country, I 

_seeing bur. peril, comes to the rescue. This grow
ing monopoly has nearly got the power, and if 
not checked in time will supplant the rights of 
the workingman. W,e are supposed to receive 
twelv&and a half per cent, per ton (market price) 
for mining the coal; we are offered fifty cents 
per ton, and won’t accept it. Are we right or 
wrong? Our true situation is not known to the 
public at large, for we are not allowed towrite 
for the papers, (and if we do, it is not published.) 
"Matters” certainly do “look dark.” for every
thing is against us. The stores are shut against 
us, and no produce is allowed to come here. I 
can safely say matters will look darker yet, ere 

■ men submit to seeing their children starve for 
want of food,.. The “feather is added,” the 
“ camel’s backis broken.” We need the sympa
thy of all good people. -Shall we have it ?

’ John M. Orpin.
Irwin's, Pa., April 13ft, 1875.
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There are-forty-three chapters in the whole Work, which 
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500 pages, in handsome cloth binding.
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Susie Hyde. .
My name was Susie Hyde; I lived in Med

ford; I’ve been dead nine years—died of con- 
_ sumption; just before I died I was told of these 

beautiful truths by my minister—and oh I, what 
comfort it was to me ; it took away all tlie fear of 
death,and I washappy,so happy, ingoing! And 
now, one of my friends, who is afraid to be iden- 
dified with Spiritualism (oh foolish, foolish 
•child!) is trembling between the two worlds, and 
•she’s afraid to die. Oh! I want her to know that 
tlfe hereafter for her will be bright and beauti
ful, and the suffering in passing from one world 
to another will, in her case, be but momentary 
—and then the joy ! oh I 1 could unfold to her so 
miipKoLglqry as to dazzle her, but I only say to 
her, ” My darling, have no fear; a knowledge of 
the life you are coming to, even though it be but 
a fragment of knowledge, will rob, I think, death 
of its terror for you, and be perhaps a golden 
bridge, over which you will pass unfalteringly as 
'I did. Fear not—oh I fear not I all is well—all 
is well with you, Hattie.” Susie Hyde.

Dec. 10.

Alfred N. Stiles. . .
My name, sir, was Alfred N. Stiles; Iwiistwen- 

ty years old; was a nati ve of Windsor, Conn. I 
was killed in battle, in 1861. I have heard that 
my parents and friends have manifested a desire 
to hear from me,'and so I am here for the pur
pose of trying to set them right about the man- 
nerof my death. They have been believing that 
I was wounded and taken prisoner, and subjected 
to the worst kind of treatment by those whom 
they see fit to call, rebel fiends. Now that is a 
mistake. Iwa's killed outright, and was n’t taken 
prisoner. I was burled with nine others in one 
treneh. Noone had the chance of ill using me 
after I fell, for i very soon left the body. 1 wish 
them to.understand that:all.such unhappy, re
vengeful thoughts as (hey have,.thousands of 
others are indulging in all over the country. They 
only tend to keep up that evil, warlike condition 
of life that will, by-and-by, perhaps—God knows 
I hope not—but perhaps it will breed another 
civil war. 'T is the fuel that keeps tha fire burn
ing. You must not suppose, because you do no 
hard deeds or say no hard' words, that your 
thoughts do n’t have any effect sufficient to pro
duce evil, for I tell you they do. Now it would 
be far better,.if possible, to forget the past with 
reference to evil, for surely the keeping alive of 
this nest of vermin cannot be productive of good
either to yourself or to anybody else. There 
no Way of my proving to you absolutely that

is
1

was shot and killed outright, without being taken 
prisoner, for my comrades, from whom you coulil 
have gained information, died with me. Good
day. ■ ■ Dec. 14.

Ella Stimpson.
I am Ella Stimpson. I lived in East Boston. I

have been dead sixteen years. I was nine years 
old at the time of my deatli. I have heard tliat 
niy brothers say, if Spiritualism be a truth, why 
don’t some one of onr friends come? and so I 
havecome; And to Tom, my brother, I would say, 
“Tom, I knowyou came home and kept your
promise, although I wasn't alive to see you. I
was there, but separate from my body, but I knew 
you kept your promise,"and I felt glad that you 
did ; glad for your sake as for mine. I was sorry 

jto go before you came, but of course I could n’t

Ellen Carnes.
Good day, sir. My nameVas Ellen Carnes; I 

lived in Dedham street, in Boston; I have left 
four children; I want to know that they are be-

help it." Good-day, sir. Dec. 14.

. ’ Both Ann Perkins. •
I lived when I was here in a place called Sal

mon Falls. I was seventy-four years old. My

The whole work is under the control and criti
cism of elevated spirits, who in some cases pre
sided where tlieir less developed fellows commu
nicated in order to prevent any error creeping 
in. These various advantages render this work 
a most valuable one to the investigator,, since it 
furnishes him with voluminous facts and expla
nations of all the phenomena he is likely to en
counter, and moreover deals in a very trenchant 
and satisfactory manner with the objections and 
difficulties so often raised to the manifestations 
and tlieir true meaning.

He agrees witli the great majority of thinkers 
in considering the living man as presenting three 
distinct elements:

1. The innermost intelligent and ruling power 
called the Spirit, or, as by Kardec, the Soul.

2. The Soul or Spirit Body, also immortal, 
named by him the " Peresprit.”

3. The outer or material organization, the 
visible human frame. "

One of the most instructive features in the 
whole book is the theory put forward relating to 
this “Peresprit," which he holds to be the me
dium and instrument by which spirit influences 
matter and communicates with us.

It is explained tliat the manner in which a 
ta,ble or ihanimate object is controlled, is tliat it 
is first imbued with a force drawn partly from 
the medium, and directed by the spirit, through 
the action of the Peresprit; which at other times, 
by absorbing certain particles from the atnio- 
sphere and circle, produces the famous materi
alization. The questions and answers are inter
spersed with short e -says, by the different spirits, 
on the various i7i-ses of manifestations, and 
often with the author's own opinions and expe
riences. We are thus conducted through typtol- 
ogy or communications by raps. Pneumatogra- 
phy, or direct spirit writing, psychography, or 
writing through a medium, which', with the phe
nomena of Bicorporsity, transfiguration, etc., re
ceive alike a brief but Jucid description. The 
next part is devoted to the different kinds of me
diums. We are glad to see that he deals thor-' 
oughlywith the question of mediumship, since 
he demonstrates conclusively the great influence 
wliicli the medium has upon himself; by his 
moral character attracting to himself his equals 
in the otlier world, and that all who wish to pro
gress, or become the vehicles for advanced souls, 
must fit themselves for it, by the. cultivation of 
their bwn mental and moral qualifications.

Most obstacles to the advance of mediums tire 
from tlieir own weaknesses',’or the unfitness of 
the circles in which they sit.

The medium possessing any marked defect, 
such as envy or conceit, is almost certain to be
come the weapon of spirits deficient in those 
qualities, and the consequences are naturally 
evil, both to themselves and to the cause at large.

It cannot be too strongly borne in mind that 
mediumship is a responsible office, capable of

•Book ox Mediums, or Guido lor Mediums anil Invo- 
enters. By Allan Knrdec. Translated from tbe French by 
Emma A. Wood. 460 pp. For sale by the publisher®, Col- 
by.A Bleb, 9 Montgomery Flace, Boston, Maes.

ACROSTIC.*
Safely moored, beyond the sea of time, 
Askance, I glance to vlew (he scenes I’ve left. 
Mourning seems rife, and naught but Its dull chime 
Unfolds to parth the state of those bereft.
E’en doubt aspires to make Earth's life seem small, 
Love’s fears, o'er faith, to cast a withering pall.
Kindly I greet each mourning one, this eve; 
In Heavenly phrase would urge a holy love. 
’Round each entwined, and to this end achieve,

• Kirk watches each, and hovers near, above.
Hope gilds the path each pilgrim treads on Earth, . 
Onward you press, perchance to reach a prize;
Remember this: ’t Jsdmy makes true worth;
Nothing but right ennobles for the skies.
Breathe then the spirit, each to each, which shows 
Religion’s safe ano only certain test, 
O’er other's fallings cast the shade which grows 
Only with care, ami in each loving breast
Know only love, commingling, truest, best, . :
Sincere, and offspring of eternal rest. •
Gather the remnant at the family board, 
Rehearse past toys, and kindly weave the ngt 
Each child Induced, and with such precious hoard 
Each doubt dismiss, each difference forget.

.Then will we “six" onr chorus loudly raise, 
’ Invest thy paths, aud cheer your work and way, 

Near and nearer make your prayers, and praise, 
Grow like to ours, who see but endless day.

’Passed Away.—On Wednesday, at 8 o’clock a. m., 
February 17th, 1875, S. Kirk Horndrook. eldest son of 
Thomas and Trinhena P. Hornbrook, of Wheeling, West 
Virginia, in the 33d year of his age.

FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED,
Tlie Work having been out of print 

several years.

Man and his Relations.
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

HMCiaxd oxx tlio Body;
THE RELATIONS OF THEFACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO - 

. THE OHG ANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF

| ‘ THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
> , BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN, : •

For fifteen years tho author has been employed in ro
searches which have at length resulted in the production ot 
this extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital 
and Mental Phenomena, as exhibited in Man and the Anl- 
mal-World. Lt is, however, especially devoted to MAN— 
to the constitution and immortal existence of the Soul; its 
present Relations to the Body; to the external forms and 
Internal principles of Nature, and to tho realm .of Univer
sal Intelligence.

I The curious mental phenomena that hover along tho 
I horizon of our present existence—which the learned b^vo 
| either regarded as Illusions of the senses or haJlucinatlops 
ofthe mind, while they have nursed the superstitions of

I the ignorant—are here carefully classified anil explained 
| with peculiar aptness and great copiousness of illustration;

with singular Independence of thought, and rare phi losoph- 
| leal ability. In the language of one of our ablest literary 

reviewers, The author has a happy faculty of loillustra-
\ ting obscure and profound subjects. that they are compre- 
I hended by the common mind.
I Dr. ’Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
] puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 

country; and has grasped in his masterly classification tho 
greatest Wonders of the Mental M ojild I ,

| In this respect his remarkable book is a Collection of 
Rare Curiosities, and must attract universal attention.

I At the same time, tbe student of Vital < hemlstry, Physlol- 
I ocy and Medicine, the l)ivine;dnd the Moralist, the Meta- 
I physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find 
| it replete with profound and profitable instruction.
j 49" One large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
I with steel engraved portrait of author; $3,50, postage 30 
| cents. ■
| For sale whplesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
I No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
| floor), Boston, Mass. _____ ______ ’_________  ._____

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.
: A ROMANCE, ' 7

Instructivej Absorbing, Thrilling,
BY WILLIAM MCDONNELL,

Author of Exeter Hall. etc., etc. '
The author, in his preface, says: “Owing to the great 

success attending tlie publication of ‘Exeter Hall’—a 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition—and 

• moved by what I believe to be a marked necessity ot the 
times, 1 have been induced to pen these pages, and to lay 

I them also before the liberal and intelligent reader.
The work having been written under some dlfllcultfcs, at 

| various times and in various places, it is to bo hoped that 
whatever criticism may be bestowed upon it shall be in a 
spirit as generous as it is just, and that it may bo always 
borne In mind that, tn giving these pages to the world, too 

I disenthralhnent of my Yellow’men from degrading usages, 
[ pre indices and beliefs, has been my sole object. ” .

Cloth $1,50. postage 16 dents: paper$1,00, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by CVLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
j floor.) Boston. Mass. •

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From New York City, Monday, April 5th, at 3:20 r. m„ 

Abel Kent Wright, son ot Albert II. Wright, aged 15years I 
and 21 days. .

Around this beloved child all the hopes and affections of I 
a father were woven. He w.v everything the most exact
ing parent emikl desire. Not only was he lavishly endowed I 
with personal beauty, but with those better gifts that so 1 
ent ich and strengthen the ties of human love. Mature in 
Intellect, generous and pure In spirit, and giving promise 
of a grand and noble manhood, his transition to a higher 
sphere of action seems almost like a natural advancement.

To those he leaves behind remains one consolation, tho 
knowledge that he can still revisit his earthly home, and. 
although unseen, assure them of his continued loveaud 
happiness. i

From East Boston, April9th, Mr. Jabez Keep, aged62 I 
years. .

He was called home to the angel world three days after 
marriage, leaving two children by a former marriage, and 
a widow who only three days before had joined heart and 
hand with him she loved. She now knows of his spirit pres
ence by the assurance that Spiritualism lias made plain to 
them both that there is no death, and that when she crosses 
the river she will meet him again, never to part.

A large company of sympathizing friends gathered at the 
home to listen to the sweet strains ot music by a quartette 
of voices and the words of the spirits through the writer. "

50 Dover strut. . Samuel Grover.
[Obituary notices not eicudinatwmtv lines published 

gratuitously. Twenty cents per line reguired/or addi
tional matter. The average line in agate type contains 
ten words. Thus by counting the words, the writer will 
see at once whether the manuscript exceeds the stipulated 
number o/ lines, and is reguested to remit accordingly.]

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1 vol. 121110, cloth. 
Price $1.50, postage incents.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL -SERMONS. 2 vols, 12tno, cloth. 
Prlce*3.00. postage40cents.

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL SERMONS. 3 vols. 12nio, cloth. Pries $4,50, post
age 60 cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol/12mo. cloth. Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing
ton, Adams and Jefferson. Witlnnt Introduction by Rev. 
O. B. Frotlilngliam. Price $1.50, postage 16 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. 
A reprint ot the preface to the London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents. * a
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY & RICH* at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. cow

The Cross and the Steeple.
Their Origin and Signification.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
’ This little work will be read with interest, as showing 
the origin of the Christian Cross, which, it Is claimed, 
was stolen from the Pagan world.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. „ .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of PrQVlnce street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. • ‘

. To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law: .

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
ofthe property to be'willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper'for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.” .,

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M- 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved. That 
Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, the 
phases, anil the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. = 
J Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents. . , .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A: RICH, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. _________

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship-'

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths in the Current Religions of To-day.

“Another curious and remarkable work Mr. Butts oners 
for sale. It gives, most lucidly, the origin of the symbol 
of the cross, founded, as it was, in the ancient worship 
the masculine sexual organs. It is not, perhaps, just buiicu 
to juvenile minds, but to the mature, studious and curious, 
it will prove of great interest.”—TA« Truth Seeker* -

65 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo: paper50 cents: I^£?^„
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (ioww 
floor), Boston, Mass.



ID to ^ohs.Jtbhinw in Boston
Now Ready. SECOND EDITION

TRAVELSHE WORLD

Chocolate Cocoa

DR. II. B. NTOKEKJan. 3.

Racahout des Arabes

J. WILLIAM AND SUSIE WILLIS

MORE THAN

$4^00 .Mxl} huge page* splendidly

ESTEY DIWANS!
ccflaurnus leading; 
IUiisI r;ih*d.

la an excellent food for Invalids, nnd unrivalled In delicacy. 
All the . above are for sale by Grocers and Spice Dealers 
throughout the country. *

is the great desideratum of Dyapentlcaand those afflicted 
with weak nerves.

WALTER"® AKER & CO.'began tho manufacture of their 
celebrated

By special purchase we possess all tho remainder of the 
first ami only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of iK Seers of the Affts,“ “Spiritualism Defined 

and Defended." “Jesus - Myth. Man ur God," tfer

, W. A. DUNHI.UU, Slnglictlc Vhy'Hlelnn.

AG ENTS WANTED EV EK V WII EBE.
Mailed l*o»fmild j I 'Box........................................01.00
at these PHICENd 6 Hosea............. ...................... 5,00

AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

APRIL 24, 1875.

^bhffajtiwtwfs. >du fch %bbcrtiscmcirts
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

100 TEARS AGO

and Broma. {
Its .standard of excellence and purity has won for It a 

World-Wide reputation, nnd their various preparations \ 
have received the HIGHEST MEDALS at the l»arl« 
nnd Vienna Exposition., anil al all tho Principal Ex
hibitions ot the World, over all competitors.

They now make tho FINEST VANILLA Chocolate' 
and tho Ucminu Street Chocolate, Their

Clairvoyant Medical Practice !
DR. STOREl S OFFICE

(Formerly st 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In tho beautiful 
anti commodious Banner ot Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
Baud?,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MIW. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o'clock a. m. to 5 o’clock P. M. dally.

DIL STORER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In tho country, and all persons ordering DIL 
STORER’S NEW VITAL REMEDIED, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

THE .

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

Breakfast Cocoa

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Spaled letters tho same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. Magnetic Taper 23 els.

Apr. 17.-2 w*

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Planoholto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.

AROUND THE WORLD;
OR,

Wliat I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “liea- 
- thcii”C) Countries.

Positive and Negative 

POWDERS.

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Feb. 27.—13w______________ __________________

t# Actual W«$

PROF. MCLAREN, SCOTTISH SEER,
REVEALS the spiritual Laws, the cause anil renfedy of 

non-success In tho affairs of life, also sickness.''Ques
tions answered. Counsel ami advice given by letter. Eli- 

close $1,00. 28 Kneeland street, Buston, Mass.
April 17.-2w* -_______________________________ _

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleaso en- 
clo8e $l,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

tho address, and state sox and age. _________April 21.

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place;’ Boston. 

Apr, 3.

DR. S. II. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, as
sisted by Mils. I’. F. CHANDLER, Mwlleal Clairvoy
ant, can be consulted dally at No. 21 llraiiri.nl street, where 

clairvoyant examinations, prescript ions and healing man
ipulations will l>e given to each Individual, as their case 
may require. Cilice hours from 10 to I r. m. •

Jan. 30-iliw’ • •
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$5,000 Reward
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FLOWER
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VGETABLE
SEEDS.

COLBY & RICH, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
>0®" Bend for oCatalogue. __
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LA DI A F . GLOVER, Assistant. 91 Tremont st.. Room
ID. Will visit patients at tholr resiliences; I'. S.- 

Senil iihoti'graph anil $1,(0 anil receive a ileseiiptlon uf vour 
disease, by mall. Office treatments $1,00. Homs 9 Uli 5.
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4WSEND FOll ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
April 10.-4w • '

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, gives sittings daily train 

10 A. M. to 4 P. m., at 25 Warren avenue.
March 27, t-8w*

New ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before publlahed ln this 
country.-

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth. <1,00, 
Sent by maji at tliese prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re- 
cel veil. . ri '
- For sale wholesale anil retail by Die publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Never to be Re-published.
Harmouial Philosophy anh Spiritnaiisin

THEmajrfr control of tho PON1TIVK AND NEG
ATIVE POWDEHN over disease of all kinds. Is 

wondrrftil beyond nil precedent. They do iiovio- 
lencutothu oyRtcm, causing no pursing, no nauoeaU 
Injr, no vomiting, no narcotizing. .

The I’ONlTIVKScuri' Neuralgia,Headache, Hhrn- 
nintlam, Paimwf nil kinds; Diarrhea, Dysentery, Vom
iting. l>yN|M»pain. Flatulence, Worms; all Fcmnle 
WenkneMea and derangements; Flu. Cramps, Nt. VI- 
tu»’ Dnncr, Spasms: all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, KryslpckiM: all IiiflmnmalhiUB, 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, oraiiyoihrrorgunuf thelxMy; Cntm rn. 
Consumption, Bronchitis, toughs. Colds; NerotV la. 
Nervousness, Ant limit. Sleep! vnmicm. Ac.

Tbe NEGATIVES cure rnralyNl*. or Palsy. wh< tl>- 
orof the muscles or senses, as in llllndncM. l>enrncBS> 
loss of taste. Himdl, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as Urn Typhoid and tlio Typhmi. .-- \

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE Arc needed 
in (’hilln and Fever.

ALUS. A. 0. SYLANDS, Test and Clairvoyant 
J-T-L Medium. Test Circles every Smiilay, Tuesday arid 
Thursday evening at Ho'elock. Developing Circles every 
Monday ami Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Admlltance I 
25 cents. Hillings num 9 until 11a. and from I until1 
<1 r, n. 99 Pleasant street, Boston, 4iv*~April 17.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harmnnlal Philosopher in the 
city of New York, In 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author's productions. It Is well to bear In 
mind that ,......... -
No more Copies of UiIn Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Is the time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of ,

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth,*Al,50, postage 18 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. if

SECOND THOUSAND.

A 1 A UGUS1IA DWINELLS,UlnirvoyantandMe-AHftlinmiL rUVSlAlftffV U-Adlum. Phases: Medical, Business, Trance, Test and
j KJAVA. j | Prophetic. Mental Questions answered: accurate Diligno-

_ sis given of Disease. Distance makes no difference.
1009 Washington street, Rooms Nos. 12 and 13, Boston. •

. 1 iiysiogiioniy, j^p^^__ __ ■ ___ _
Phrenology,Psychology cpra^^mJ>^m?^?o^BtP?3T<XE(^jj8
* . J J Washington Bt. 9A. M. toob.m„ buiid»js2 to9v. M.

&C., &C. XMISSS. F. NICKERSO
rpRA N C E and B uslness Medium, 628 Tremoiitst. Hours, 

Tho entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, I X9to5. Public Stances Sunday eve’g. Adinp^^ii 50 ets. 
of Now Y ork City, are for sale wholesale and retail by I April 17.\

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powcr^USaa- 
• netic Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4; at 6 Davis 
street. Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetized Paper. Paper25cents or muro/vptional.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS ;
‘ ’ OH,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INYOCATORS:
I CONTAINING '

TheSpeclal Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manlfesta- 
-tions; the Means of Communlca-. 

ting with tho Invisible World;
| the Development of Medium

ship; the Difficulties and - , 
the Dangers that are to

| . be Encountered in ‘ .
the Practice of .

I Spiritism.

Dr. Fred. L. H. .Willis
. Address Uli farther notice: I .

„ — rpitANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.Care Banner of Lot. Boston. Mass .1. Onicoiioursrrom9toiai>d2to3. sGanoformateriM- vaxc xjuuucx uatloii lnthollghtevory Friday evening. Tickets $1,00.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this . Feb. 20.—13w _ -
pointhocan attend to tho diagnosing o’disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this lino ' 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scloiitinc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Ip treating all cliseres or 
the blood and norvGUSHystein. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous partioswho 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters niust contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and Deferences, tf—Apr. 3.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood.

#3“ This work Is printed on nue tinted paper, largo 12m6, 
460 pp. Cloth, hoveled boards, black and gold. .

- Price 91,110; noHbtgo free. : .
-7——. —— .---------------------  । For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

* BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot ProvinceAS great success In till casesot Nervous Debility, Liv- street (lower lloor). Boston, Mass. ■Jtl er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. Athomo Mon- ■ -- ---- --------
days. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. . P ICE R E D IT C T5 ■No. foKitst Brookline street, Boston. tt-Aug. SO. | X.-Lf .

. ......... ... . .......... .. >>AWW-■AIRS. JULIA M. CARPENTER,- 668 Wash- " 
L’A'Ingtbn street. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 1 
mill Fridays. Menllcal examinations only. Terms $2,00. -
ijRMHO^^ A Novel in the Deepest Sensa 
No. 38 Milford street. Honrs 10 to 1. April 17. Its pages being llllul wlth
--------- :---------------------------------------------------- RADICALTHOUGHT, . .

I On tho treatment of existing social evils; . '
J SPIRITUAL GRACE, . ; :

' . MKy. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician
. and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. CirclesSUMMERLAND MESSENGER fe^

DOES not offer Its subscribers any such reward, but it and 2 to 6. Stance Sunday evening. 687,^ Washing
does give thorn each mouth what Is worth more than ton street, Room 5, Boston, Mass. 8w*—March 6.
&T«M«
great variety of Interesting miscellany unuer the heads 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G.wIHat- 
of “Summerland Whispers,” “Mother’s Department.11 I tend funerals If requested. 13w#—March 6. 1
“Children’s Department,” Foreign and Domestic Noles n>n trd a <Tir /i a irnbpi t—relating to Spiritualism, Poetry and Short Stories especial- IVl^S’ I4 HANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 
ly adapted to the Family Fireside. Buck numbers can be DA (Rooms) Indiana'street, lending from Washington 
supplied to subscribers until further notice. street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5. I

until further notice we shall continue to give “THE I April 24. - |
MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as^a premium with ------ ------------------------- '
the “Messenger.” at tho following rates? 
Messenger ana Edwin Drood, hi cloth........................... $2,25

“ “ “ “ In paper.......................  1/2
Tho subscription price for tho “Messenger” alone is 

$1.00 a year. Subscriptions sluould be addressed to
Feb. 13,—tf________ T. P. JAMES. Brattleboro’, Vt.

4 w*—April 10.

MRS- c- n- WILDES. No.Atjlayward place, . -HA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
160 »to3!i. •> ’ Jan. 10.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics I 

of Spiritualism. Established In 18f.9. The Spiritual-I 
1st Is tho recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit- 1 

uallsts of Europe. .
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit- | 

cd States, three and a half dollars In gold, in advance, by 1 
Post Offlcu Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, London, E, C. Oct. 10. |

SOUL READING
Or Psychometric al Do lineation of Character.

MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue lu order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhannonlously mar
ried. Kull delineation, *2,00, and four3-cent stamps.

Address, - MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Apr. 3,-tf White Water, Walworth Co.. WIb.

This Intensely Intrrrstlug volume uf over four h”inlrrd 
pages,- fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years’ travel in Europe aiid Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
fur delivery. ------------------------ ----------------- ’

Asli work embed) Ing personal exp rlrnces, ’descriptIons 
of Aslulc ciunitihH. ami observ.dlo’is relating to the man
ners. cusrams. laws, religions ami spiritual instincts of 
dlfft-ren' nations,-this is alhigelher the most Important 
and st’crlng book that has appeared from tlie authors p ut.

Denominational serlurlsts u Hl doubt Ie sacrosr Ibe writer 
of studied efforts to impeach IheChrlst lanlty ot Ilie< 'hui rlu 
and unduly extol Brahmlnlsm. ('onfuclanlsm. Buddh mu 
and other Ka tern religions Hirlelures of this character 
ho must expect to meet al the hands of critics.

During thh roimd-ihe-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous travel, together with 
the use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn's clairvo) mice and (nun-el. fliHmees. These, In Die 
form of Mplrll-eomimmleatioiix, occupy many pages, and 
willdeeplv interest all w« o think hi I lie direction of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.

I^’ Pi inti’ll on tine white papur/large Svo, 
•11 1 pages, gilt side and back. .

Price $2,00, postage 16 cent*.
For sale rfholrsah’ and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, al, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston, 
Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE'SEEKS’OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This Work, treating of ancient Suers and Sages; of Spir- 
Huallsin In India, Egypt, China. Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome: of the modern manifestations, with the doc* 
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, .lesus, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment. Heaven, Hell. Evil Spirits, Love, 

' the Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
aid work In this and other countries. Price $2,tty post
age 21 cents.

JESUS-MYTLI, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Was he mnn.hegot- 
ten llkeother men ? What .Iulian and CcIsuk said of him. 
The Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism' 
compared. Tliese and other subjects nrucritically dis
cussed. Price 5U cents, postage I cents.,

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s
■ Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, mid the Devil, re

viewed. This Is one of tlie most seven* and caustic: things 
published agahiHl the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 4 cents, .

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for iise at Grove Meetings, l’lcnlc% 
etc. Edited byJ. M. Pteblesand .1. I). Barrett. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Chilli. $2.uo.•’Tull gilt, $:i,oo 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,00;’ postage h 
cents. ■ •

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
. ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tern-- 

peraneck Hall. Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage 2 cents. • • • . '

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER. AND SONG,
• STER, designed-for Congregational Singing. Price 25 

cents, postage free. V
For sale wholtMah’ and retail by the pnliBsiiWff; CGI.BY 

A RICH, at No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Province.
. street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ... cow
“x^AN” OPPORTUNE BOOK!

Bond your money at our rlak nnd expense,elihei I# 
Post office .Honey Order, or by ItvgIMercd Letter or 
by Brail on New York, or by Exprvaa.deduellng from tho 
amount to he sent, 5 rents li you send a Post ollire .Money 
Order, or 16 cents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you semi a Post mib •• Honey Order, tell 
the P<Ht-masler to make It payable at Station I*. 
New York City. .

PROF. PAYTON NPEM’E, M. D., 
13H East KHh street, New York City.

For tmlr nUo nt the Ilnnnrr of Light Onto*. 9
Moulsouu*ry i*htw. tl<ntl<tn. Miiwt. tf-Apr. 3.

“GREAT OFFER
Number Four.

FATED TO KE FKEE. .Iran Ingrlow’s great Story 
in lrr. hl I. .  ham. 81.73.

TWENTY MIGHT STOKIEN. a rich varlrlv of mH.

TEN STEEL BEPHODl’CTIDNN. faf-slmllcs of fa
mous pictures; original engrav lug- worth 015.00.
All the above sent mra-pald with lir.WTH "Wlr IIOMT./ 

the great II fist rated wrcl,iy mag i/ine, two m niths i»n 
TillAl.. loronh 50 CENTS. i>iii| i i : Tu Iniraduce Urn 
paper to new MibM'i lbers, Price icdnrril tu mil) $J.5o per 
year. Single numbers six cents none free. Al news 
stands nr In mall. Great liiduecmentslo agents ami clubs. 
Thk'Gkai’iih’ Compaq. PublhheH. :r.i II Paik riaco, 
NewYiy k. Please state lit what pajwr pm saw this ad-

Fraught with influences of tho highest good to those 
. who may read; . .

GEMS OF WISDOM, < ,. : ■ "
■ Which cannot fall of Hading lodgment In ap- 

prochitlyo hearts; and
^. . EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,'

' ' ' Calculated to attract attention anil
' . awaken luterest. ■

Expositic:; of Social Freedom.
Monogamio II rriage the Highest Devel- 

;. . opmen of Sexual E^
By tlio Aiillmr oi VITAL .MAGNETIC’ CUKE nml 

NATURES, i..\Wrf IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Pi * ■ pies. Fact Mind Truths^areeternal 

and Immutable. Sin > j,’Customs, (WiltIons, Clrciim- 
stanceond Opinions. are constantly elmngliig:,therefore; 
to be consistent, we should weigh and Judge both sides of 
the subject. . ■ . . ■ .

The fascinating teach fugs ate contrasted with their op- 
pohites, the curtain Is diawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inhai immy: the remedy is-suggested; 

. “Social Freedom ” teachings arc either benelieliu ordet- 
rlincnhU. Which? Every family should know for them
selves as to Its moral tendency ami practicability. .
' It Is designed lisa “two-edged-sword” rejoinder,' to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Semi.-them-broadcast. . ♦

72 pp. Price25cents, postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

Noi 9 Montgomery Place,- corner of Province street (lower 
liddr), Boston, Mass. cow ■

E. D. BABBIT, D. M., 
TISYCHoSlISTami ELECTRICIAN. Ishavlng ramark- ‘ 
1. aide success In Magnetic Ikai ng uhcir. all other 
methods fail. Illwumaihm. Paralysis Nervous Female 
and Blood Diseases, Heated with skill, and exlinusled sys
tems luillt up,
“TheraJs no better Magnetic Healer In New York than 

TDr-i^c Babbitt.’’ J. M. Pra.ni.r.s
^. Babbltt's-ilealth Guide sent p'H|.pnld fur $1, “Vila! 
Magnetism” fur 25renls. bolli lor fl.15. Physicians ami 
others have spoken as bdlows abmit the Heallli Guide: 
“ Worth |5.” “ Worth $m.” “Of more value than all 
the old school medical bonks ever published,” •). II. Men- .. 
drnlinll. the Irctmer, says he has cured by Its rules “ills, 
fevers, felons, rtr.,“ and completely fesloird his daughter ■ 
after two eminent physH lan* iKHl drclaredslie “could not 
IIye 18 houi a. ” . Aildress oi-apply to

. FL D. BABBITT. ’
Marrli 20.- hw 2:12 Emm 2:ui rt.. N. >•

.. PAT ENT O F FI C E,
94 Chambers stroi-t, (P.O. Box 454-1,) Now York.

■ U. 8. PATENT inanT A88O'CIAT1ON, .
HENRY CERNER, Pros.

United Shih** nml Foreign Pnleiilo-promptly . 
/ . ' Neriired. AiHl oImo 'IInpomm! of*. - 
INFBINGEM FNTN adjusted. Poculim-fucl|Hi0« 

mid tlih ly year#* experience, t— . . •
Publirthorn Of tho ;

Patent Right Gazette.
Mmvli n.-iw-________

CHIDLS AM> FEVER CURED, 
\ir«KbT raws, by.using II All hvI'.LL'S Sl'El'IFHL 

’ Conlaliis n<> Quinine. A. trial box srul free to all 
tuhlrrsslng HAltTW.KLL A <'<>., 1272 llr.sulway. New 
York;. . . isw- .Ian;'an.
Ww w5 J‘W'1<S^^ i’< M^IW ’IRUllIll I’llKUS. or getting iinclubs In towns and roun- 
try 1oi the oldest Tea Comptny hu Am-rlca. Great st In- 
diieumcnls. Sul for circular. CANTON TEA co.. H8 
Chambers al reel. N. Y. . 4w-April 10. -
M 1XES ANU) STIR U<s -Mi^ IL FROST;

pos|tl.vc Business T ',nice Medium. Gives reliable • . 
'advice • concern I fig Slocks ihtdr rheanil fall: ahooiher . 
business mallei s. Pro-peels MiewWiilly tor minerals. Ar. ' 
Fee *5. ' Addies 15 Pl us pec I place, cor. East 12-1 st., N.Y.

• _AprlM7.^’ '
RS. H. S?'SEYMOUR, Business nnd Test 
Medium. 1OT Fourth avenue, east side, near 12thstreet, 

New York. Honrs from 2 to 6 and from 7 tn 9 1‘; it. Circle# •
Tuesday and Thursday even Ings. IW- Full. 27.

BY MBS. J. S. ADAMS.
• Cloth, plain, 400 pages, 12mo, SI,00, (former price SI,76,) 

postage 18 cents. • .
For sale wholesale aiid retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
I floor), Boston, Mqss. if

SPECIA.L

SpringJSTS. I TheHealth Evangel?
Z1USTAVUS ABBOTT (ot tho late Carpet Houso-or ’ > ubIno A .

Sweetser & Abbott), hav.ng .eased tbojarge build- Kfty ^ jj^Sg School fl,^

new Washington, I This little yoiiime contains all (lie essential principles on 
. which heallli and long life depend. . The charts (contained

In the book) show'plainly the conditions of health Hull the 
. • Corner Friend street, Borton, . Piuses of disease, all comprised in sixty words upon the 

, • , _ . charts, and fully explained In a work oi fifty pages. Itls
With .Entrances at 7G, 78 ana 82 Friend Street. ’ the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and is strictly 

” scientific and reliable. It bears the Impress of an original
n mind, and was doubtless written under the inspiration of

Bas opened the same as a superior intelligences who love tlie human race.
• Cloth, 50 cents. •WHOLESALE RETAIL For sale Wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at,. w xu N(| g Mol|tgomnry P|w corner of Province street (tower

floor), Boston,  tf

Works of Moses Hull,
QUESTION SETTLED: A CAREFUL COM- 

I'AIDSON OF BIBLICAL AND MODK1IN bFIRIT- 
UALISM> Cloth, beveled boards. $ImA postage HI cents.

CONTOAST: EVANGELIC A LLSM AND 
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A-companion to tlie' 
“Question Settled.” Beveled boards, $1,50, pbHtage 16 
ceil I a, • ■

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN., 
1TY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull.* 
Spiritualist, and W. P. Varker,Christian. Clotlr, 1,«V. 
postage 12 cents:’ palter, W cents, postage II cents. .

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. Au Inge-'
nlous Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan-.

• inland the Ai mealy pan,' Price JOccnlH, postage I cent. , 
SUPREMACY4OF REASON. A Discourse de

livered at the dedication of tlie Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Paper, totients, postage2cents.-

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
Ho work on love and marriage. Paper, it) cents, postage

THE‘GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price 10 rents, postage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILESGRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled.” Paper, 25cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents. •

■ For sale wholesale ami retail or COLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

. floor). Boston. Mass.  cow

A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK- 
-TV 1UAG E.—I will mull m • Hook, “ Frfe Love. "'Inpaper 
cover, my Pamphlet, “Mr*. Woodhull and IDr Social 
Freedom," my Tract, "Con Ju gal i^irc; The True anti the 
False," with one or two ether Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for $1.co, or for mi cents with the Pho
tograph left.will. I twit uud amrshall Is grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm', St. Law- 
runce Co.. New York. . tft-May30.

TH E M AON 17^

SEND TWENTY-FIVE ( EN IS to DR. ANDREW 
STON E. Tray. N. Y.. ami obtain a bilge, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment, 
AprlLT-tf ’

\IUS. HAHVEY, Business anil Meilicai Clair- 
.vovant. Examinations made by lurk of hair. 266 
Carroll siicct. below Smllli. South Brooklyn, N.Y;

March-Jk-7W .

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

. COSMOLOGY.• • ny . „
GEORGE M'lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D. ,

CONTENTS.-Chapteii t.-MalterwIHimil origin’; 2- 
Propertlesol Mallet ; 3 -Nebulous Tliisuyt I-O|u Theory 
oLPlanelaiy Motion; 5 Planelaiy Motions; 6-Origin of 
Motion: 7--Cats*.andihlgin <d <nidtal .Motion; 8-Special 
Laws of Oibllal Mothur. V-- Eccerjh ieliy, lb*lh>n ,>nd Equi
noctial P*'lnls: Hi -Limit and HeMillsul Axial hii'llnat Inn; 
ll-Rostth ol a Pcrpuiidh iilar Axis: 12 - Ohl Polar Centers; 
13—.Cause and Origin of h e-<'aps and Glacier Periods: 14— 
Ocean.and Rivet Currents: 15 -Gcn oglral Slrata Indicate 
Reroiy.1 melon of Axl*: 16 Sudden llvrnn.senn’llnn uf 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnulugv: is-Axial Period uf Rota
tion Varjable; .19 Moons, atul tlieir Motions: 2o-Mutcors, 
Comets, etc..—tlieir Origin. Motions and Destiny: 21 —Or- 
bitart'imflgHrathm ot Comets; 22 Planets and old Com* 
els: 23-lnlmity.. . ■ , ■

■ The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound. ’
.Price $1,56. jwistagc lh e dits. .
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. f’UL BY - 

A RICH, at No; 9 Montgomery Place, Curlier of Province 
street (lower floor), Ruston. Mass. . tf

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Being an I nthoihctohy Lei tu re delivered In the Tern- 
peramT Hall. MeJbirnFiTfo Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES. ,

The author sass : " i-Hrltuallsts have no ereed toyramp 4 
and crush the intellect. I hey acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, (rust tn no sun I flclal * scapegoat ’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal. bisImp or priest, though Um fagots were 
kindled mid the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and

• admiring Individual sovereignly tuned by education and a 
high moral principle, they eons bier each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-glwu right t<» think, see, hear, lures- 
11 gate, and Judge of all subjects for himself.”

Price 15cents, postage free............  _ - ...... _ .
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston.Mas'*. • tf

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.

BYji. L. D1TKON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society. New York His- 

(uncal Society. Albany institute, dx*., Ac.
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 

of stirring incidents, it is skillfully conceived and con
structed, Rs wide varlmy of characters affords constant ex- 
cltementand’pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tlie poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic nnd 
sentimental characterization, it Is worthy of special re
mark, and will pi evoke a favorable comparison with some 
of tlie most praised romances of the time.

Price $1,50. postage HI cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Hie nil Id I Shers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. cow^*

The Principles of Nature, <
As discover cd In the deve’opmeiit ami Structure of tlie 

Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth. History of Its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe.

BY MILS. MARIA M. KING. .
Price reduced to $1,75, postage 21 cents.

William. Benton’s Works.' ,
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, 1’SYCIIOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth-M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day. nnd Is fast gaining In pop

. ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden

Under the Arm name of

“MONTOUR HOUSE,” g, abbott « co

I HIVE minutes' walk from tbe‘Magnetic Springs, and' 
; near the HA VAN ATGLEN and Cook Academy,

GORDON N. SQUIRES,

Spooner’s Prize Flower Seeds.
Spooner’s Boston Market

Vegetable Seeds.
Descriptive Priced Catalogue, 

with over 150 Illustrations, mailed 
free to applicant.

W. II. SPOONER, 
4 Beacon St., Boat on, Mnaa.

P^ JaiiA^O.—8teow
CT J rrpCY OR FITS Cured by the use of Eif I Ross's Epileptic Remedies. Trial
Rackagk fkke. Pop circulars, evidence o' success, etc., 
address RObS BROTHERS, 257Mala St.. Richmond, lud.Jan. 30-13teow" ’ ’

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ’ .
Aprils.__________________________ _______________

The Sick Healed.
POWERFUL band of spirits, through tho organism 
of one of tlio EDIiY Mediums, Mrs. U, M. Eddy 

Brown and Edward Biown. Clairvoyant examinations 
given. Send lock or hair and $1.00. Letters addressed to 
EDWARD BROWN. Chittenden, Rutland Co., Vermont, 
care or Horatio G. Eddy. (Enclose stamp tor answer.)

April 3.—law- 

They would respectfully Invite attention to their NEW, J truths should rend it. 1’rlee $1.50, postage20 cents.
LABGE and CHOICE Block ot THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. II. anil'III.

I Containing over SIX) pages, 12mo„ Illustrated by more 
TAPESTBY, 3-PEY, than 200 engravings. Prlco per volume *2,00. postage 20

cents: tho two volumes *3.W. postage 311 cents.
EXTRA NVPER. LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

. AND EOW-PRICED FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific-Work.
■ Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents. .

A RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
rWTWourses ON RELIGIOUS

• SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hull, Boston. Price

Mattings. Oil Cloths. Mats. Rugs,MitiS^^ RECORDS; or, Gen- 
a,Isail(10coIogy. sopp. j.r)cc; paper, 25cents, postage 

(Irnmn Itintna otn otn 2 cents; cloth, SO cents, jmstagnHconis.UIUIUU UlUlllbj CLU.J etc., I is SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
Selected expressly for Spring trade. Having taken advan
tage of the market, and bought at low prices direct from 
manufacturers, tliey are prepared to sell the same at

Prices which will Defy Competition.
On the Entrance Floor maybe found

A Large aifa Entirely New Stock.
—OF— ,

PAPER HANGINGS, 
DECORATIONS, &c

PRICK REDUCED.

Lessons for Children about Tlicmsclves.
BY A. E. NEWTON-

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human 
Bodv and 1lie Conditions of Health.

” Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums provide their 
groups with these Lessons.”—/!. J. Davin.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage G cents. Usual discount 
to the trade. _ . . ........................

For sale wholesale and retail by COLB\ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of I’ruvln < t street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. cow _

The-Spiritual Magazine,

Real Life in tlie Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condi

tions, Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the
Spiritual Philosophy. ’Ni

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price $1,00, postage 11 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. row

postage 2 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

*Musle Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868.
Price 10cents, postage2cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS 'ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition— 
enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu
alism. Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
2 cents.

ORTHODOXY- FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL-
•ISM IS TRUE. Price 10cents, postage 2cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents. •

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.

TOE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents................................. .........................
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
Or, A Discourse on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notos, an Introduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other matter,

HY J. COCKBVBX TIIO.HI’NON, 
Member of the AHinttf. SmMy </ Frnn<m. mid 0/ the Anti

quartan Saeittj/ of Sormandy.

DEVOTED to I he elevation .of our race at id conn try, Is 
published at Memphis Tenn., by SAM Uh L WAT ■ 

bON. Belonging to no sect or pm ty, allied Io no creeds or 
catechisms, li will be Indepeiident upon all subjects. Be
lieving tliat Ilie teachingsot Jesus. Science a nd spiritual
ism are perfectly harmonious, tuls periodical will be pub
lished tram this btaml|hdiit. This has been our sphit- 
teavhlnglor a score of .wars, and while we expect to nd- 
here to there principle.-, we Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves that we do not concede t<> all others, 
to have their own views and lo vx|nesstbrm fully, account
able to none but God for Hie manner In which they hupiovo 
their privileges Weare fully aware that we occupy ground • 
hltheito regarded as untenable: that we have extremes 
greatly In the majority against us; but none of these things 
deter us tram our work. It w ill be our alm to keep tho 
readers of the Magazine ]*>sh d In regard toBpJrltuallsui, 
and Its development generally, especially in our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; the day long looked 
for is nt hand when the gloom shall be lifted from death.

The Magazine Is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
besides the cover, al tho very low priceof |l,50 per annum; 
to all mlnlsterSfOUe dollar, postage paid.

8. WATSON,

Also a Department devoted to

WINDOW SHADES
—AND— ■

floor), Boston, Mass. cow

K- COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician 
ITL and Healing Medium, has removed to Somerville, 
Mass., corner Concord Ave. and Springfield st., (formerly 
9 East Canton st., Boston,) where sho will be happy to see 
her former patients and public. Tako cars nM itchbnrg 
Depot; stop at Piospcct-street Station. 13w*—Feb. 27.

230 South 6th street, St, Louis, Mo. 16w*-Feb. 13.

325 Union rt», MemphU, Team.April 10. BOSTON
Address, 
March 13.—cow

##-Carpet and Shade Work of all kinds attended to at 
short notice and In the best manner.

G. ABBOTT & CO, J
New Waahlnston, corn er.Friend street) 

NOS. 70, 78 AND 82 FRIEND STREET;Spiritualist Home, 
45 Beach street, Boston. ‘ Bw’—April 10.

®OKAA MONTH-Agents wanted everywhere. 
MZul I Business honorable and first class. 1’artlcu. 

Iar8 8(int freet Address J. WORTH & CO;.

NINTH EDITION.

BY MINS LIZZIE DOTEN.Curtain I^ixim-es Poems from the Inner Life.
?
Traces 
s offers, 
symbol 
■snip of 
t suited 
urlous, 

re free* 
CH»*€ 
Hloww

DR. J. R.. NEWTON. Cosmopolitan Hotel, 
San Francisco, Cal. P. O. address, care of H. Snow, 
Box 117. •_________z2^L________April 10.

Tho exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they arc appreciated by the public. Tho pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in the 
land should have a copy. ■ ,

Tho edition Isprintedon thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tho low price of 01,50, postage 16 cents.

Also, a now edition on extra paper, beveled Boards, full 
gilt. Price 02.00. postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass

This beautiful book Is m inted on tinted paper, gold em
bossed binding, and will be found a valuable work.

Price $1,75. postage free. , , ■
For sale wholesale and retail by CO Lin & RICH, ar 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _

' RELIGION AND DEMOCRACY.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October 19th, 1873. 
by S. IL Brittan, M. I). *

Price 25 cents, postage2 cents. , ' , '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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Majesty's presence and power, 1 have been re
quested to brinn evidence where this I’lutoilian

fanner of #t9U
Metier from Jennie Leya.,

• To the K-llturiJ the Hanner ot bight: •
’ It is the twenty-seventh anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, and throughout the hind our peo
ple are celebrating this saered day of revelation 
and promise to the world.; and while uniting in 
thanksgiving for this-chlefest gift of the century 
are surely solidifying to meet the coming con- 
Diet between bigoty and truth. In the fraternal 
festivities of the day we here in the Occident 
are not silent. San Francisco and other Northern 
towns are to reecho with faithful, inspired ■ 
voices gathered together to sing praises to the

-divine philosophy. A courteous invitation to 
join in the San Franciscan festival came to me ; 
blit Southern California is now my sowing- 
grouiid^henee the pen only, not Jiving speech, 
can there attest the soul's fidelity to Spiritualism.

But here at this extreme limit of the Golden 
State, we too are to haVe a celebration this even
ing. The people desired it; and inasmuch as

G. A. B. ';

Dumont C. Dako, M. D., Is about to turn bls face West-

Publisher

Isaac B. Rich...
Lutheb Colby..

Movements or Lecturers and Mediums.
J. J. Morse will conclude bls highly successful engage* 

ment for April at Lynn, Mass., on Sunday, the 2Mb. Ho 
then goes to New Haven, Ct., for May. During June be 
will lecture for the Philadelphia friends, and the first two 
Sundays of July bo will speak In Now York City.

should not be forgotten. 
April \9lh, 1875.
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ward again—speaking and healing being the order ot the 
day. His wile, Della, will accompany him.

Rev. William Alcott lectured Sunday, March 4th, in 
Springfield, Mass. He will answercalls to speak anywhere 
till further notice. , .

Henry C. Lull, Inspirational lecturer, will speak hl 
Plymouth, Mass., April 25th, also May 9th and 16th; and 
In Manchester, N. IL. May 23d and 30th; would like to 
make engagements for the first two Sundays In June, as he 
contemplates a journey through the West, aud to Califor
nia the last of June, as a lecturer. Societies In tho West 
wishing his services will please address him Hotel Kirk-, 
laud, room4,52 Pleasant street, Boston. . '

Dr. T. B. Taylor will deliver a carefully prepared lecture 
on “What are the responslbllltes ot the Spiritualists of 
Boston to-day?" at Rochester Hall, on the evening ot 
Sunday, April 15th.

W. F. Jamieson will hold a debate ot eight sessions with 
Elder J. F. Wilcox (Christian) In Music Hall, Beaver 
Dam, Wls., commencing Monday evening. May 3. Ques
tions: I. “The Bible teaches that the spirits of de
parted human beings have communicated with the In
habitants of earth." W. F. Jamieson affirms, Elder 
Wilcox denies. 2. “The Bible contains a revelation from 
God." Elder Wilcox affirms, W. F. Jamieson denies.

Charity Donations
Received since our last report in the Banner : 

Fob God's Poon.—From Mra. J. B. Masterton, Dlx 
Island, Me., $1,80; Ur. F.. Boston, #1,00; Mrs. Mary A. 
Chace, Southborv’, N. Y., 30cts.

.Thousands ot people might be enjoying reasonable Ilves, 
with opportunities for self-culture, tor social enjoyment, 
for charitable efforts, whose whole energy Is absorbed in 
the desperate ({niggle to aid superflaltlea to comforts.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 
Presented through thoorganlstn of M. L. Sherman, M.D., 
and written ny Win. F. Lyon.

The author says: “Wo are deeply Impressed with the 
thought, and venture to predic ; that this nook will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental Slavery to tlio broad sunshine 
of enllglitoned Freedom, for which they have so long 
struggled, but struggled apparently In.vain."

Price 12,00, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______________ ■______________

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author, of " The Jiiography of Satan," and "The 
Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of .

’ twenty Bibles.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference
In the field which he has chosen for It. Tho amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile tho varied 
information contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that it is in such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course the author—as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads— follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark. , ,

Meeting at Rochester Rail.

THE DIVINE AFFLATUS; A Force In History. 47 pn.
Price 10 cents, postage2 cents. .

A SHAKER’S ANSWER to the oft-repeated question, 
“What would become of the world if all should become 
Shakers 32 pp.

Price 6 cents, postage 1 cent.

THE DIVINITY OF HUMANITY the Corner-stone of 
the Temple of the Future. 8 pp.

Price 3 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston Mats.

. BY M. L, HOLBROOK, M: D.,
Which should be In the hinds of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains^ besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions-which most people are anxious to know,
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods ami drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, aud invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale atid"retall by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ____ ____ _____

Aided by a large corps of able writers,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE,

FOURTH EDITION.

‘ OR, ' ,

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT 
, BY ABPY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Pro via co 
street (lower floor)} Boston, Mass.

CONTENTS. , .
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address to tlio 

Clergy. /

BY D. W. HULL,
Author of " The. Hereafter^" "Christianity: its Origin, 

Mature ana Tendency." "Astrological Origin 
of Jehovah God," "Spiritualism^ a Test of

Christianity^" etc.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
i floor), Boston, Mass.

THE ’

LYCEUM STAGE:
A COLLECTION OF

Contributed, Compiled and Original

ADAPTED FOR THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE 
LYCEUM AND SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.

BY G. WHITFIELD KATES.
Trice 50 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBX 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). BoMon, Mass.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Courtstreet, 

Boston. ’ ■ ,
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassaustreet, New 

York City.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, 111.
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Phila
HENRY HITCHCOCK, 603Pine street, St. Louis, Mo. 
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney st., San Francisco, CaL

A Correction. <q, 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:   *

I am too much honored. In a kindly notice of Mrs. 
Woodruff and myself. In a late number, of tho Banner, I 
am given tho title of Doctor, to which 1 have no claim. It 
Is a wrung Inference also that we are test mediums, and 
hold s6ances. We are not thus favored.

A. C. Woodhuft.

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN

[From Sail Francisco (Cal.) Common Sense. ] 
AnniverNury Celebration.

' OFFICIAL REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
’ , •' FIRST DAY.

The meeting convened in Dashaway Hall at 11 
o'clock. L. B. Hopkins was elected President; 
Mrs. E. II. McKinley,;J. D. Pearson, Vipe Presi
dents, and W. N. Slocum, Secretary. After the 
reading of a poem by J. II. Butler, speeches were 
made by J. L. York and Mrs. C. Fannie. Allyn. 
Mrs. McKinley read a letter from Miss II. Au
gusta Whiting, as follows:

Sacramento, Cal., March 29th, 1875.
To the San Francisco Spiritualists, and all 

with them assembled to celebrate the anniversary 
j of Hie advent of Modern Spiiitualism, greeting

ami Godspeed! ■
May your councils lie pervaded by tliat harmo

ny wliich is not the torpor of stagnation, but the 
outgrowth of unity in diversity, which is Nature’s 
divine and perfect law of use and beauty.

The Sacramento Lyceum commemorates the 
day as not only a general time of gladness, but 
especially ns the anniversary of its own organiza
tion. It will be my privilege to assist, in the ex
ercises upon the occasion, and so say my farewell 
to the Sacramento friends who have so warmly 

land earnestly appreciated and seconded my la
i hors witli them during the past month. This will 
; be my farewell, not (inly to this city, but to tlie 
' California public, for a season. Business matters 
i requiring mv presence in Michigan, I am reluct- 

actually dominates—whether in or out of the • nnt|y obliged to surrender partially formed un
church. Easiest of all demonstrations to one gagements for the next two montlis here, and go

' ■ ............... ‘ ' ' ’ ’ , thither immediately. But the same, wise powers
' which brought me to California last November, 
I and whose foresight 1 see so fully justified in tlie 
I good thereby wrought .out for myself and other 
i souls—ay, for the cause of truth and progress
still guide my way. They will never fail nor 
falter, but in their own good time will bring me 
again to tlie lovely shores wliich 1 leave with an 
added regret, because 1 feel my work is an un
finished one, and the circumstances which draw 
me a wav are temporal and external in their char
acter. I rejoice to know that I leave so many 
able and earnest workers among you? Angels

<^ litany uf the Christian residents believe Spirit- [ 
ualisiu to be solely a manifestation of His Satanic i

aiow.hears through all the ages and scriptures । 
the triumphant march of the angels of light, i 
wllo, warring with human selfishness and igno- । 
rance, war with the only Apolyou in the uni
verse. One more, the mightiest conflict, and his 
chief-demon, tlie ehureh, receives its death-blow 
in this land.

I see your faithful, watchful eare of all the 
mediums brings my name' in remembrance to the 
people occasionally, and it may interest you and 
them to know somewhat of my path since the 
first letter. November and December were spent 
in San Jose and Stockton, where-large, earnest 
audiences assembled, and tlieir reception of the 

’ most radical truths proved how boundless is the 
definition of Spiritualism in their minds—how 
ready are the masses for the utmost out-reaching
of progressive, practical principles. Next by 

• steamer-down Unr-snumth Pacific, rightly named, 
. to Santa Barbara, a beautiful little city set like

a giem amid mountain and hill. Fronting its 
face the grand, old ocean broadens, until arc of 
sea and arcli of sky blend at the bright horizon. 
The mountains were a perpetual delight—now 

' tinted with the roseate purple of sunset, anon 
darkened with the blackness of brooding storms, 
and now transfigured in tlie light, with shining 
cloud-crowns softening tlieir brows. And the 
jieople proved worthy of- nature’s inspiring en- 

. vironment .of mountain mid sea. Free and cul-. 
. tured-minilJjli unexpected numbers at all the 

. . meetings attested their joy iilj the gospel of the 
-' ' spirit, and six weeks passed tlivay on enchanted 

wingstome. - . .
. But a medium mujst not pause fir the path, 
though paradise tempt; ahotherTareweil, a new 
steamer, a neyi Beld(further south—Los Anger 
Ies, where I was told‘by one of the workers that 
no one could obtain a good audipnceTas Catholic

■ and Protestant opposition filled tlie air. But 
angels, mightier than the servants of the cross, 
had gone before. The -court-house proved too 
small.tlie first evening, and we had to secure tlie 
largest place in the city, Merced Theatre, and 

; . this was packed full night after night, many 
Excluded forWant, of room.J The Roman Catho- 
lie pripSt preached against thil spirit. 's work, and 

‘ ■ sternly commanded his people not to enter the 
, accursed 'meetings, and, as ab complement, the 
Presbyterian minister also forbade his parishion

. ers to listen to me, Scimeof Ills flock “ like sheep 
■ ; J>ad, gQne astray,” and wandered into Merced 

Theatre, but neither Pope’s nor prelate's com- 
maud diminished tlie audiences or the deep,, 
soleiiin awakennietit of hew tliougliNn the hearts 

. of the people. Surrounding us, in the outer 
world, were groves of shining orange trees, 
laden with golden globes and redolent with 
white ilbwer-proinise.of hew harmtejn autumn; 
and mountains snow-capped liftedeternal brows

' to the upper ether. But here, in tlie inner human 
. nature, was a diviner scenej-immortal souls 

reaching upward to bathe in the ethers of the 
higher life; immortal hearts enkindled to bloom 
with truth's spring-time prophecy of a new har- 
vest-of nobler manhood and womanhood.

There are so many lines to reach here, visits to 
each town are necessarily brief. Tlie next jour

' ney to San Bernardino included a ride of thirty- 
five miles by stage, a coach-and-four—the “good 
(?) old-fashioned way!”. Oh 1 silken sybarites, 

. gliding serenely over noiseless steel rails in 
, Orjent cities, envy of your painless pilgrimages 

might have added new poignancy to rumble and 
jar, but for the exhilarating extraction of benefi
cent lessons from the new experience. Who 
would walk on roses always?

" What was my surprise to find, in this utmost 
border-land of the Union—we are but thirteen 
miles from Mexican soil—that the Spiritualists 
own their own hall, not quite furnished, but a 
noble monument to the energy and self-sacrifice 
of a few devoted souls. The rostrum is unique. 
It is circular, with a semblance of the sky over

. head, panels of blue and golden stars. It is the 
• -circle-room, where the faithful ones meet to 

commune with the spirit-world. Here, too, 
crowded houses come to listen, till I am con
scions of but one sorrow—that I lack strength 
wherewith to speak without ceasing, until all 
souls are won to seek the true river of life Spirit
ualism opens to the world. Many beloved work
ers are in California. All are doing grand, 
needed service, and not one can be spared. 
More are expected the ensuing fall, and 1 must 
-remain longer than I intended. The work widens 
continually, and I gladly remain, knowing that
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- A Good “ MeHHage.
Many readers Of the Banner skip the sixth page 

without deigning to read it, while many others 
—my father-in-law for instance (to give one no
table example)—subscribed for the paper solely 
on account of this very Message Department. 
There are thousands just like him. While some 
people prefer meat, others take tp fish; others 
flourish best on mush and milk; others, again, 
repudiating,these, are content with fruit and veg
etables. Eclectic in principle and practice, I con
fess to a partiality for a variety, and so accept all 
kinds. Each to his own liking; but let no one 
assume that his preferences must suflice for an
other. The old saw, “ What is one man's strength 
.is another man’s weakness, or one man’s meat is 
another man’s poison,” is still suggestively rich, 
full of argument, and weighty with truth. What 
in tlds respect is. applicable to us physically, is 
also true of us mentally and spiritually? Hence, 
so long as there is a demand for these personal 

’'messages (which there will be while many of- 
your subscribers, as now, largely represent every 
condition of life), it is well to continue tlieir 
publication for the special benefit of those who 
really need them ; while you also continue, in 
this connection, your valuable record of Phenom
enal Spiritualism, your Philosophical Essays, 
Literary Stories, original and select poetry, cur
rent events, etc., to the end that none may go 
away hungry aftera perusal of the Banner pages.

In taking up my pen, however, at this time,-L 
simply want to call attention to tho very signifi
cant, satisfactory and beautiful response which 

^appears in your last issue, made by the contrbl-

bless tlieir work to themselves, and to the souls 
for whom they minister I - \ ' '

Tlie coming’ summer will find me in\New Eng
land. In the fall, if tlie way open, 1 n\iy return 
to the Pacific slope. But, present or absent, the 
ties of sympathy and friendship which bind me 
to so many of the Liberals of your State cannot 
bo-severed. They are as immortal as the death
less spirit. -

So, wherever I may be, this subtle bond of 
peace will keep open the telegraphic circuit, 
bearing ever over the.spirltuaf wires messages of 
remembrance and of blessing. ,

Yoiirs very truly, R. Augusta Whiting. 
An Original poem appropriate to the occasion 

was read by Doctor Joscelyji. Recess. -
In the afternoon, after music, Dr. Win. R. Josce- 

lyn opened with ah inspirational address, fob - 
lowed by Dn Dean Clarke, Mrs. McKinley, Mrs. 
Cummings, Dr. Swain, J. H. Butler, Mr. Hard
castle, Mr. Healy and Mr. Watson, and poems 
were read by Mrs. Dr. Joscelyn and Walter Hyde. 
Song by Mrs. Morgans, “ I Stand on Memory's 
Golden Shore." / ■ '

In the evening a poem was ni'cited by Mr. 
Irwin, followed by addresses by Dy' II. Chaney 
and Mrs? L. E. Drake. A mediums’ seance fol
lowed, in which Mrs. Kerns, Mrs. Cummings, 
Mrs. McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. Joscelyn, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mr. Jackson and others participated. 
Adjourned. , ■ .

. ' SECOND DAY. . .■ ' .
Jaimes Battersby-was elected President, 6. M. 

Dawson, Anna F. Smith and Lena Clark, Vice
Presidents, and W. N. Slocum Secretary. The- 
programme provided that the -second day’s busi
ness should be devoted’ to Free Thought, and it 
was deemed best to present first ji series of reso
lutions, which had been prepared by a committee 
for the consideration, of tlie Convention. They, 
were read by tlie Secretary, and on hiotlon of 
W. II. Chaney, were temporarily laid bn the 
table. Brief speeches were made by W. II. 
Chaney, Pat. Healy and Mr. Dygert. Recess 
until 2 r. m. - . • .
. In the afternoon, after remarks by B. A. Lav
ender, on motionofW.il. Chaney, the resolu
tions, laid on the table in tiie morning, were con
sidered, amended by tlie addition of ten names, 
and adopted. As finally passed, they read as 
follows: ,

Resolved, That a Committee of Forty be authorized!? 
devise a plan fora State organization of the Free Thinkers 
of California, with power to appoint the tetitpormv officers 
of such organization, who shall hold office until their sue- 

'eessorsaro elected by the First State Convention to be called 
by such officers. .

Resolved, That said Committee shall be composed of the 
following named persons: James Battersby, H. L. Knight, 
Mrs. Augusta 1’erklns. Mrs. A. W. M. Bartlett. Mrs. An
na F. Smith, A. C. Slowe,. Almarln B. Paul. Albert Ken
drick, Pat. .1. Healy, W. II. Chaney, Capt. C. B. Smith, 
Mrs. 0. M. Dawson. Joseph Swain, Mrs. E. H. McKin
ley. Lena Clarke. Mrs. A. M. Lewis. Madame Antonia 
and Dr. Win. II. Joscelyn, of San Francisco; J. W. Mackie 
and Marshall Curtis, of Alameda; Col. C. P. Hatch and 
Eleanor Lindsay, of Sonoma; J. L. Yorkana J. .1, Owen, 
of Sama Clara; Josiah Johnson and Ferdinand Woodward, 
of Sacramento: J. W. Freeman and H. A. Manchester, of 
Sati Joaquin: Jo-ephlrie Walcott and G. W. Stanley, of 
Sama Barbara; D. w. C. Franklin and Thomas A. Garey, 

... of Los Angeles; P. 11. Wright, of San Bernardino; J. W.
Sweasey, of Humboldt; A. F. Blood, of Butte; Mrs. u. 
B. Klrbv, of Santa Cruz: Mrs. Helen W. Baker, of Lake; 
H. S. Pope, of Ventura: Mrs. L. Hmchlson, of Inyo, 
and P, H. Trask, of San Diego.

Resolved. That said I'ommlttee shall meet at the call of

«o climate can so quickly aid in bringing health, 
and that not even my precious people in the 
East can respond more heartily to the spoken 
word than the true souls of the Golden State. 
Oh, ineffable work of the spirit! If we all as' 
mediums are "the world’s martyrs," we have 
priceless compensation in the knowledge that 
thus we may draw others unto the truth. " Tlie 
blue hills of Galilee” witnessed a similar but a 
supremer self-surrender; yet deathless over all 
martyrdom was the soul’s triumphant affirma
tion: “And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me.” So, evangels of to-day’s revela
tion, whatsoever be the path appointed, through 
Gethsemane, up Calvary, we know each step 
onward is drawing the wide world toward the 
life-redeeming principles of Spiritualism, and as 
this year has brought new glories and triumphs, 
so next year, all years, shall evolve surpassing 

' marvels, until throughout the globe there shall 
be one law, one love uniting all peoples in 
heayen's’ own blessed security and fraternity of 
life. God bless you all, and thq beautiful Banner 
of Light waving over us all I

Jennie Leys.
San Bernardino, California, March 31st, 1875.

NEW WORK
Just issued from the Press of COLBY & THCH,

• ? 1 entitled,
, THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRISL
' . CONTAINING

New, Startling; and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental.

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles^ 
precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
apd furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

ling intelligence, through Mrs. Conant, concern
ing the relative value and elevating tendency of 
Spiritualism with that of popular Christianity. 
Whoever the answer came from, it is at least 
worthy of the “ myriad-minded” Parker—com
prehensive; ’ yet concise, figurative, sententious, 
practical and true. It is so good, in fact, that I 
desire to have it reproduced in connection with 
this communication. The grand lesson it teaches

Ques.—]s Spiritualism more elevating tohu-., 
inanity than Christianity as taught in the* 
churches at tlie present time?

Ans.—That depends upon what use you make 
of Spiritualism. Spiritualism, in the hands of 
some persons, becomes as a two-edged sword of- 
wrath ; in tlie hands of others it becomes an angel 
of charity and love and mercy ami peace and 
righteousness; in the hands of otliers it is a liam- 
mer, demolishing all institutions; in the hands 
of others it is a builder, clearing away the rub
bish, and building up wliat others have knocked 
down. Now Spiritualism, of itself, is an infinite 
rood, but so far as tlie individual is concerned, it 
becomes such to that individual through tlie in
dividual's own efforts, and through the way and 
manner in which tills Spiritualism is taken in and 
appropriated, spiritually, religiously, socially and 
politically. .

the President, James Battersby, and that fifteen members 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

[The resolutions as first proposed provided for 
thirty members, only eight of whom reside in 
San Francisco. The amendments make the 
Committee consist of forty members, of whom 
eighteen are residents of San Francisco.]

No other amendments were offered, excepting 
one by Dr. Joscelyn to insert the word “Free
thinkers," in the first resolution. The proposi
tion was lost. During the discussion remarks 
were made by Dr. Joscelyn, W. II. Chaney, Mrs. 
Anna F. Smith, Flora W. Chaney, A. C. Stowe, 
II. L. Knight, Pat. Healy, Mr. Bush and others, 
and the meeting adjourned until ly, o’clock.

In the evening, after an address by the Presi
dent, James Battersby, an original poem by Dean 
Clarke, and remarks by II. L. Knight, the Con
vention passed a vote of thanks to the vocalists, 
musicians and others who had contributed to the 
enjoyment of the occasion, and adjourned.

W. N. Slocum, Secretary.

. The organization to whose previous sessions 
we have taken occasion to refer, assembled, as 
per adjournment, at this hall, Sunday afternoon, 
April 18th.

. H. S. iVillidifls, President, called the audience 
to order, and E. G. Brown, Secretary,.read the ; 
records of the last meeting, which minutes were 
accepted.'. . ' \ .

J. B. Hatch, Chairman of the Executive Board, 
reported progress, and, In the name of that body, 
asked further instructions from the people, as to 
the best method of procedure In the premises. ’

A resolution presented by T; B. Taylor, viz: 
“ That the remarks offered during this meeting 
be confined to the consideration of a plan of or
ganization," was adopted, and speeches follow
ed,'under the "five minute” rule, from Drs. H. 
F. Gardner, II. B. Storer, T. B. Taylor, A. E. 
Carpenter,., Messrs. E. G, Brown, J.- B. Hatch, 
-— Locke, M. T. Dole, C. M. Plumb, H. S. Wil
liams, and others..

The action whereby it was decided, at the pre
vious session, to Organize permanently as soon 
as one hundred names had been subscribed, was, 
on motion of Dr. Gardner, reconsidered.

It was also decided that none but signers 
should hereafter vote on the various measures 
coming up for consideration.

Voted tliat the whole matter of organization be 
lejt in the hands of the original committee, 
known as the Executive Board.

A rallying committed of eighteen ladies and 
gentlemen was appointed to canvass the city and 
vicinity for new members.

Notice was given that Mrs. Thayer, the flower
medium, would give a stance at her residence, for 
the benefit of the movement, on the evening of 
Monday, April 26th, twenty persons being the 
extent of the accommodations, and tickets for 
tlie sitting being for sale by J. B. Hatch.

In reply to a question from Robert Cobper, as 
to the number of members already obtained, the 
Secretarj' reported one hundred and fifty signers 
up to date. '

Notice was given that on Monday evening, 
April 26th, all the members (i. e. signers of "the 
basis "I of the Association were requested to as
semble at this hall for consultation as to the steps 
to be taken in furtherance of the enterprise.

The meeting then adjourned, to assemble at 
Rochester Hall, Sunday afternoon, April 25th, 
at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Hardy for Europe.
To the Editor oftho Banner or Light:

Mrs. Hardy takes this method of notifying her 
friends and patrons that she will embark for 
Europe on the 8th of May next, where she 
expects to remain for the season, consequently 
will not be able to meet any of them profession- 
allj’ after the 5th of May; and while thus taking 
leave of them publicly she cannot do so, In 
justice to herself, without tendering them her 
heartfelt thanks for the cqnfidenceand sympathy 
ever shown her by them throughout her career 
as a public medium. Especially to those who 
have unswervingly stood by her during the 
recent tidal-wave of doubt and aspersion directed 
against all mediums for physical manifestations 
she can but feel doubly grateful—they will 
never be forgotten. To the Banner of Light, 
for its kind and continued support and sympathy 
through our adversity as well as our prosperity; 
to the Boston Herald, for the impartial and 
truthful manner it has reported her late stances 
for test and trial in 'materializations; to Messrs. 
Wetherbee and Gay, and the gentlemen serving 
with them on the crucial test committee, for the 
kind, patient and gentlemanly manner in which 
they conducted that investigation—to those, one 
and all, she has not words to express her deep 
debt of gratitude. God bless them all !

Trusting nothing will occur during her future 
career, as a medium, to cause them to withdraw 
their valuable support and respect, and that she 
may return to them again with renewed health 
and progressed mediumship, we say. Farewell.

John Hardy. 
Mary M. Habdy.
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